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ENTERTAINMENT 
LEXTLEM f X’S PAIR AXD FESTIVAL. 
TheOcntlemen connected with the Ihc.ut Ml. 
a Pair and Festival in «■« w entry, on the evenings of 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 9 A 10. 
f“ey articles will be for sale each eve- mng also groceries and candles. On Wednesday °y8ter*’ioe cream and cake will be sold; on innrsaay evening, an oyster and an antiauarian will be served. Admission each evening, 10 cento, supper Thnrsday evening 15c. feb8d.3t* 
P O XT T? D rri 
Complimentary Benefit 
PROFESSOR SIOISE SAUCIER, 
FBIDAYPEVENINVffB.T|i, 1881, 
at 8 o'clock 1>. m., at 
W. M. Furbush & Son’s Piano Rooms, 
Farrington Block, 
ASSISTED BY 
MR*. RENT, Carnet, 
MI** DAVIS, Vinlin, 
and other talent. Tickets to be had at J. E. Stur- 
gis & Co.'e, Dresser McLellan & Co.’s and ot the 
Committee. A limited number only to be sold. 
teb7___dtd 
CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16th. 
THE BOSTON 
IDEAL OPERA CO., 
In Von Suppe's Grand Opera 
FATINITZA. 
Adelaide Philipps, Myron Whitney, Tom Karl, MarieStone, M&tnilde Philippe, Barnabee, Fessen- 
» den, r rothingham and all the favorites. 
► Forty-five Artists, Full Orchestra. Tickets at Popular Prices Monday, Feb. 7th, at usual place, Stockbridge’s Music Store. See future 
Advertisement._ feb2d2w 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
Throe Nights and Saturday Matinee, 
commencing Thursday, Feb. 10. 
MARTINI’S SPECTACULAR AGGREGATION. 
A Car Lmd af Scenery! 
Aa Army af Mn and Women! 
MAZE MARTINI’* 
Grand Egyptian Ballet! 
Led by M’Ue ADBLE PAIiLIEKI. 
Grand Amazon Marches! 
40 Beautiful Young Ladies. 40 
in »dramatization of JULES VERNE’S En- 
trancing Story. 
80 DAYS AMD THE WORLD 
OT"Popular priceB. feb7 dCt 
SELMA BORG 
wOl deliver a Course of Three Lectures, on 
“Finland Kalevaiai nr ike Myih.lagy of •lie Finnic Race,” e«c., 
atthe Y.M.C. A, HALL,on MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 14, at 8 o’clock; WEDNESDAY, Feb. 16, at 4 p. m ; MONDAY, Feb. 21, at 8 p. m. Tickets 
may be had of Loring, Short & Harmon, Middle St.; C. B. Greenleaf, Cor. of Spring and Brackett St., or at the door. Price $1.00 for the course, or 50c for 
single lecture. feb7 dlw 
Gilbert’s Assemblies, 
Every Thursday Evening. 
WClea in Waltzing, the “German” 




For almost a century hare been, and 
are to-dar, recognized as The Stand- 
ard of Excellence throughout the 
World, for all purposes for which 
Linen Threads are used. 
All the leading Shoe manufactur- 
ers and Custom Shoemakers, all the 
first-class Harness makers and 
Saddlers use them! 
All the best Clothing manufactur- 
ers and Tailors, as well as Book- 
binders and Carpet Dealers demand 
them! 
Barbour’s Linen Threads are un- 
equalled for Household Use! 
R1RRDIIR RRDTHFRS 
III w W W ■ Ull V HUIIVj 
134 Church st., New York. 
511 Market st., San Francisco. 
153 Franklin st., Boston. 
24 & 26 Bank st., Philadelphia. 
Jan20 dlaw4wTh 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fisc Jab Printing n Specialty. 
Orders by mail or Id person promptly attended to. 




THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION 
AMD UNIVERSAL CLEANSER. 
While possetsing all the good qualities of other Washing Preparations, which in 
time invariably eat the clothes, it is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate fabric. For House- 
cleaning purposes it far surpasses every other prep- 
aration. it removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or 
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, CarpetB, Furniture 
•tc., with wonderful ease. Try it. 
S Beware of buying a spurious article. Edward atson, the only traveling Agent lor Portland. 
MAINE COALINE COMPANY, 
Proprietors, Portland. 
H. H. RICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State. 
178 Fore 8treet, Fori land, .He. 
jan22 eodSm 
HXTatioe, 
ALL persons Laving bills or accounts against the Town of Deering, will please present the same 
for payment, on or before the Twenty-first day of 
February, 1881. 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Per order Selectmen. 




UKutual Insurance Co 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINI 
RISKS ONLY. 
_ 
rhle Company will take risk* at their office, Net York, on Vessels, CargoeB and Freights, and issn 
open policies to merchants, making riBks binding a 
soon as water-borne. 
Tear Ending Dec. 31, 1880: 




Six Per Cent Interest on Outstandini Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881 
uiviaenas to policy Holders ot 
Premiums Terminating in 1880 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President J. H. Chapman, Secretary. Feb. 9,1881. feb9dl mteod 11 m& w(> \v (J 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Hulls, Freights and Cargoes. 
BOSTON MARINE-INSURANCE CO. 
Account Current for the Year Ending, De.1. 31,188( 
Amount insured, $61,310,501 00 
Premiums Received, $1,008,944 6£ 
INCOME. 
Premiums earned and terminated... $970,089 70 Interest and other items,. 101,338 61 
$1,071,42846 
CONTRA. 
Losses paid and unpaid, including all known and supposed losses, return 
Premiums, re insurance, taxes, re- bates, and all other expenditures, $822,169 79 Net gam for the year. 249,258 66 
$1,071,42845 
ASSETS.£ f ,483,87358 
LIABILITIES. 
All known, reported and supposed losses.. $142,452 47 Gross Premiums, at 100 pr ct. on all 
risks not terminated. 441,114 76 Capit l. 500,000 00 Net Surplus. 400,306 35 
$1,483^873 58 
R. B. FULLER, Pres’t. THOS. H. LORD, Sec’y. 
J. 8. WINSLOW & CO., Agents. Jan26 " dim 
21st Annual Statement of the 
EQUITABLE 
Life Assurance Society of the U. S. 
HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
For the Year Ending December 31, 1880. 
Amount of Ledger Assets, Jan. 
. $35,980,997.62 INCOME. 8,736,699.43 
$44,716,697.05 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid Policy-Holders for Claims by 
Death, Dividends, Surrender 
Values, Discounted and Matured 
Endowment and Tontine Poli- 
cies, and Annuities. 84,792,937.97 Other Disbursements as per de- 
tailed Statement. 1,513,915.06 
Net Cash Assets, Dec. 31,1880. $38,409,844.02 
ASSETS. 
... 
Bonds and Mortgages. 89,053,476.00 United States Stocks. 2,5X3,691.00 
State, City, and other Stocks au- 
thorized by the Laws of the 
State. 8,987,422.47 LoauB secured by United States 
and other Stocks. 7,064,562.88 Beal Estate. 8,368,363.62 Cash and other Ledger Assets as 
per extended Statement. 2.422,428.55 
838.409,844.02 Market Value of Stocks over cost.. 1.521,061.28 
Accrued Interest, Kents, aud Pre- 
miums, asperextendedstatement 1,177,707.02 
Tatal Asset*, Dec. 31,1880 841,168,602.32 
Total Liabilities, including le- 
gal reserve for reinsurance of all 
existing policies. 31,880,308.11 
Total Undivided Surplus,. ..89,228,204.21 
Risks assumed in 1880, 833,170,805.60 Risks Outstanding, 8177,307,703.00 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres’t. SAMUEL BORROWE, 2d Vice-Pres’t. 
E. W. Scott, Superintendent of Agencies. 
-JOTHAMR CLARK, 
Ag’t for Maine & New Hampshire, 




THE annual meeting of the Deering Acton S. M. Company will be holden on the twenty-first 
of February, 1881, at their office, No. 93 Exchange 
street, at ten of the clock A. M. 
feb9 dtd*M. E. MOORE, Secretary. 
Haydn Association. 
THE Annual Meetiug of the Haydn Association, for the choice of officers and such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before it, will be he»d in 
Union Hall, on FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 11th, at half-past seven o’clock. A prompt and full attend- 
ance is requested. 
F. H. CLOYES, Secretary, feb2 dtd 
Haviland Copper Mining Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the HAVILAND COPPER MINING COMPANY, will be holden at the office of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St., Portland, on MON- 
DAY, the 21st day of February, current, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the choice of officers and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
GEORGE S. WINN, Secretary. 
Portland, February 7,1881. feb7dtd 
SAM’L BUDD 
i,ioi Broadway, cor. 24th st., 
NewYorkCitv invites atten- 
s' 
tion to his superb assortment 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear 
selected abroad specially for 
first-class trade, and unequall- 
ed for richness,style or beauty 
uress onirts are ivir. rsuaa s 
specialty. Customers pro- 
nounce them the best made. 
Special orders for goods 
made here or in Europe 
promptly attended to. 
An established reputation of 
over twenty years guarantees 
honorable dealing. 
nov30 
BOSTON LEAD MAlFm 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 94 A* 96 Oliver Si„ Ronton, in am* 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
ULfUITP I CAR Boston Star Brand. wnilt L&HUj Warranted strictly pure 
ind unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE, 
jure. 
I CAR pipe alls''zesand weights per foot LtMU rirtj in coils or on reels. 
DUCCT I CAR made in strij>s from Vis inch Dntt I LLAU| to 24 inches wide, on reels, 
nisi any width up to 8 feet iu rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
Tl N PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin. 
PUMPS. NOIiDER. Ac. 
sei>4 ST&Tb&w(im37 
K. FKKS1DIAS A BllOk. 
Advertising Aleuts, 
list> FOIIUTU 1 iUINU8NLWI’I. 
Estimates Seud tor Circnlar. 
MISCELLANEOUS-. 
The Great APPETIZER and SURE CURE 
For EOF CHS, CONSUMPTION, „d ol. Hi. 
in this new combination we have blended together by distillatiov iwhich cannot he ptrectnallv done m any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey aid av“lu aIleto vicS 
aff^fla^nr'o41)? Tirtues °tjh? ingredients, yielding valmble expectoran’t qualities and giving the’article 
soothing hMlino L^^aw1nit;a8te' Bal?amTolu has long been used by the medioal profession for its Kk faga ?I,lg f)r°PertieJ.' m allaying any irritation of the throat, ohest and lungs. Tolu Rock and Rj e is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning ud the sy stem eenerafiv The G■ £■ of Ghic^° has «“»?»•» andcheerfnuVr^mSTitf^The pu- 
; rity 
of the ingredients used makes it a pleas .nt, healthful tonic aDd appetizing beverage for all. 
Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: 
xivLA.icni AAE.A'zUVAiui-.JNT, UFEICE OE INTERNAL KE VENUE, I 
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., CMca^Uh'"510*’ D‘ C” Jl“Uary 26' 1880‘' 
BALSAM^of Tm1Tr<2^l’0il>1’iiM, th? °PInIon of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the whiskwAndto gV} y th0 advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the 
rr A TTIIl av GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner. j| y A § T I f \ TV mmP^^ T 11V unprincipled dealers who try to palm oft* upoc 
_ 
a. a., A JLV/aI you common Rock and.Rye in place of our TOLD ROCK and rvp «, 
the Gove™n. Jt1£™f':A,1«L ’rePara'J°n. the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MARGIN on Sold^v IhSSuri^nr^Ara^ °“ Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use. 
WK wd^Kmidlfh^’flA Dealers everywhere. If not fouud at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s T l*eI«id t° toe nearest express office to you. Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. LAWRENCE & MARTIN Proprietors, Chicago, Ill’s. 
Wold 




FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS 
grateful.” See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jou, „&c. .. gnrniouro O ominro “Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” lilAUt Ulonto 0( oAULlLo, 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with 




THE Spring Term of this school will begin WEI: ^NESDAY, Feb. U, 1881, anti continue twent 
feb8 TUITION FREE. d3t 
LESSORS IN PAINTING. 
HR. JT. R. HUDSON will receive pupils i; Oil and Water Color Fainting. 
For terms apply at his rooms, 201V2 Middle St 
feb2 eod2w 
Instruction in English and Class 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. C0LC0RD, 




French and German. 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
octll dtf 
1UISS SEWALL’S 
School For Girls, 
567 1-2 CONGRESS ST. 
The new tern, begins FEBRUARY 10th. Foi 
admission or circulars, apply to the Principal, 7i Winter Street. ,janl7eod4w 
Portland Daily Press 
FOR 1881. 
The Portland Daily Press is the largest and best 
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading mat 
ter in larger quantity and greater variety than any journal of its class in the State. 
ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS 
are always tilled with the latest information on 
current affairs both at home and abroad, received by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid 
to local and State matters, audits facilities for ob- 
taining prompt and reliable news from all parts 
of the State are unexcelled. During the cominp 
session of the 
LEGISLATURE, 
it will be represented at Augusta by a capabh 
special correspondent who will furnish fall daily 
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United 
States Senator and the settlement of the State valu 
ation, both of which will devolve upon the nexl 
Legislature as well as the fact that that Legislature will be the last for two years will render the cominp session one of great interest and importance. As a 
COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER, 
the Pftiiss must commend itself to every citizen ol 
Maine engaged in trade or commerce. It contains 
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of for 
eign and domestic markets, while the importance ol 
Portland as a distributing centre for the Stat( 
makes its local market reports of great value. It! 
ship news is always full and accurate. In its 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
it is stronger than any daily journal ii Maine. Its treatment ol the current political topic! of the day is prompt, able and discriminating while its book reviews and literary criticisms ar< 
prepared with great care and are notable for theii 
keen insight and pure and finished literary style 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL, 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis 
criminating support of the Republican party, am will stand through thick and thin lor the equa rights of all citizens throughout the length am 
breadth of the Republic. It will always speak ou for education, good morals and iust laws, beli- vinj that the safety of the nation depends upon thesi 
things. 
in. events oi tne coming year at home and abroa< 
bid fair to be of unusual interest. The develop ment of the policy of the incoming national admin 
istration must attract great attention and be eager ly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ire 
land is becoming more threatening, and the da- 
may not be far distant wheu news from that quar ter will be of absorbing interest. A daily journa with telegraph reports from all sections of our owi 
country and other countries will therefore he a n« 
cessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an in 
telligent interest in affairs. 
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers- 
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six month 
or $ i .75 for three months, if paid strictly in cu\ 
vance. 
The DAILY PRESS will be furiiishei 
for the Legislative session for $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRES! 
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maim It is full of news and general matter—literary, sc entitle, agricultural and commercial. It has also fu 
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 pe 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three month 
for 50 cents. 
^Speclinen Copies Neat Free.^^3 
Address 
| PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Land For Sale. 
ABOUT 17,000 feet of land on Cumberlam near Smith street well located and very di sirable for bouse lots. Will be sold low and on cn 
; terms Apply to JOSEPH IIOBSON, SacoTMe feb9 dim 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Sod, Jd and (gaul oPliniel, 
1 No. 37 Plum Street. 
H. D. HADLOCK, 
Counsellor at Caw, 
Room No. 1, Centennial Block, 
03 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
feb3 Residence at Falmouth Hotel. dim* 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violin and other Inutrumenta, 
NO. ISO MIDDLE STREET. 
Bep26 dtf 
JOST & HORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
ta Mat ket Square, Portland. 




THE copartnership heretofore existing between Bernard C Donahue and Edward Bradv 
known as DONAHUE & BRADY, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. All accounts will be set- 
tled by EDWARD BRADY, who will continue the 
Grocery business at the old stand, corner l ore and Centre streets. 
BERNARD C. DONAHUE, 
EDWARD BRADY. 
Feb. 8th, 1881. eodlw 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Loren D. Austin and Edgar E. McKenney un- 
der the style of AUSTIN & MCKENNEY, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
EDGAR E. McKENNEY will continue the bus- 
iness and adjust all accounts at the old stand, 181 
Middle Stree'. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1881. febl eod2w* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
«EO. C. HODMAN, Office No. 184 Middle 
Street, Portlaud. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN H. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. <)HN( V, Boom 11, Printer.’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
IV. II. OIILER, Sewing machine Repair- 
er, 4 marie’s Terrace, in the Rear ok 292 
Congress Street. mv24dly 
REASONS WHY 
all should use the 
every man or woman In every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should he intro- 
duced im o every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weak- 
ness. alone or in company. No one c? n say too muchi n praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it, 
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
; safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to iuo (uicucu j'AiLs. ny ns use tne neaitu is easily 
1 maintained. The purchase of a Keactionary Lifter I is the best kind of economy. The convenience of ! having one in the house is very great, j Mind and Brain.— it invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
j Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
{ It is the most natural and probably the best means of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
I (Verves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
i'Unj&s, Throat and Voice.—It gives special 
, expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
{ equal. JKxercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter thau the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
[ cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating ) and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
> ! EXERCISE AUD SALESROOMS, 
9 SOI Middle Street, • Portland. 
J. II. OAIIBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
eepl7 d&wtf 
ITI5ETABU, HELD & IXOWEft SEEDS At Wholesale and Retail. Catalogues mailed free to any address. KENDALL & WHITNEY, POBTLABfB, ME. 
j fet>7 <12w&tv10w0 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pebble Goat Button, new style, new last, low vamp, box toe, only §2.25—former price 
§2.75—widths S, M, F and FF.j 
OVERSTOCKED 
with Winter Boots. Will sell fine, stylish Bootsat cost until the last pair is sold. 
Please call and examine and be convinced 
that I am closing out my Winter Boots at 
cost. 
Pebble Goat, Seamless Button, box toe,only §2.75— former price §3.50— widths AA A, B, C and D. 
Pairs Pebble tioat Buttou—S. M, F aiul 
FF—only *1.76 to close. 
»w vamp, box 
ad F. 
LADIES’ 
Clotli Top Button, low vamp, quarter over 
vamp, box toe—all widths, sizes and half 
sizes. 
LADIES’ 
French Kid Button (Boyd's N. Y.) with low 
vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp. 
Hand Sewed, Double Sole Morocco Lei 
Calf Boots only $0.60—former price $7 50 
—AA, A, B, C and D. 
Cloth lop Button and Congress Boots, all widths and sizes. 
MEN’S 
Jersey Congress and Balmorals-AA, A, B. 
C and D. 
LADIES’ 
Rubbers, first quality,"as low as the lowest. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
421 Congress Street 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
jan2D eodtf 
FIVE FAMOUS OPERAS 
MIR NAN <$3*> Opera by AMBROSE THOM- iti ■uiivlli AS. This very successful opera first 
became known in Paris, where it slowly but surely worked its way to permanent distinction, and has 
become one of the standards. It is very full, occu- 
pies 405 pages, and furnishes to the purchaser quite 
a library of music of a high order. 
AI fl A (82.) Grand Opera by VERDI. Composed 
™ .in the first instance for the ruler of Egypt, and first given in that ancient kingdom, where also 
the scene of the story is laid. The strange life of old forgotten ages comes before us, and is made viv- 
id by the thrilling music of one of the most brilliant 
of composers. 
PARMFN $2-> By georges bizet. a vniimun. Spanish Opera, introducing Spanish 
Gypsies, Soldiers, Spanish Dons, a Torreaaor, and 
Spanish Contraband Traders. We are in contact 
with the bizarre ways and incidents of the Spanish 
Peninsula, and the music is quite in consonance 
with the prevailing brightness. 
MFFI^TRFFI F <*2-> ByA.BOITO.Mefis- • wrtLti tofele is the true fiend, ac- 
cording to Goethe, whose poem is closely followed 
throughout. A daring composition, romantic and 
-VM « jji.vu,«uu [nuuumia-ll Oi suc- 
cess. 
FATINIT7 A ($2-) fiyF-voxsuppe,whose ni mi I faRi music is most taking, and who 
introduces us, in a free and easy and humorous way, 
to Russians and Turks during the war. Very popu- 
lar. 
Any book mailed, post free, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSOJf & CO., Boston. 
fcl)5 S.l’&Th 
AMPUTATION OF THE LEG. 
Tlie old Family Physician at Fault—Dr. 
David Kennedy the Successful Surgeon. 
Money is the universal necessity, and none but a 
cynic or a fool will affect to despise it. Mr. Abram 
Elsworth, of Port Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had 
realized this truth. His disease involved the whole 
of his thigh-bone, and the suffering man looked for- 
ward, not without apparent reason, to death as his 
only deliverer. His family physician refused to am- 
putate the limb—asserting that the operation would 
kill the patient on the spot. Dr. Daria KENNE- 
DY, of Roadout, N. Y., who was consulted, held a 
different opinion and amputated the limb. The 
Doctor then administered freely his great Blood- 
Specitic FAVORITE REV1EDY to afford tone and 
strength to the system prevent the return of the dis- 
ease, and Mr. Elsworth remains to tide day in the 
bloom of health. The gentleman’s disease wa3 the 
offspring of foul blood, and Kennedy’s FAVORITE 
REMEDY puritied the blood and restored to him 
the power once more to enjoy his life. Are you suf- 
ering from any disease traceable to the same cause? 
Try Favorite Remedy. Your druggists has it. ONE 
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind the proprietor’s 
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY, Rond- 
out, New York. feb8 ruTh&S&wlm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
1»!4 FORE ST., PORTLAND MK. 
de«31 dtf 
FOR SALE? 
ONE of the best family horses in Portland, weigh- ing 1100 lbs., stands anywhere without hitch- 
ing, is not afraid of steam cars or anything el«e. 
perfectly safe for a lady to drive and can trot a mile 
in 2.50. Price $200. Enquire at 532 Congress St, 
feb8 eodtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRV PINE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails, 
Treenail Wedges and Planking if edges, 
Pine nnd Hemlock Building Cum- 
ber, Box Boards, Shingles &c. 
B. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine 
oc t r 
FOR SALE. 
A SCU. ALASKA, 128 59-100 tons bur- 
jkr'U den, built in 186» in the most thorough //m\manner, is tight and strong, and all 
ready for business without a dollar’s out- 
“^^^*“lay. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 tons 
coal. For further particulars inquire of 
C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 
jan7 dtf 5 Com’l Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MOBSISD. FEB. 10. 
~ 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnishe 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Puller 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer are ii 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publics 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
The Annual Meeting of the Maine Woman’s Chris 
tian Temperance Union will be held in 
Augusta, Feb. 13th and 10th, 
at the rooms of the W. C. T. U., on Water Street, 
where a reception will be given to delegates and 
visitors Monday Eve’g, Feb. 14, Members of auxil 
iary W, C. T. Unions will please address Mrs. C. L 
Hooper, Augusta, for places of free entertainment. 
Half fare may be expected on railroads. 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, Mrs. J. Ellen Fos 
ter, the eminent Iowa lawyer, will deliver an ad- 
dress in Granite Hall. 
M ns. L. M. N. STEVENS, Pres. 
Mbs. C. C. HUNT, Cor. Sec’y. 
Reform Club Meeting. 
The Quarterly Cumberland County Convention of 
Reform Clubs will be holden at North Gorham on 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 12 and 13, 1881. 
It is earnestly hoped each Club will be represent- 
ed with a full delegation. 
Free entertainment to all. 
L. W. WELCH, Sec’y 
Divorce Laws Again. 
There is more variety and entertainment, 
if not more edification, in the Boston Mon- 
day Lecture Course since the Reverend Jo- 
seph Cook went over seas. We must be 
deeply in love with a voice to be willing to 
hear it continually; and however much peo- 
ple admired Mr. Cook, not many, outside of 
Boston—which always has its little passions, 
sometimes for ministers, sometimes for 
blasphemers, sometimes for Poncas—were 
“mashed on him.” Since he has been gone 
the lecture course has attracted more gener- 
al interest. Two of the lectures are provoc- 
ative of much discussion: the one by Chan- 
cellor Crosby on the temperance question, 
and the other by the Rev. Samuel Dyke on 
divorce laws. Both these topics are of es- 
pecial interest just now to the people of 
Maine. Both are before our Legislature for 
its consideration. 
Dr. Crosby’s views have been presented, 
here but Mr. Dyke’s views have not. In his 
Monday lecture he treats of divorce laws in 
relation to chastity. He had addressed let- 
ters of inquiry to people in every section of 
New England, and of the replies he says: 
I form, so far as these letters go, the opinion that there is probably less of open and coarse 
vice of certain kinds in many respectable coun- 
try towns than there was 70 or SO years ago,— 
very likely less than 50 years ago. But, with this exception, which covers but a part of our 
country towns, and occasionally a city, as cor- 
rect a summary of opinion as I could give would be like this: Iu three-fourths of the lo- 
calities reporting on this point licentiousness is 
said to be increasing. In nearly as mauy the destruction of unborn life goes on as fast, or faster, than ever. Physicians are very emphat- ic on this point, and many speak with great in- dignation of the wicked practices of some 
church-members. In one-half the places licen- 
tiousness and drinking are found together, while one-quarter report more licentious than 
intemperate persons in their communities. Nearly all find the increase among the native 
population, while several call attention to the 
recent increase among people of foreign birth, 
“““ vuuu ucoi/ouuauw xix me second 
generation. Some alarming things are said ot 
the mischiefs wrought in shops, and especially by commercial travelers. Very few report au improved public conscience, or stricter punish- 
ment of vice and its crimes, while on no point do I find so near an approach to unanimity as in the opinion that the public conscience is 
dormant, and that theso offenses are punished less frequently than formerly. 
The alarming increase of this special evil 
is not attributed by Mr. Dyke to the laxity 
of divorce laws. Indeed, he finds that in 
New Hampshire, where the strictness of 
divorce laws has not been relaxed for a cen- 
tury, the increase of divorces is as noticea- 
ble as in Maine or Massachusetts. He does 
not make the mistake made by some agita 
tors for more stringent legislation in this 
State. He does not confound cause and 
consequence. Our Legislature will do well 
to sit at his feet, and to inquire whether the 
frequency of divorce is brought about by the 
liberality of our laws or by the multiplica- 
tion of offences which lead to estrangement 
between man and wife. It may be urged 
that the lessening of the pretexts for which 
divorces are granted would decrease the 
number. But would it promote marital fi- 
delity? That is what we seek. Is the evil 
an evil that can be reached by legislation? 
We want better men and women. No one 
denies that. But the question is: Can we 
make them better by act of the Legislature? 
Would it not be well tt fall back on the good 
old Christian plan of conversion? 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press says that with the ex- 
ception of Mr. Blaine, who as Secretary of 
State in the new Cabinet, will represent 
New England, General Garfield has not yet 
determined the geographical composition of 
his Cabinet. As to Mr. Blaine the corres- 
pondent says: Perhaps the motives and 
purposes of no public man have been more 
completely misinterpreted and misjudged in 
the present emergency than those of Mr. 
Blaine. He has been accused of seeking 
power to use it for the punishment of those 
who have opposed him. It has been said 
that from his eminence as Secretary of State 
of the new administration he would crush 
and shatter those who defeated his nomina- 
tion at Chicago. He is represented as im- 
patiently waiting the opportunity to gratify 
private revenge, although by so doing the 
walls of the party should thunder down 
upon his head. Those who entertain no- 
tions of this description do the greatest in- 
justice to Mr. Blaine. First in his desires 
is me restoration of harmony between all 
the elements of the party, lie wishes every 
faction to receive fair and equal recognition. 
He holds no ill will against the delegates 
who defeated him at Chicago, and he does 
not propose that his friends shall suffer if 
he can prevent it, for disregarding the in- 
structions which might have resulted in the 
re-election of a candidate other than Gen- 
eral Garfield. It is important that this fact 
should be made public, when every Demo- 
cratic agency is at work to create the im- 
pression that the differences between Re- 
publican leaders are widening instead of 
being h ealed. 
The Minnesota cane raisers have sent 
President-elect Garfield a barrel of the sugar 
they had on exhibition at their recent State 
convention. They said that it suggested 
“not only the care and protection which the 
government should extend to so great a in- 
dustry, but the now famous maxim of the 
distinguished recipient, ‘Nothing succeeds 
like success.” 
Boston Post: The Ponca Department 
has assumed such huge proportions that it 
seems entitled to be lifted to a Cabinet posi- 
tion, with a Boston man at the head of it. 
There seems little prospect of any other op- 
ening for gentlemen of distinguished consid- 
eration in this vicinity. 
The Albany Evening Journal says, of the 
14 Republican United States Senators re- 
cently chosen to the new Senate, 12 were 
last year opposed to the nomination of Gen. 
Grant for a third term. 
The Argus seems to have ehauged its 
mind about Speaker Randall. 
Philadelphia American: Mr. Hayes 
in nominating Mr. Forster for the Distric 
Attorneyship of Southern New York, ii 
place of Mr. Woodford, whose term of ser 
j vice has expired, makes just the bluudei which we hope to see Mr. Garfield avoid, 
j He goes out of his way to get rid of an|officia 
who is admitted to be both faithful and 
efficient, because that official belongs to a 
faction of the party which is not in sympa 
thy with Mr. Hayes and his friends. It i 
1 true that the ‘‘Stalwarts’’ have no particu 
lar right to complain of this petty policy 
It was they who inaugurated it under Mr 
Graft’s Pre idency. It was one of the worst 
parts of the system of abuses called Grant- 
ism. Mr. Hayes only metes to them the 
measure they meted to others. But it is 
just this adoption of the methods of the ma- 
chine by the opponents of the machine that 
we deplore as unwise and reprobate as un- 
principled. That General Woodford is one 
of Mr. Conkliug’s following is no reason for 
his appointment, certainly. But it is just 
as little reason for a refusal to renew his 
commis'ion after years of faithful service. 
If Civil Service Reform means anything, it 
means the retention of such men. It is bad 
enough to have the appointments confined 
to a single party without having them nar- 
rowed down to that particular segment of 
the party with which the President feels 
most at home. If Mr. Conkling can prevent 
action on the nomination until the 4th of 
March, we trust and believe that Mr. Gar- 
field will withdraw the name of Mr. Forster 
and substitute that of Mr. Woodford. It is 
true that the act would be misconstrued as 
meaning that he had made special terms 
with Mr. Conkling; but he should take the 
risk of misconstruction. 
Boston Express: When but a ft v years 
ago, Turner, Todd and Chase, Gore and 
Fogg, Eaton and William Morse Wiswell 
preached in Maine that a thing could be 
made by fiat; that the government stamp, 
“This is a dollar,” would make it so, some 
doubted. Why they should, cannot be im- 
agined, for Maine already had fiat ship- 
yards. shallow holes marked “silver mines,” 
“gold mines,” etc., and last year had a fiat 
State government. Since the days of the 
Greenback pioneers, they have brought out 
practical illustrations that the fiat is good. 
They have got out printed sheets labelled 
“newspapers”, they have brought fiat colo- 
nels from Illinois, fiat governors from Iowa, 
and their oratory has been very fiat indeed. 
Mow their leader, Hon. T. B. Swan, has 
made the fiat idea still more practical. He 
has sold plain pieces of sheet iron labelled 
“This is a corn sheller, simple and effec- 
tive;’’ also a sanded stick, which lie marked 
“Scythe and knife sharrener.” For these 
one cent articles he has received one dollar 
each, and made wealth rapidly until the 
United States officers got after him. 
A despatch to he Cincinnati Commer- 
cial re.'Orts that Gen. Garfield, replying to 
a delegation of Indiana men who visited 
him a few days ago to ask that Indiana be 
given a place in his Cabinet, said: “lam 
under obligations to my district for sending 
me to the State Senate. I am under obliga- 
tions to the people of my Congressional dis- 
trict for sending me to Congress so often. I 
am under obligations to the State of Ohio 
for electing me to represent them in the 
United States Senate, and I am under obli- 
gations to the four million Republican vot- 
ers of the United States for electing me to 
the Presidency. I have more obligations 
than I can pay. Gentlemen, I am a bank- 
rupt, with more obligations than assets.” 
The New York Nation says of Jackson, 
the new member from Tennessee: “He 
promises to be a member upon whom the 
caucus will have the slightest possible hold. 
Our information is that he is equal intel- 
lectually to any man now in the Senate, and 
that though well past middle life, he never 
made a political speech or took the least ac. 
tive part in politics until last October, when 
he was impelled to make a canvass for the 
Legislature by a conviction that something 
must be done to stem the tide of repudia- 
tion in Tennessee. He had no thought of 
abandoning his legal career for a political 
career. ‘No such man,’ writes one who has 
known him for 20 years, ‘has appeared in 
national (or state) politics from the South 
since the war.’ ” 
Judge Toubgee says the spirit of kuklux- 
ismis merely lying dormant in the South, 
and that were Republican governments in 
control in the Southern States it would 
quickly spring into hideous life, and blood 
would flow, and a carpet bagger, scalawag 
or nigger, would find it just as hot for him 
as it was in the frightful days so vividly de 
scribed in “A Fool’s Errand” and “Bricks 
Without Straw.” 
The St. Albans Messenger says that a 
majority of the voters of Vermont would, if 
afforded an opportunity, vote for a return to 
annual sessions of the Legislature. 
An Intimate Relation. 
[Endymion.] 
The relation between a minister and his sec- 
retary, are, or at least should be, among the 
finest that can subsist between two individ- 
uals. Except the married state, there is none 
in which so great a degree of confidence is in- 
volved, in whioh more forbearance ought to be 
exercised, or more sympathy ought to exist. 
There is usually in the relation an identity of 
interest, and that of the highest kind; and the 
perpetual difficulties, the alternations of tri- 
umph and defeat, develop devotion. A youth- 
ful secretary will naturally feel some degree of 
enthusiasm for his chief, and a wise minister 
will never stint his regard for one in whose in. 
telligence and honor he finds he can place con- 
fidence. There never was a happier prospect 
of these relations being established on the most 
satisfactory basis than in the instance of Eu- 
dymion and his new master. Mr. Sidney Wil- 
ton was a man of noble disposition, fine man- 
Tiers. nonsiderahlA enltnrA Anri teas rrminr-iiir 
gracious. But he was disposed to be more 
than gracious to Eudymion, aud when he 
found that our young friend had a capacity 
for work, that his perception was quick and 
clear, that he wrote with facility, never made 
difficulties, was calm, sedulous and patient, 
the interest which Mr. Wilton took in him as 
the son of William Ferrars, and we must add, 
as the brother of Lady Roehampton, became 
absorbed iu the personal regard which the min- 
ister soon entertaiued for his secretary. Mr. 
Wilton found a pleasure in forming the mimi 
of EudymioD to the consideration and compre- 
hension of public affairs. He spoke to him 
both of men and thiugs without reserve; re- 
vealed to him the characters of leading per- 
sonages on both sides, illustrated their antece- 
dents aud threw light upon their future; 
taught him the real condition of parties iu 
Parliameut rarely to be found in newspapers, 
aud finally, when he was sufficiently initiated, 
obtained for his secretary a key for his cabi- 
net boxes, which left little of the business of 
Government unknown to Eudymion. 
Such great confidence, and that exhibited 
by one who possessed so many winning quali- 
ties, excited in the breast of Endymiou the 
most lively feelings of gratitude aud regard. 
He tried to prove them bv the vigilant and un- 
wearying labor with which he served bis mas- 
ter, and he served him every day more effectu- 
ally, because every day he became more inti- 
mate with the mind and method of Mr. Wilton. 
Every one to a certain degree is a mannerist- 
every one has his ways; and a secretary will bo 
assisted in the transaction of business if a vig- 
ilant observation has made him acquainted 
with the idioeyncracy of his chief. [•‘Eudy- 
moin.” 
Young Hopeful (age six, who is showing a 
visitor his drawing-book, containing alleged 
representations of a bird and a horse as indi- 
cated iu words underneath the drawings)— 
“Those are my worst drawings, Mr. Smith.” 
Mr. Smith—“Indeed, Tommy, aud where are 
your best ones?” Young Hopeful—“Oh, I 
haven’t drawed them yet.” 
In Spain at a dinner party the oldest lady is 
always seated first. In other words, bIio is the 
senior eater of the room. 
New York Fashions. 
[Harper’s Bazar.] 
The first importations of Spring goods are 
not the light woolen fabrics that will be worn 
in the earliest Spring d tys, but rather the 
wash goods that are made iuto house and street 
dresses to bo worn in the warmest weather. 
These inexpensive fabrics are purchased in the 
late Winter months, so that ladies can make 
them up at home during the leisure of Lent, 
when the dressmaker has plenty of time, and 
because they are made in simple designs more 
with reference to being easily laumlried than 
to the latest styles the modistes may bring 
back from Paris in March or April. Two fea- 
tures are noticed in the new fabrics—first, that 
figured goods iu artistic and, indeed, decora- 
tive designs are most used, and are usually ac- 
companied by a plain fabric for combining 
with them; and secondly, the absence of all 
dressing in the fine cottons, which should give 
laundresses to understand that all starcli must 
be omitted when doing them up. 
Tlie cotton satteens arc first shown, and rank 
highest in price of thoso new fabrics, as they 
are marked 50 cents a yard. These have close- 
ly twilled surfaces with a lustre like satin; the 
grounds are dark, either plum, brown, blue, or 
the deepest garnet, and these are strewn with 
rather large figures of some graceful flower, 
such as fleur-de-lis, fuchsias, or lilies,with pale 
green foliage; to go with the figured fabrics 
which now makes the over-dress, or at least 
the jacket waist, is plain satteen of the color 
of the ground. The batistes show great im- 
provement over those of previous seasons; 
they are as soft as mull-muslin, and almost as 
transparent, yet they are beautifully marked 
with Japanese designs and tjuaint coloring on the palest cream, lavender, and pink grounds. 
They are usually supplied with a wide border 
of larger figures thau those in the body of the 
fabric, and this border may be stitched on 
plainly for trimming down box pleats and 
around the foot of the skirts, basoue. and 
sleeves, or else it may edge wide bounces, or of 
itself form narrow rubies for trimming tho whole dress. Carnation pinks, chrysanthe 
mums, dwarfed peouies, and other bowers 
dear to the Japanese are ropeatod in their In- 
tense colors on the most delicate grounds of 
these sheer soft batistes; the price is 40 cents 
a yard; the border is near one sel.edge only 
instead of on both sides, like those of last year. 
Scotch ginghams have come to be staple 
goods for summer dresses, as experience has 
shown that they are far letter for washing and 
wearing than any other giughauis, either 
French or American, aud are worth the differ- 
ence in tho price. They are now soldfcr40 
cents a yard in exquisitely fine qualities, aud 
colors that are warranted not to fade by wash- 
ing, though some of the dark shades are chang- ed by perspiration. The newest patterns in 
these have wide stripes made up of many simi- 
lar stripes, aud aisu large plaids, or eise per- 
fectly piaiu colors. The favorite combination 
of colors seems to be piuk »ith blue, aud there 
are three times as mauy hlue-aud-white giug- harns as of auy other color; besides these are 
stripes m uew coutrasts of color, such as olive, 
red, black aud buff Hues formiug au iuch-wido 
stripe beside a pale blue sinpe two inches 
broad, shadiug off iuio white; another pattern has a series ol alternating pink aud pale blue 
stripes beside a wule baua of pale blue aud a 
broad white line; a third is made up of dark 
red, blue, aud orange yellow. Tnesecolors are 
also shown in large plaids which are to take 
tue place of the baudKerolnef dresses ol last 
year. Though made in Scotland these areal- 
together what mercuants call laucy plaids, the 
clan lartaus uavrug disappeared lor the pres- 
ent. The soiid-coiored -scotch zephyr ging- hams, especially in piuk or blue, the latter 
either dark or light, will make charming bummer Ureases, trimmed with the white cot- 
ton emoroideries that aro imported in larger 
quantities man at auy previous season. The 
furnishing uouses are already making these 
dresses with a short skirt and very simple over- 
skirt, accompanied by tho beited shooting- 
jaoket, with wide box pleats in front and 
back, or else with a yoke and full basque, either shirred at the waist in from aud 
behind, with the belt on the sides on- 
ly or it may be witli the belt passing all around the waist; the wide round collar, like 
those worn by children, is edged with embroi- 
dery, or may be made entirely of the French 
machine embroidery on cambric that is now im- 
ported in half aud three-quarter yard widths; there are also square cuffs of this embroidery 
worn outside the sleeves. 
Old China patterns are shown in percales, 
especially in the blue aud white patterns of old 
Nankin. The merchants have shown their 
faith in these colors and desigas by importing them in great quantities; these goods are said 
bv won, oopouiituy iu uiese ciear Diae 
shades. Plain grounds with a border in con- 
trasting color are also liked iu this soft-finished 
percale, and dark grounds promise to be par- ticularly useful, suen as dark solid greon with 
pale blue arabesques for the border, seal 
brown with Frencn gray border, or dark blue 
or garnet with gray or cream color for the 
trimming. These are 30 cents a yard. 
The new patterns of Valenciennes lace with 
plain meshes and heavily wrought points are 
imported for trimming batiste and lawn 
dresses. There are also new Hamburg em- broideries that. copy the designs of the braid 
trimmings that ladies have been crocheting of late for cotton dresses. 
Colorado Silver Mines. 
We clip from the New York World the fol- 
lowing interesting account of some remark- 
able silver mines recently discovered in Gun- 
nison county Colorado. It will be seen that 
these mines are owned chiefly by two Maine 
men, Senator Blaine and Wm. T. Holt; Esq 
of this city. After describing the surrounding 
country and mentioning some mines of less 
note, the World’s correspondent says: 
But the most famous mine of all Gunnison 
is the Forest Queen, and you cannot tarry in Irwin an hour without being asked, “Have 
you seen the Forest Queen?” Well, it is 
enough of a mine to alone support such a town 
as Irwin when properly developed, and its his- 
tsry is worth repeating. A “tenderfoot,” 
named W. A. Fisher, who had driven all the 
way from Maryland with an ox team, and who 
had never seen a mine, arrived at the lower 
end of Kuby Gulch on the evening of July 7, 1871). The grade was very steep and the mud 
almost bottomless at his point of entry, and his 
wagon became almost hopelessly mired. A 
spectator, O. P. Mace, succeeded in pulling him out with a strong pair of mules, ana Fish- 
er gratefully told him he would give him a haif interest in the first mine he found. Mace 
little thought the kindness, small as it was, would net him 8100,000; but next morning Fisher started up the nearest gulch, which 
happened to be that leading to the head of 
Coal Creek. Not more than 200 yards above 
the town he found a tremendous dyke or vein of quartz crossing the gulch and laid plainly bare by the constant action of the stream. 
Verdant as he was he could not help seeing 
ruby, native and brittle silver. The claim on 
the north side of the creek be named the For- 
e-t Queen aud that on the south side the Kuby 
King. He gave Mace his choice, which settled 
upon the Kuby King, aud thus were located 
the two groat mines which have since created 
such a furor in the mining world. Strangely 
enough, Mace sold his portion, with less than 
ten feet of the rock removed, f >r 8100,0000, 
while Fisher, who made about the same devel- 
opments on what has generally been conceded 
the better min ■, sold for 840,000. 
The Forest Queen vein is from 100 to 125 ft. 
wide, iis course northeast and southwest, and 
its "dip iroui tire vertical 12 degrees to the 
east. 11 protrudes from the surface in mam- 
moth ledges of hard, Hint; quartz fur nearly 
1000 feet. The pay-streak, running from 4 to 
8 leet iu width, is composed of just such ma- 
terial as referred to in notes concerning the 
Old Shiek and other Ruby mines, with this 
difference, that throughout the 1000 leet of 
croppings ore worth aurwhefe from 85,000 to 
315.000 per ton is found iu respectable quanti- 
ties. Near tiio deepest shaft the vein has been 
cut dowu some 20 feet and graded to make 
room for extensive hoisting works, a surface 
some luO feet square being ihus exposed. Not 
only in the maul pay-slreuk, here plainly dis- 
cernible, but a dozen smaller streksuf ruby, 
brittle silver, native silver and chlondes, as- 
saying high up iu the thousands, are diffused 
throughout the 100 leet of veiu matter. Last 
fall 800,000 worth of ore was taken out of a 
cut some 00 feet long and 10 feet deep. Over 
340.000 worth of ore was taken out during the 
summer at a total expeuse for ininiug of $700. 
This rau uu to $1000 per ton. A shaft 4x12 It. 
is down 70 feet, haviug passed through solid 
shipping ore all the way, and a tunnel is now 
iu 10O feet from the point of discovery at the creek bod, also disclosing immense bodies of 
high-grade minerals. Tbo ore taken from the 
shaft alone—which is always considered "dead 
work”—has paid for alt developments, for the 
employ of thirty men, for timbering, grading and expensive hoisting works and $200 per 
foot net profit besides. The ore has not been 
assorted, bat shipped to Denver and other 
points j ust as it came from the vein. I have 
before me statements from Senator Hill’s 
smelting works at Denver showing that ore av- 
eraged 619 ounces of silver to the ton in car- 
load lots, and another shipment taken from 
within four feet of the surface that returned 
$783 per ton, a small percentage being gold. 
The ore can undoubtod ly be assorted so as to 
run anywhere from SO,000 to 310,000, for 1 saw 
at the mines a dozen racks—part of one or two 
tous of specimens selected each month—and 
these lots have averaged 6,000 ounces silver per 
ton I descended into the shaft just after two 
blasts were tired, and found nearly two tons of 
rich ore strewn over the bottom, fragments of 
ruby silver as richly colored as the name 
would indicate, and masses weighing two hun- 
dred to three hundred pounds, fall of brittle, 
native and ruby silver 
The Forest Queen is indeed a “royal find,’’ 
with its capital or $1,000,000 iu sight twice 
over There are 10,000 shares of stock of a par 
value of 3100, and the confidence of some 
holders in the future of the property can be 
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judged from the fact that there is a standing 
offer out for 2.00 share • t par. 
There arc but to v shareholders (some eight 
or nine in a ). uoue of the s ock having ever 
been offered tor sale. Tne company is com- 
posed of a few leading capitalists and raihoud 
men who will work the more for honest legit- 
imate profile, and not for sjaculation. W*n. 
T H ilt, Esq formerly of Portland, Maine, 
is president of the Company; and among tlio 
directors are Gto. M. Pal!man, of Pullman 
car farm*; Gen. Palmer, President of the Den- 
ver & Rio Grande Railway; Mr. Woerishoffer. 
the New York banker; Col. D. C. D.*dgc, gen- 
eral manager of the D. & R G. Railroad, and 
Mr Woodbury, proprietor of the Denver Daily 
Times 
No effort has been undo to ship oro, as the 
mine is being systematically developed with an 
eye to a iuture permanent output. About two 
hundred tons have gone to market this fCv 
son, and the average out put after next week 
will b about twenty tous per day. There is 
not .« doubt that the product ea be run up to 
5510.000 ;>er day at a week's notice. 
The Ruby Khig is a second edition of the 
F-rest Queen, the vein b»*ing only broken as 
already o d. by Coal Creek, and the cleft 
bmng less man six f* et. The main pa\-streak 
is now feet 10 inches wide of solid mineral 
that wtil iverig* 590 ounces silver to the ton. 
A 05 foot shaft and 90 f.»ot drift have found tin 
ore body without a brr-ak. Ami at one point 
a driit of 22 Ret d inches across the vein di3- 
cl*«e>i i* »y ore all the way. 
This is certainly one of the most remarkable 
ore-itodi, t* ever discovered, and it is imposs bln 
to t»* l, from present development.*, which is 
the heitt r mine*, the “Queen” or the ‘'Ivin?;.” 
This last bonanza is owm d wholly bv Mr 
Hob. above mentioned, LVesidei t of the For- 
ts! Queen Co., and it is bis intent ion to continue 
rm« malic development* until at least One 
Million D illars’worth of mineral is put “in 
sight” before either hoisting any ore or selling' 
any interest in the projierty. 
One and one-half miles north of these mines, 
in Susquehanna B ism, is the Independenec 
M lie. the nrotMWtv of Senator Bl.iiiie 
].fcut«*itaui-G<>veriior Tabjr. Tito prosent 
t>« ;it rs w«»n- glad to gel an “entering wedgv” 
cf a wohalf interest last wiuter at. $<J5,0o0, 
a1* i have since paid a good round sum for the 
entire mine. Tiio veiu is of gigantic prop u*- 
and is readily traced on the surface for 
a mile. There are three feet of heavy galena 
0 t\ running well in silver, at the h *ttoiu >f a 
tony fo »r shaft. Near by, in Elk Basin, 
M-"is. Ifieid^ and Farwell, of Chicago, are 
forking t-iie £lk, Brittle Silver and several 
o*!;* r Haims dwu. (1 by them there. Eighte^u- 
Jnen pay streaks, showing richly iu gray cop* 
’»•'r, native and luby silver ore. are too inter* 
c-t.ng features of these [inspects. 
BY TKf KGltAPII. 
THE PRESIDENCY. 
The Electoral Vote Counted by 
Congress. 
GARFIELD AND ARTHUR DECLARED 
PRESIDENT AND VI HE PRESIDENT 
Washington-. Feb. 9.—By 10 o’clock tin? 
pa'. cry ol .lie II .use was filled with spectators, 
a Itrge inaj >riiy of wtiom were ladies desirous 
1 f witnessing tlie count ul tlie electoral v, te.On 
the ll 01 a few wooden chiirs were sandwiched 
lictween the seals of members for the accom- 
luodation of Senatois. 
V resoiution was passed according tho privi- 
1 arcs of the ll »,r to ladies wh were not able 
>•* el.iaiii stilts in the galleries. A large iiutn- 
bv r of I dies euiered and obtained seats 
At a f--tv initiates past 111 the doorkeeper an 
n -.unt-cd the arrival of the Vice Prcsideut aud 
Senate, who then tiled into tho chamber. Vice 
I’rc-iJeut Wheoiei took a seat on the eight 
hand cf Speaker Randall, and tho Senators 
wer accommodated with chairs in the trout 
rows <>f the detk. 
The Vico President called the assembly to 
ardor and said: 
The two II roses being assembled in pur- 
s unco of the constitution, that tho votes may 
is. counted and declared for President and 
V .-e President on the 4th day March 1881, 
it latoiincs my duty under t'*o constitution as 
President of the Scflate to open the certificates 
ol the electors of the several slates of the 
Union, in the presence of the two Houses, 
and I now proceed to discharge that duty. 
The udlcis, Messrs. Thurman and Hamlin 
for tlie Senate, and House and Crowley on Ihe 
part of tlie Hons-, having taken their places 
at the clerk’s desk, tlie Vice President pro- 
ceeded to open the packages, and the voles of 
ilie various States were read aud recorded as 
follows: 
Alabama—10 votes for Hancock aud Eng- 
lish. 
“The vo’e of A n ana l.av’ng been 
recordeJ by tiie teller?,’ said the Vice Presi- 
dent. I open aud hand them the certificate 
of the electors of Arkansas.” 
Arkansas —<5 for Hancock andEcglish. 
The ceriidcate frem altfori ia shewed that u of 
thesUvatesof hat Mate bad been cast for Han- 
cock aud Kn-t'i-h and one for tlarlield aud Arthur, 
olorajo—li for liartteld and trdiur. 
FIjvi la—4 for Uanc->ck and Fng.lsh. 
The next certificate w is that of Georgia. 
The read:ng iu full being demanded the cerii- 
fi.’j e showed that on the 8th of December, 
1880, the eleven votes of Georgia were cast for 
]j *nooik and Ej.gl'sh. 
T e V.ce President said: ‘Tt anpearing 
fn«n ilie certificate just read that the vote of 
the Sl«te of Goorcia was cast on a day other 
than that fixed for casting such votes by act of 
Congress in pursuance of the constitution of 
the United States, the result oi tin’s certificate 
vi'l not t»e recorded until it will appear 
whether the counting or omitting to count 
su'-li votes will change the result of the elec- 
tion.” 
Illinois—21 for Garfield apd Arihur. Indiana—15 fo; Garfield and Arthur. 
low *—11 t«*r G irfl^ld and Arthur. 
Kuua0—5 for Gat field and Arifiur. 
Kenmony—1- for HaucocK and English. 
Lo iim ilia— for Hancock &r>.i English. 
Maine—7 for Garfield and Arthur. 
Maryland—8 for llauc.ck and English. 
MuasieUlifel s-13 for Garfield and Arthur. 
Michigan 11 (or Garfl.dd an l Arthur, 
Miuneaota—5 for G irti dd and Arthur. 
Mississippi—8 for Hancock and Engii-li. 
*un—15 for Hancock aud Eng ish. 
Nebr ..-.ka—3 for Garlield amt Arthur, 
jf Nerad*—<5 for Hancock acd Engli-h. 
N' w Hampshire -5 for G a-tic id and Arthur. 
Ne* J. r-cy—for ll*r.c>ck and English. 
New \ ork -35 for Garlield and Arthur. 
N« rth Ouvliaa -lu f->r Hancock a:tu English. 
Obi * 22 for Garfield and Arthur. 
itrrg -u—3 for Garlield and Arthur. 
Peimev 1 vania—2‘d for Garlield and Arthur. 
It bode Inland—4 for Garfield aud Arthur. 
v«*uth Carolina— 7 for Hancock and English. 
Tennessee—12 lor Hancock and English. TcX'ts—» ibr Haticoek aud English. 
Venuout—5 f-.r Garfield and Arthur. 
Virginia-11 tor Hauc >ck a d Eng i«h. 
AVe»i VirginiH—5 for Hancock and Cngifsh. Wisconsin—10 for Garlield and Arthur. 
The V co President then announced that 
the certificates of Wisconsin were the ast 
certificates. 
The tollers proceeded to font up the votes. 
boua’or Tiiurman then said, “The tellers re- 
port that the whole number of electors up* 
jM.inud to vote for i'resident of the United 
StatrS was 3GJ, of which a majority is 185. 
Were the votes of the electors for Georgia 
ca«t on the second Wednesday cf December, 
188 », being the eighth day of said month, to 
be counted, the result would be: lor James A. 
Garfield erf Oli:o lor President 214 votes, and 
for Winfield S. Hancock of Pennsylvania 155 
votes. If not counted the result would be: 
for James A. Garfield 214 votes, and for Win- 
field S. Hancock 144 votes. In either event 
Garik Id has received a majority of the votes 
of the whole number of electors appointed.” 
Senator Thurman made a similar statement 
relative to the vote for Vice President. 
“Wherefore,” s.\id Vice President Wheeler, 
“I do declare that Jamas A. Garfield of Ohio 
Laving received a majority of the votes ol the 
whuie number of electors appointed, is duly 
elected President of the United States for 
f <ur years commencing the fourth day of 
March, 1881; and Ido further declare that 
Chester X Arthur of New York having re- 
ceived % majority of the votes of the whole 
number of electors appointed, is duly elected 
V.oc Prudent for four years commencing the 
fourth of March, 1881. (Uoud applause.) 
The Senate then retind. Alter the Senate 
had e.'t aud order Ixi.n res'; red Mr. House of 
Tennessee presented to the House the report of the tellers signed by Senators Hamlin aud 
Thurman and Congressmen House and Crow- 
ley. 
Mr. Crowley then offered a resolution re- 
citing that the House had met the Senate,that 
lire e ectorai Voles hud been opened by the 
President oi the Senate in the presence of the 
two Houses of Congress and counted by tellers 
on the (ran of tins two bouses, that it appeared 
tba: James A. Garfield had receive,] a majori- 
ty of t .o Votes cist for President, and Chester 
A. Arthur a majority of the votes cast for Vice President, and tha' the same had been 
duly declared by tile president of Ilia Senate 
in the presence of the two booses; and declaring 
that the I wo Houses are oi the opinion that the 
constitution aud lass have been duiy executed 
aud that no further declaration of toeso facts 
are necessary. 
The resolution was adopted. 
Upon returning from the House the Sena'e 
reoered from Mr. IliinliuUib report of the 
tel ers of the two IX >4.cs acc unpuuied by a 
pi-eamole reciting the result with a resolution 
that t.ne two bouse are of the opinion that, the 
constitution and the laws have beeu duly 
executed and that no further dec'oration oi 
toe facts Set forth is necessary. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Portland ±3rlg Leaking 
Maco:.’, N. C., Feb. !).—Brig Ernestine of 
Portland, bound from Key West for Now 
York, With lumber, lias arrived leaking and 
deck load last. Temporary repairs will bo nec- 
essary. 
A Havana Steamer Aliore on Ship Island— 
Crew and Passenger; Saved. 
Pevsscolv. Fell. !».— Steamer Josephine 
from Havana foundered yesterday morning oil 
si up I 'aud. Passengers and crew took in tae 
boats aud were x> eki d up aud ail saved. Tin 
» earner and cargo iro a total ,»S Tuu steam- 
er .vi. **a uri sJ.it, >j The st .r a a.o.ig 
the coast was the severest for yetrs. nit Olio 
entire wharf or bath house remaining between 
Mississippi City a id Biloxi. 
Xfce seeond mate and oilier survivors of the 
crew of the Bohemian have gone to Liver- 
pool. 
AUGUSTA. 
A New Amendment to the Pro- 
hibitory Law. 
THE SWAN INVESTIGATION PObT- ! 
TONED. 
j 
Opposition to Beiuoviug the Battle 
Flags. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 9. 
Senator Nutter of Cumberland, who lias 
1 been absent for two weeks on account of ill- j 
! ness, returned this afternoon. 
The Committee on State Prison left this 
| morning on a visit to that institution. At 
lli unsw ick they were joined by Gov. Plaisted 
and Messrs. Bobie and Wilson of tho Coun- 
cil. 
A legislative reception is on the tapis. 
The Committee on Claims gave a hearing on 
petition of A. J. Cameron for payment of bills, 
for Sta'c binding disallowed by tho Governor 
a id .Counoil of 1880. The vole stood five ii: 
favor of reporting leave to withdraw to four 
opposed. The committee gave a hoarin rol.. 
! G. Downes, who appeared for the city of Calais 
| in the matter of abating the State tax of 1880 
on the St. Croix and Penobscot Bailroad. Hie 
vote stood u\e in favor to 4 opposed. A bear- 
ing will be given on Wednesday next on Pills, 
bury’s cla.m against the State for printing. 
Tue Committee on Interior Waters gave a | 
| hearing, which occupied theentire afternoon 
oi petition of T. N. Egery, of Bangor, and j I .. 1 n.. f ... A ..... ,1... A, ,1. ! 
I Pleasant Pivot Dim Improvement Co. Or. 
1 vi'.le D. li.ikrr and Chas. P. Stetson appeared 
Icr petitioners, and Wm. McCriilis aud .Toab 
Palmer for remonstrants. 
The committee on temperance will report a 
bill to amend sec. 43, chop. 27 ot II. S., relating 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors which pro- 
vides that within teu days after the adjourn- 
ment of each criminal term of the Supreme 
or Superior court for any county, it shall bo 
theuuty of the county attoruoy to cause a 
s’atemeut of the convictions rendered at said 
t 'rm under this chapter with tho names of 
! the parties and of the offence to he prepared 
i by the clerk of courts aud served by the sheriff 
! or one of his deputies upon the judge or 
I recorder of each municipal or police court 
■ within the county, and upon so many of the j 
j tri.il justices within the county as may le 
deemed necessary by said county attorney. 
| The judiciary committee voted to report a 1 
bill 10 increase the amount of r al and person- j 
al estate from 3100,000 to $300,000 held by the j 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co.; also a hill re-! 
lating to damages for laud taken tor high* ! 
ways. 
The committee will give a hearing Feb. 17, | 
to those interested in the bill to enable the i 
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Co. to dispose of ; 
j its property. 
[To the Associated Press ] 
Augusta, Feb. 9.—The committee of the j 
j House on iuvo-tigption of Thomas B. Swan ; 
m t tonight. Only four were present and it j 
j was decided to adjourn to Friday afternoon at ! 
j 2 o’clock, when several witness who have ! been summoned will appear. 
| The military committee gave a hearing this ! 
! evening to P. M. Fogler. II. F. Blanchard and | 
S. J. Gallagher, who appeared for tho veteran ; 
soldiers who have put in remonstrances against | 
removing the battle Hags from the rotunda of ! 
the State House. Another meeting will be 
given for hearing both sides on Thursday even- 
ing of next week, when the question will ha 
finally decided. 
The insurance committee voted to report tho 
la'll fixing the salary of the Insurance Com- 
urssioner at 31200 aud requiring him to give 
83000 bonds. 
The commitleo on towns voted against a 
la v requiring uniform width of sleds used on 
highways in Piscataquis county. The com- 
mittee will report against setting off a portion 
of Waterville aud annexing the same to West 
Waterville. 
The committee on temperance gave a hear- 
ing this afternoon on tho petition of citizens 
of Bangor for the repeal of tho constabulary 
aud cider law. No decision was rendered. 
The committee on financial affairs will re* 
puib u um iu [uiivmM lit part lor luo expeiiur* 
turcs of the government amounting in the 
aggregate to $1,172,249.30. Of this snm $355,- 
000 is for interest on the public debt: $221,565.- 
30 for school mill tax; $20,000 for free high 
schools and $200,000 for temporary loan. 
Thu Judiciary Committee will report legis- 
1 ti m inexpedient on the woman suffrage 
question, and the name on hill requiring notes 
given for patent rights to specify what they 
are given for, and to report bill to amend chap. 
IS, of the Uevised Statutes, relating to dam 
ages for land taken for highways. 
The several nominations for official positions 
mndc a week ago by Gov. Plaisted would have 
; come up for confirmation or rejection to-day 
but the Council had adjournod to Friday. 
F. u:h appointment involves a removal from 
office of persons with whom no particular 
fault has been found. There is a mixture of 
politics in the appointees au l the opinion 
seems to be that the council will reject the en- ! 
tire batch, although the position is peculiarly j 
embarrassuig. The Council seem disposed to 






Aucusta, Feb. 9. 
A hill was reported to incorporate the Ox- 
ford and Androscoggin Telegraph Company. 
Ought to pa«s was reported on a bill lu 
amend section 22, chapter 122 of the Kevised 
Statute*, relating to fees and false certificates. 
A hill was referred to fix the salary of in- j 
surauce commissioners at $1209 and require 
bonds for $5000. 
The resolution to extend the time for re- i 
ceiviog petitions to Feb. 12th was referred. j The vote to postpoue the bill relating to rail- I 
road accidents was reconsidered and the bill I 
recommitted to the judiciary committee. 
The order relating to insurance companies 
paying ihe full amount of palicios was tabled. 
A hill wax passed to he engrossed, for the 
protection of fish in Sabbath \ lay pond in the ; 
town of Sehago. 
HOUSE. 
A petition was presented to restore the sal- 
ary of the Kegister of Probate for York coun- 
ty- 
The following bills were reported: 
To incorporate the Lewiston Steam Heating 
Company. 
To incorporate the Bucksport village school : 
corporation. 
To incorporate the Skow’hegan & Athens : 
railroad and Eastern Telegraph Co. 
! A resolve appropriating $2000 for the Ban- 
! gor Children's Home, $800 for the St. Eliza- 1 
betli Orphan Asylum at Portland, and SUXX) \ 
for the Female Orphan Asylum at Portland. 1 
To incorporate tlio Kennebec & Franklin 1 
railroad. 
A bill authorizing the State Librarian to 
deliver certain documents to the Maine Histor- 
ical Society, was passed to bo engrossed under 
suspension of the rules. 
NEW YORK. 
--- _-j,-- : 
New Yoke, Feb. !).—The Western electric t 
manufactory, occupying a large building on j 
Churcb street was damaged by tire today seme < 
§30,000. It manufactures ali the instruments ] for the Union Telegraph Gold and Stock Co. 
also telephones. The fire began in the cellar 
and burned through two floors, cutting off the < 
egress by t iie stairways of the 130 girls and 
men employed in the upper stories. They 1 
were obliged to save themselves by lire es- t 
capes. All were thus rescued. { 
Gon Grant to be a Bank President. 
ThoUuited States Bank is the name cf n 
new national bank to he established here, 
with U. 8. Grant as President, ami L C. Mur- 
ray, Wm R. Travers and H. V. Newcombo as 1 
iucorpoiators, with a capital of 3100,000. t 
Sentenced for Life. 
Bhooklyn, Feb. 9.—F.dward Kennedy, for J 
the murder of Mrs. Nellie Stokes, was today 
convicted of murder in the second degree and , 
sentenced to life imprisonment. 
t 
MORE CONSOLIDATION. f 
The Western Union Gobbling: up the Mon- 
treal Telegraph Co. j 
Boston. Fob. 9.—A despatch to the Journal ] 
from Montreal says there is great excitment 
on tl»e stock exchange there in consequence of 
u largo transfer of stork of the Montreal Tele- 
graph Company to the Western Union, tlie in- 
iicaicus h- ing that the Montreal company 
will be absorbed by the consolidation. 
Dying of Hydrophobia. 
New York, Feb. 9.—Four children of the 
Lee family in Newark were bitten by an ugly 3 
dog lour weeks ago 1 ist night. One was seized 
with hydrophobia a.*d is dying in horrible t 
agony. o 
STORM AND FLOOD. 
Freshets in Ohio and Indiana. 
VESSELS BLOWN ASHORE AT PENSA- 
COLA. 
Cincinnati,, Fell. 9.—Reports from all quar- 
ters within a radios of 200 miles represent a 
:ise in the streams, overflows, washing away of 
jridges and great danger impending, mostly in 
Ohio and Indiana. 
Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 9.—The storm has 
;>assed off, leaving tine weather without loss of 
itfe. Every wharf in the city except the Pen- 
sacola railroad dock is damaged. The follow- 
ing vessels were blown ashore:—Barks Isabella 
Itidley, Governor and Laugdon; brigs Hattie 
S. Bishop, li 1' Jones and Norwegian bark 
ivamschatka. They were all floated to-day. 
New On lean s. Feb. 9 —The water in the 
rear of tiie city is sti 1 rising. A heavy south- 
east wind prevailed last night. A relief e tu- 
rn ttee has been organized tli supply food to ti.e 
people in the overflowed district. 
Pass Maneilaic, La F< b. 9 —A terrific 
storm of wind and rain from the southwest 
struck this place this morning at J.liO o’clock, 
sweeping away every building in the place. 
No lives were lost, hut the citizens lost every, 
thing in the way cl household c ffects aud pro- 
visions. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
Air. Wallace submitted a resolution which 
was adopted, calling ou the President tor re- 
cent correspondence between Spain aud the 
United States in regard tithe agreement of 
Feb. 12th, 1S71, in regard to the naturalization 
by the United States of natives or Spa:!'. 
Air. Withers stated that lie would tomorrow 
ask that the pension hills favorably reported 
be taken up. 
Air. Wiudom introduc 'd a oi l authorizina 
the Mexican National Railway Co. to construct 
a bridge to the centre of the ft ill: tnde river 
to tlio boundary line between Mexico and the 
United States. Referred. 
In a dobato npon an order for night session! 
Mr. Bayard gave notice of his intention to an- 
L.it.vmnv mo tiiunio Uiii *11 ic» 
firms except the appropriation hills, a ml Mr 
Wallace said as t'ae proposed 81 ,■> Kl.OJ steam 
ship subsidy in the postal appropriation bill 
would involve discussson lie would press tha! 
increase as soon as the pension appropriation 
bill was out of tiio wav. 
Upon the return of the Senate toils cham- 
ber after counting tiie electoral vote some mis- 
cellaneous routine business transacted and 
tin-, pension appropriation bill taken up. 
Discussion of Mr. Piuiuh’s amendment in 
creasing the ^pension officials was continued. 
After further remarks a suggestion was 
made by Mr. Iieck that the amendment set- 
ting forth that the necessities ol the pension 
office required an increase of clerical force, 
&c., should he postponed for action peudin.r 
consideration of legislative appropriation Dili. 
The amendment was tabled and the hill sub- 
sequently passed. 
Post office hill was then taken up fol’.oweJ 
by an executive session. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Tiie morning hour was dispensed with and 
the House, at 11.13, went into committee of the 
whole on the legislative appropriation bill. Ai 
11.Sd the committee rose, after having conclud 
tug consideration of seventy out of oighty-twi 
pages of tiie bill. 
Alter the count of the electoral vote was 
concluded the House took up again the legisla- 
tive appropriation lull in committee of the 
whole. 'The Dili was completed and iiie com- 
mittee rose and House proceeded to vote on in 
passage 
Tiie bill was passed with only one vote in tht 
negative. 
Alter some controversy as to tiie priority ol 
business, Mr. Frye called up the resolution re- 
ported yesterday from the Committee on Kales 
providing that hereafter, whenever the morn- 
ing hour is dispensed with, that hour shall fa- 
set apart as a time during which a membei 
may ask to pass hills on the calendar by con- 
sent, live objections to be fata! to the consid- 
eration of any bill. 
A noisy discussion ensued, which at one time 
became very acrimonious and angry between 
Messrs. Blackburno and Frye. 
Mr. Blackburn denied be had received no- 
tice of any meeting of tiie Committee on 
Rules at which this proposition had been con- 
sidered, and inquired of Mr. Fiye whethei 
there had been a quorum of the committer 
present. 
Mr. Frye replied there had been uo quorum, 
but that lie had been instructed to submit tiie 
proposition to absent members, which he had 
done. He had not been able to find the gen- 
tleman from Kentucky, however. 
Mr. Blackburn replied that he had been 
present at every roil call of the House, and it 
was not his fault if the gentleman could not 
find him. lie proceeded to explain his under- 
standing of the matter, when he was sharply 
interrupted by Mr. Frye, who declared that 
the gentlemen understood the matter perfectly. 
Mr. Blackburn—The gentleman will under- 
stand i' better. 
Mr. Frye—How, bolter? 
Mr. Blackburn—la,a s tit gentleman say 
that there was a majority of the members oi 
the committee present when this rule was con- 
sidered? 
Mr. Frye—The gentleman understands hat 
I said, doesn't he? t stated the fact that l was 
ealied to a. meeting ol the Committee oji 
Ilules; that there were but two members pres- 
ent; that the gentleman was not there; that I 
was instructed to submit the rule to the absent 
meuiners; aim mat con n 11)1 una me geulJe- 
mau from Kentucky. Why should lie charge 
me at least by implication. 
Mr. Blackburn (interrupting)—I never deal 
in implications. I always use direct assertions. 
I stated to this House that it was not my pur- 
pose to retied on the gentleman in any way lot 
the report of that rcsoiu'inn, but I also stated 
that 1 was not present at a m* cling of the 
mm mi tee at which tills proposition was 001.- 
sidered, bad never beou called to such a me st- 
ing, and hail never seen the resolution though 
in my place every day. 
Mr. Frye—Suppose that should turn out. to 
bo true? 
Mr. Blackburn—Does the gentleman ques- 
tion it? 
Mr. Frye—I am going on with my supposi- 
tion. 
Mr. Blackburn—Does the gentleman ques- 
tion it? Will be have the manliness enough to 
answer my question? 
The Speaker stated that the gentleman from 
Maino refused to be interrupted, and Mr. Frye, 
jontiuuing. repeated his former statement. 
The dialogue, which had been carried on in 
vu angry tone, then ceased. 
Mr. Townsend, of 111., raised a point of or- 
ier, that the resolution not coming from a 
iUi.rum of the Committee ou Hates, was not in 
order. It bad been represented by the gentle- 
nan from Maine that this was a repoit cf a 
lomuiittoe whan it was not. 
Mr. Frye—What does thu gentleman mean? 
ft was a report from the committee. 
Mr. Townsend—The gentleman represented 
hat it was reported from the committee. Ha 
low confesses that it was reported with the 
unseat of only two members. 
Mr. Frye—I did not confess anything of the 
tind, and the gentleman must be dull to un- 
lerstand it so. 
Tile resolution was then agreed to, Messrs. 
Blackburn ami Frye being applauded when 
aking their stations as tellers they cordially 
hook hands. Adjourned. 
THE PONCAS AGAIN. 
Secretary Scliurz Replies to Senator 
Dawes. 
Washington, Feb. 0. — Secretary Scliurz 
ms addressed an open letter to Senator Dawes 
n reply to the latter's speech in the Senate in 
vhich he reflected ou the conduct of the In- 
erior Department in connection with the 
tilling of Big Snake in IS7D. Mr. Scliurz 
epcls tho idea that, the murder was pre- 
irranged by any one and gravely contradicts 
hiv.es’ statement with considerable show o| 
eeliog ai d concluding says; 
This correspondence may possibly seen to 
ou somewhat extraordinary, hut it cannot 
eaaonably surprise you to tind that a3 there 
uust he some limit to the silence as well as to 
he patience of a Cabinet minister, an attack 
ike yours'is apt to incur a defonco like mine. 
PENNSYLVANIA SENATOR 
SHIP. 
River and Grow Formally Withdraw 
from tils Contest. 
ITAEEisiiURa, Pa., Feb. 9. — Henry W. Oliver, 
r., Republican canons nominee for United 
itatos Senator, lias formally withdrawn from 
be contest. In his letter of withdrawal tie re- 
ars to the circumstance of his being the cau- 
us nomiDoo, and as such entitled to (he sup- 
port of every Republican member of the Gen- 
ral Assembly. 
The Senatorial fight to-night is on the verge 
f settlement. The Grow men held a caucus, 
t which Mr. Grow was present and withdrew 
is name after presenting a paper coming from 
he Oliver men suggesting several names. No 
lection is looked for to-morrow. 
Senator Blaine’s Portrait. 
Cincinnati, Feb. !).—Several of Senator 
Maine’s friends hero sent him yesterday, by 
xpress. a handsome water color portrait of 
imself, painted by the artist Grafton. Over 
be picture is draped (lie national flag, and in 
be lower left haiid corner appears a plumed 
night on horseback. Below, in illuminated 
3xt, is an cx-ract from Col. Iugersoli's famous 
ominating speech in the Cincinnati conven- 
iuu of 1870. It is au admirable portrait of the 
lenator. 
'arse Men Killed by a Railroad Collision. 
Pari, III Feb. !).—A collision occurred last 
veiling, between a passenger and constrnc- 
ion train on the Ohio & Mississippi railroad, 
y which three laborers wore killed. No pas- 
iingers were hurt. 
The Cotton Crop of 1879. 
Washington,Feb. !> —Tne first count of ho 
turns relating to the cotton crop of l ifil, 
mdo by the census office, gives the number 
f bales raised as over 5.500,000. 
Au unsuccessful vote wa3 taken for Senator 
t Harrisburg yesterday. 
Commander Thomas II. Eastman lias bee" 
rdered to temporary duty at thy uavy yard 
t Portsmouth. 
EUROPE. 1 
The Coercion Bill Passed, to a Sec- 3 
ond Reading. j 
< 
| A TOWN TAKEN BY THE ALBANIAN ] 
INSURGENTS. 3 
— 
London, Fel>. 9.—In the Commons tho 
Speaker presented the rules which ho hoped j 
while promoting the business before the House 
will net unduly limit freedom of debate. 
The bill lor tho protection of life and prop- 
erty in Ireland passed to its second reading, 
359 to 50. ^ 
The damago by fire in the Victoria Docks 
last night is estimated at £410,000. 
Spanish Representatives Abroad to be 
Changed. 
Madrid, Feb. 0.—It is reported the new 
ministry intend to change all Spanish repre- 
sentatives abroad. 
The Spanish Congress Dissovled. 
A royal decree dissolving the Cortes was 
| read at to-day's sitting. 
Mltrovifza Taken by Albanian Insurgents 
Constantinople, Feb. it—It is reported 
that a I laud of Albanian insurgents has taken 
I possession of Mitrovii z i. 
AFRICA. 
Gen. Colley in a Critical Sit uation. 
London, Feb. 9 —Tho Durban eoirespon- 
dent of the Standard summarizes the situation 
as follows: Colley has suffered another de- 
feat. His position is critical. The officer, 
M icGregor, reported among tho killed, was 
Gulley’s privato secretary. 
Gen. Colley’q Account of the Defeat of 
the Boers. 
Gtn. Colley has ent a telegram to the war 
office giving an a* c amt of his fight with the 
Biters yesterday, a follows: 
••I marched to patrol the New Castle road 
with live companies jf the GO111 regiment, two 
tii Id and two mountain guns and a detachment 
of burse. Leaving one company and two gu ns 
to command the crossintr of the luiroiro River. 
j l seized the plateau beyond the river with the 
rest of uiy force. The Boers attacked me from 
j all sides for five hours, but were completely 
repulsed and withdrew at sunset, when l re- 
turned to cainp. The Boers loss must have 
been very heavy. Ours was four officers killed 
and four wounded, and about 150 men killed 
and wounded.** 
The Victory a Doubtful One. 
Tbo second edition « f tho Times this after- 
j noon contains the following dispatch from Dur- 
ban to-day: 
| Tho repulse of the Boers is a questionable 
; success. Sir G. P. Colley's object was to escort 
'h ? mails over the Ingogo river and to meet 
j tho convoy from Now Castle. The Boer oppo- 
sition was so strong that Gen. Colley had to 
send fur three more companies of troops to re- 
inforce his original force of five companies, i 
He thus left only 300 men in the camp. Thu ; 
Boers got in the rear of bis force and captured ] 
a mule tram of ambulances and some goods. | 
He was for a time unable to advance or retreat, j 
being assailed >n till sides, the Boers, strongly j reinforced from Laingsneck gening between 
the support and the column. The convoy did j 
not start from New'Castle. The ambulance ; 
train, which had been deprived of the mules, « 
had not been brought in up to last night. The | 
l» *f rs. though repulsed, are still threatening. J 
Military critics fail to see what has been gained 
by so costly an operation. The correspondent 
adds: I believe there are a number of Orange 
Free State Boers with Joubert, the Boer com- 
mander. More reinforcements are needed, as 
j the Boers may invest all the roads. The IIus- 
j stirs a*'o expected to arrive at New Castle to- j 
morrow. Gen. Sir Elelyn Wood is expected I 
I to reach Natal next Sunday. He is much ! 
! needed. The transport steamer Palmyra, j ! with reinforcements from England, Las ar- ; 




Revelations or Russia’s Intrigues. 
London. Feb. 0.—The most important docu- 
! meat.-, in the Russo-Afghancorrespondence are 
as fo cus: A draft of a secret treaty signed 
I in August, 1878, negotiated by M. Stolietoff. 
I by o'ha'Ii Russia bound herself io perpetual 
I friendship with Afghanistan, and undertook j to assist the Ameer against foreign enemies, 
and by which the Ameer agreed to coininuni- 
j c ite with the Russian Genera! Kaufmann on 
all matters of importance. In October, 1878, 
M. Stolietoff wrote from Livadia to tbo Af- 
ghan foreign minister as follows: ‘'The enemy 
of your f mi nis religion wants to make peace 
with you through tile Sultan of Turkey; you 
should look to your brothers on the other side 
of the river and make peace openly, but in 
secret prepare for war.” The correspondence 
also reveals a plan for inciting a rebellion 
among tbo Mai elite dans in India,a letter from 
the Ameer to Gen. Kaufmann in November 
asking the aid of 12,000 troops which he had 
heard were ready to assist him, and the reply 
of Gen. Kaufmann that the troops could not 
be sent to the Ameer in winter. The dates of 
the documents are important, as being all sub- 
sequent to the date of the signature of the 
treaty of Berlin, which professedly settled the 
differences between Russia and England. 
Prince Labanoff.tlie Russian ambassador here, 
alleges that M. Stolietoff wrote to the Afghan 
f ireign minister in ignorance of the European 
agreement. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Tho North German Gazette charges Gam- 
i betta with attempting to drag France into a 
j warlike policy. 
I Vetariuary surgeons state that the cattle dis- 
I case reported as pleuro-pueumonia in Bedford, 
Iowa, is not that disease. 
murJer two men at Palmer, Mass., was arrest- 
ed in Now Vork yesterday and taken to Massa- 
chusetts. 
The roof the Canadian Pacilic railroad slu d 
| at Wiunepeg fcil its entire length of over 200 fee yesterday, from the weight of snow. No 
ouo was injured. 
The Ch tse river coal mines are reported on 
fire. 
Work lias been suspended on the lirst 100 
miles ot the Canadian Paeiiio railroad, and 
most of tbe men have returned to Montreal. 
It is believed that the suspension will bo tem- 
porary. 
A Victoria, liritish Columbia, despatch says that official returns place the yield of the gold 
mines for 1889 at SI,012,827. 
The ice is broken in the Mississippi at St. 
! Louis and navigation, which has boon closed 
I 72 days, will be resumed today. 
MJiTSOKOLOUIOAe, 
rwnroATioxs koti the hkxt twentt-focii 
HOUIIS. 
'Vah Dei-’t. Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D. C., / 
Fob. 10, 2 A. M.J 
For New England, 
i Warmer, cloudy, ,iainy weather, southerly 
; winds and falling baromoler. 
T»■ 111 ■ i-””' 
FINANCIAL AND CGSHHERCSAL 
I _ j 
Review of the Wholesale VI or ltd. j 
FOK Titl-: WEEK EXDINO FEB. 9. 
During fue past week there has Ix-m a fair demand 
for Flour with no change to note in price?. Choice 
lot? of Butter sell readily at our quotations; some * 
famy creamery would sell for one or two cents ! 
more. Cheese is firm with a steady demand. Thu I 
Potato® supply is small; Early Rose are selling for ! 
70c in small lots; car lots would not sell for quite as j 
lri'ich. There U a good demand for Medium and Pea 
I Beaus at, about Do hglier prices than last week. Uti- 
| i us are selling well at quotations. Eggs are very ! dull and sales made Tuesday at 80&31c, drop- 
| i e^: later to 27c, and finally sol i for 2Ge. Sugar is 
j <|»det and steady. Grain steady villi a better f’et l- 
I in the Western primaries. Valencia Orange? show i 
a derided advance. American Cordage has declined 5 
j and Manilla advanced. Some changes arc reported 
j in the drug market. Fish shows an advance in Hake, j .Shore No J and No 3 Mackerel. Readier exhibits 
a slight decline. Turks’ Island Salt is a little lower. 
j Pork and lard h*ve H«lvaaace«l. 
Grain Jlarket. 
I’OKTLASl), Feb. 9. 
The following quotation of Grain wore received ] j by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: t 
Chi'-ago ,—Wheat—. ,-Corn-,— (/'its i 
Time. Mar. +,pr. Feb. May. l'eb. May. 
a 991/4 41% ] 
‘.I.49... 981+ 99’A 4;% ( 
I, 1.07 .. 96% 39% 41% 1 10.3:)... 99% 99% 41 "4 
li.do... 987a 9UV3 41% 34% 1 II. a,>.. 36% 34 Vi * 12.05. 98% 99>4 31% 
12.37 98 2 41 y2 
V8 
•■"S .. 98% 99*4 36% 4 % 22% "4Vs 1 
Cal!. 28% 99% 36% 41% 29% 34% < 
February w brat—10.33 at 98%, 11.35 at 98% 
1.03 at 98ys. call at 98% 
Ifmipi, ot ifluiuo I trnal. 
Portland. Feb. 8. ? 
t or .. ortlaud, 39 cars miscellaneous merchandise: s for connecting roads, 08 cars miscellaneous n:er r, chandise 'i 
_ s 
Daily DoaaoMtic Receipt*. 
bush Cornmeal to G t 
Tlie following quotations of American stocks have r 
been received from London to-day by cable: 
Erie Railway. 60% S 
I Pennsylvania Central. 67% i 
Heading. 32% j 
Htock iUnrket. 
The following quotations of stocks were received T 
yesterday by Woodbury & .Moulton (members of the J 
Boston stock Exoluuige), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: ( 
~ Opening. Closhn. \ Boston Land.. 10 jolL $ 
*' ater Power. 12% Id # 
Asyiuydl I and 73^ 74. s Font & Pere Marquette common.. 27% 27% \ O. S. & lev. 7s. :4 lt,5?4 [ darif'.rd & Erie 7s. 59% A. T. & s. F.!. i 13 % 139• 1 Heston & .Maine..14> 144 C. 8. & Clev.... 22% 2 % Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 87% s ;ri? ; L.K.&Ft. Smith.... P.. 63% * 
1 y-r?j‘c..25 24% Lfttaipa... 2^4 93/. 
1 Summit Branch .. 21 v. of/4 J1 
gw r fwu.fi2* | * 
1 OQkiVx.r & lUo UTunic. 96% 9u% | 3 
Northern Pacific preferred. 70Vs 70 
•* Common. 41% 41% 
’astern. 37% 38 
tates Manufacturing Co. ... 207 
.aconia Manufacturing Co.oG0@565 
indroscoggin and Kennebec R. 6s. ’91.109% 
teston & Maine Railroad, 1893, coup.126% 
ullivan Mining Co 7% 
Hue Hill Company. 5% 
toston and Albany Railroad. 169% 
:5 Eastern Railroad. 40% 
franklin Mining Company. 16% 
The Wool market. 
Boston. Feb. 9—[Reported for the Press].—The 
olio wing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
>hio ana Pennsylvania— 
Picklocic.48 @ 60 
Choice XX. 45 @47 
Fine . 45 @46 
Medium.48 @ 51 
Coarse. —40 @42 
lichigan— 
Extra and XX .43 @ 44 
Fine.42%@ 43 
Medium.47 @ 49 
Common.39 @40 
,ther Western- 
fine and X.42%@ 43 
Medium.47 @49 
Common.39 @40 
billed—Extra.40 @ 50 
Superfine.40 @52 
No 1.20 @ 30 
bombing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.52 @55 
Fine delaine. 49 @50 
Low and coarse.45 @ 48 
Medium unwashed.36 @40 
Low unwashed.30 @34 
California. 16 @38 
Lexas .20 @ 35 
Canada pulled. 40 @47 
Ho Combing.46 @48 
inivrna wa-hed.28 @31 
IT unwashed...15 @ 20 
luenos Ayres. 18 @38 
Montevideo.34 @ 39 
English Combing.40 @53 
.’ape Good Hope. 30 (d 33 
Australian .  ... 42 @60 
> nskoi.27 @34 
There is no cl» nge to not ice in the Wool market. 
Cbicagd Lire Ntwk iMarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHrcAOO. Fob. 9. Hogs— Keoeipts 16,000 head: 
hipmonts 6000 head.prim.* heavy extra in demand 
tovnral lots at 6 26 a 6 -t .iiwn IMTi: 
common to good mixed, ja«Kh g strong at 5 20.3 
> BO, light at 5 35S5 55; choice heavy eh icily at 
8036 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 5500 head shipments 2200 b**ad; 
ictivo ird strong; exerts at 5 49,3 4 00; graxl to 
hoice shipping at 4 8o^.5 30; common t> fair at 
1 0034 60. 
Sheep—Receipts 2000 head:shipment* 1100 head: 
market dent raJbed common to medium at 4 OOg 
t 4 *; good to choi-e 4 Oou.5 50. 
California Mining Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Fob. 0.—The following are the 
dosing quotations ot Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 1% Noonday ...... 2% 
Alpha. 2% Hale & Nofcross.. 3% 
Belcher. 1 Grand Prize 1% 
Best1* Belcher. 0% Mexican. 4% 
Bullion. 1V2 Northern Belle.12 
California. 1 Ophir. 4% 
Ubol.lar. 1% Overman. 9-16 
Eureka Con... 22% Union Con,.. 7% 
OrownJPoint. 1% Sierra Nevada. 5% 
Exchequer— — 1% Yellow Jacket. 3% 
Gould & Cum'. 21/b Bodie. 5% 
j.tvage— ...’. i% Potosi 2 
Bui tier.... 2 Con. Virginia. 1% 
Host on Produce Market. 
Boston, Feb. 9. 
Hie following were to-day’s quotations of Butter, 
Chee*e, Fgge and Pot aloes: 
Butter We quote choice Northern Western cream- 
eries at 28 a34c for late made, and 25(a)28o for fair 
fegood; New York and Vermont fall dairies at 
2532He: straight dairy lots 21(324c; and common 
to fair dairy tots 17320c, and winter made at 10@ 
22c: Western dairy packed at 22325c for choice, 
■uid 173.21c for i’ommon and good; Western ladle 
packed at 23aj25c for choice and at 17@22c for 
common and good; market steady. 
Cheese—we quote 13%@14c for choice; 12@13c 
for fair lo good; 8.310c for common. 
Eggs arc quiet 32334c lb doz for fresh F astern, 
Nor; hern and Western. 
Potatoes The market is steady and firm; sales 
Aroostook Rose at 7 53/80c; Maine Central and Ver- 
mont nse at 703 75c; New York Rose at 65@70c; Prolifies at 703 75c; Jacksons and Peerless at 58@ 
60; Chen .ngoes 50@55c. 
fVevr York Stock asdMoney Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nkw York, Feb. 9—Evening.—Money market is 
easy at 43 6 on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile 
pap.-r ar 4%@5% percent. Sterling Exchange 
steady at 4.82% for long and 4.85V2 for short.Gov- 
ernments quiet but firm. The stock marKet closed 
weak. Railroad bonds generallp higher. 
1 lie transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 282,681 shares. 
.i he following are to-day’s closing qootations'of 
Government securities : 
United States 6*s, 1881. reg.101% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.101% 
United States new 6’s, reg.100  
United States new 6*s, coup.100% 
United States new 4%’s, reg.Ill 
United States new 4%’s, coup.112% 
United States new 4’s,reg.112% 
United States new 4’s.112  
Pacific 6*8 of 95. .126 
The following were the dosing quotations of 
itocks: 
Etock Island. 135 
tllinois Central.133% 
C. B. & Quincy.174 
Chicago & Alton.149 
Chicago et Alton preferred. .148 
New York Central.147 
Lake Shore.128% 
Michigan Central.118  
Eri . 48% 
Erie preferred. 88% 
Northwestern.128% 
Northwestern preferred.142% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.113  
5t. Paul preferred. 124 
Union Pacific.117% 
New Jersey Central. 93% 
Western Union Tel. Co.115% 
American Union Telegraph. 79 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.107 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 59% 
Adams Ex. Co.127 
Wells. Fargo & Co.117 
American E5x. o. 68% 
U. S. Ex. C 56 
Pits. & Fort Wayne.128 
Pacific Mail St. Co. 54% 
Ohio & Mississippi. 43% Del. & Lackawanna.....!!! 123 
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 47 
Canada Southern.84% 1 and Grants.114  
^inking Funds. ”..!!!l23 
Fnion Pacific Os.113% Boston Land. 10% Rostm Air Line. 48 
Pur. A Cvlnr Itapkls..75 
f. Mountain. f.9% Boston Water Po.i er.1:! 
Psnsinn..’ # 
Harlem.190 
Boston Knulc Sintr»irut. 
Rostov, Feb. 9.—Tlio following is 0. statement of he Boston National Banks for the past week: 
[ioans, decrease..§ 98.400 Specie. increase 106^700 .c?al tenders, decrease __ 4ts’‘20<» 
Du© from reserve agents, increase. 2 l x* 100 
Due from other hanks, decrease. Blo,7i 0 Due to other banks, tlei-nase. 5X4*800 
Deposits increase...Cf 441,400 1 circulation, decrease.. 103*300 j 
lMxne*lic Hfarkrt*. 
<Bv TelegraiihD 
1 X>TW* ^*°b. 9 — Evening— I'lorir—Receipts L *,o4S bbls exports 6980 bbls. without important 
•Uange with a rntxlerate export demand, mainly for 
ow grades: jobbers are buying with more freedom; tales 17,000 bbl-; No 2 at. 3 00*30<> Superfine 
If™ 1T, i St*r* at 8 CO&S 90; extra Western inuMaeat 4 25*465: good to choice Western tml State at 4 00*073; White When. Western 
.xtra at 5<*<>«0 00 fancy dc at 6 1- kc£7 00; ex- 
ra Ohio at 4 40a6 7“». extra St. IjOuis at 4 ro.« 
ll^f***™ 7»Iinne8oia extra gwd 'o prime at 6 (• 
x* 00; Jlehoice to double extra at 7 10*8 25, ii> j.mkng HDD bbls htv Mills extra at 6 45 t£>5 50; No 2 at 3 007*3 60; 800 bbls Superfine at 
1 w 
2700 bbls low extra 4 2oh ± 60; 4300 
[)01S winter Wheat extra at 4 4 Kg S 0O; 5700 bbls 
Mutnesju* extra at 4 25*6 25; Southern exfra at 
4 oQ&.> lo; choice at 5 20*6 76. Eiye Flour is 
.rui at s> 25v»)5 60 for Superfine. 1'orn Meal un- 
changed U loid rec. infs 24,300 bush; exports 
hush; opened shade better, subsequently ad- 
vanced I'.‘St, closing Vii®% c lower: export demand ight and main’y for No 2 Red; sales 1,347,000 >usi», inclining 211,000 bu?h on the spot; ungraded 4prtng at 1 OO; No 2 do i 14; ungraded Red 1 07® I la: \n S .11 1 isu c: 1 in/.. o 
wT.iirv' v; r-‘ “v*,a/ *v* aiuiuw *■ -*■»vs, yimr for February, 24,000 bush at 1 15 V2; do for ‘larch. I«‘ ° o»,t I 1:V/2@1 15%; April, 40,000 d 1 16*1 16%; May, 80,000 at 116%@1 16%. tinner: 16.060 oush Canada at 1 04 cash and 
eh very February 17th; 8000 State for April l 03. Lclosed weak; receipts 31,500 bush;sales 244,- 
,'* 9 bush, including 76,000 on scot: ungraded at ;4 ‘'2 «56«; No 3 at 65Y2@66%c; steamer 55V2® ►.»% c No 2 at 55% ®56c:steamer White at 56%c; 
t earner Yellow at 56c; No 2 for February at 65 ; -larch at 64% abBYsc; May at 54Ygc, including 4,*k 0 bush Vo 2 delivery within ten days f o b at 
;r,%c, h»tn % Vac better, closing dull; receipts 
7,85*0 hush;exports 600 bush; sales 103,000 bush; 
Co 3 at 44c, do White 45V2c; No 2 at 44%@45c: 
lo Wlut* 47Y2C; No L White at 48%c; Mixed Wes- 
yrn at 43@45c; White do at 44@48%c, including 
10.000 bush No 2 for February at 44Va@44%c; 
<>,000 do March at 44a44%c; 6000 do April 44c; 
.< H h) do March 44c on storage. Nugar quiet; 400 
.lids Molasses Sugar 6%. iVlolactNea quiet. Pe- 
loleum firm: united at 893/sc. Tallow is firm; 
05.000 lbs at 6%@6%. Pork dull; old mess on 
pot at 14 12Y2@1437%; new do 16 25@15 37V2: 
ipril and May at 15 10@16 46, Beef is steady. 
Linrd active, closing firm; 1320 prime steam on 
pot at 9 97Va@10 00; to arrive at 9 90; choice at 
V/ V 72 * iU' w w* WW* UW m Kj O 72 ,“ 
>00 for March at 9 95@10 00; 3200 for April at 
0 01@10 05; 2000 for May at 10 05@10 10; 1000 
une 10 10@10 12V2j 1000year 9 82ya@9 90;500 
etined for continent 10 15.fcf utter quiet. Cheese 
teady. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat steam 5%. 
Chicago. Feb. 9.—Flour steady and unchanged. 
Theat is fairly active and shade higher: No 2 Chi- 
ago Spring 98c for cash; 98%c for (March; 99%@ 
9%c for April; No 3 do at 83@85ya. Corn steady 
130%c cash; 37y8c for March. Gate steady and 
rm at 29ya@29% *» cash and for March. Kye and 
larley steady and unchanged. Pork unsettled and 
enerally lower at 14 37%@14 50 for cash; 14 60 
>r March; 14 65 April. Lard steady and in fair 
emand at 9 60 cash: 9 52%@9 65 March; 9 62ya 
£9 65 April. Bulk Meats easier shoulders at 4 75; 
iiort rib 7 55; short clear 7 80. 
Receipts—21,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat, 
13.000 busb corn, 71,000 bush oats. 7,000 busb, 
ye. 13,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-15,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 
2.000 bush corn, 87,000 bush oats, 1,800 bush 
ye, 9.000 bush barley. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago 
pring Wheat closed at 98%c for March. Oats at 
93/4c for March; 30c bid, 30y8c asked for April, 
oric at 14 60 for March;14 62ya@14 66 for April, 
ard at 9 62% bid, 9 55 asked for March; 9 62% 
;9 65 for April. 
St. Louis, Feb. 9.—Flour steady and unchanged; 
Hheat strong and higher at opening, but declined 
0 2 Red Fall 1 013/8 cash; 1 01s/8 for February; 
03@l 03% for March; 1 05y8@i 06% for April; 
1 loss bid at close; No 3 Red Fall at 96ya@96%c. 
ora higher at opening but declined; quoted 37%. 
?37%c for cash: 37% g*37%c February; 37% @ 
8c March; 38*%@38%c April. Oats firm at 32% 
;33e cosh; 33%c March. Rye quiet at 87. Barley 
**ady and unchanged. _ Pork higher and active for 
larch at «4 »2% «14 57 V*; cash nominal 14 50. 
ard dull and nominal. 
Receipts—4,00-• bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 
2.*nx» f n.di com, 11/300 bu?h oats, 0,000 bnsb 
e o >>k* oush barley. 
Shipments—> 000 bbls flour. 12,000 bush wheat, 
Ono ou3b corn, 1,000 bush oats, 1,000 uu^t 
trlev. O.ikiObush rve. 
Toledo,Feb. 9.—Wheat quiet; No 2 Red at t 07 
»r Mar, h, 1 08% for April: 1 10 asked and 1 lu ! 
•t for May. (. oru steady; High Mixed at 42; No 2 i 
4l%e fwi* cash. Oats quiet. No 2 at 34%e cash; j 
7% c March. | 
Detroit. Feb. 9.—Whoat quiet; spot and Febru- 
ary at 1 00Vi; March at 1 02; April at 1 04; May 
at 1 05 Mi. 
New York, Feb. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 11 9-16c. 
New Orleans. Feb. 9.-Cotton in fair demand; 
Middling uplands 11 Vic. 
Savannah, Feb. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 11c. 
Memphis, Feb. 9.—Cotton is quiet: Middling up- 
lands at 11c. 
Mobile, Feb. 9.—Cotton steadyjMiddling uplands 
at 11c. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 9. 
Amount of stock at market 2562; Sheep and 
Lambs 3975: Swine 15,119; Western Cattle 2198; 
Eastern Cettl 204 ilch Cows and Northern Cat- 
tle ICO 
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 6 25@6 62Vi; Qtutlity at 5 37Vi 
@6 20; second quality at 4 62Vfe@o 25; third qual- 
ity 4 12 Va@4 50; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. &c., 3 50@4 On. 
Brighton Hides at 8Vi@9c p lb; Brighton Tallow 
at 6Vi@6%c p lb. 
Country Hides at 7@7Vic p lb; Country Tal- 
low 4c p lb. 
Calfskins at 10@12o p lb; Sheep and Lamb 
Skins 1 26@2 00 each. 
Working Oxen—The supply in market was not 
larfle, but enough for the demand. We note sales 
of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair .7 2800 $135 
1 pair.7 5 3200 $147 
1 pair. 6 4 2200 $95 
I pair.6 6 2350 $95 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $55@$70; ordinary $18 
@$45; springers $18@$55 ip head. 
Store Cattle—None in market, most of the small 
Cattle and Cows that are in a fair condition being 
bought up by butchers to slaughter. 
Veal Calves—Good Calves sell quick at prices 
ranging from 6 to 7c p 3* live weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost land- 
ed at Brighton from 6@7c p lb live weight. 
Swine -Fat Hogs—prices 6Vl@6%c p live weight; 




IiOypOK, Feb. 9.'—Consols at 98 9-16 for money 
1 
and account. 
Lon don, Feb. 9- 12.30 1’. M.—American securi- 
ties— I’niteu Mat* « bond?, 41/2S, 115Va. 
Livkwooi., Feb. 9 • M.30 P.M.—(jotton market 
in moderate inquiry and f eely supplied; Middling 
uplands G-'t&d; Orleans (»VVd; sales 8,000 bales:spec- 
uUiinr ai d export &oO. receipts 24,000; American 
24,000; futures in buyers favor. 
I.i EKrooL Feb. 9'-) 2.30 P. M.—Flour 8s 6d@ 
II s ♦ d Winter W beat 8s 10d@9s 6d;Spring Wheat 
•it 8s-id's 9s 4d; California average at 9s@98 Gd; 
Club d* at 9s 7daOs lOd; Corn at 5s lJ/2d; Peas at 
Cs Od. Provisions, Vc.. -Pork at 67s: new Beef 74s; 
p.aom: at 4 s (‘da41 s Od; Lard 50s 6d; Cheese 68s. 
Tallow at 3«‘s, at London 39s 9d. 
* Ax;is, * «*•!». ill Jft 1 UIUUICU LUilli Uiinuiu LUtJ 
Cai.k of France rate of discount is inevitable this 
week. Si;.eo ilie last return 0,500,000 francs in 
go d liavc been withdrawn from the bank. 
NOT1 For the past thirty three years 
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder bas been extensively 
sold. it has always been made pure and 
healthy, mid is to-day without a rival. 
(££r-*siade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
MARRIAGES. 
In ibis city, Feb. 9, at St Luke’s Cathedral, by Rt. 
Rev. Henry A. Nealy. William Frederick Duff, of 
Dednam, Mass., to Louisa Bell, daughter of the late 
{ eonai d I). Shepley of this city. 
In Yarmouth, Feb. 8, at. the 1st Parish Church, 
by Rev. J. Torrey, Osborne B. Merrill and Susie C. 
Lori:ig, both of Yarmouth. 
In Brownfield, Feb. 8, by Rev E. S. Jordan, Geo. 
N. Colby and Miss Jennie N. Bennett, both of Den- 
mark. 
In South Paris, Jan. 11, Leander S. Billings and 
Miss Anna F. Thayer. 
In North Newry, Jan. 11, S. Alonzo Wheeler of 
Waterford and Miss Abbie J. Wight of Newry. 
In Paris, Jan. 9, Alonzo P. Aldrich of Norway 
and Miss Lizzie P. Keough of Paris. 
In Rockland, Jan. 28, Erastus A. Spear of Rock- 
land and Miss Emily N. Beale of Jonesport. 
DEATHS. 
In Ferry Village, Jan. 19, Seward P. Cobb, aged 
71 years. 
At Cumberland Mills, Feb. 6, Ada Lilian, daugh- 
ter of Cyrus B. and Addrannah Clay, aged 3 years. 
In Yarmouth, Feb. 5, Paul French, oldest son of 
John S. and Ellen J. Seabury, aged 3 years 3 months 
and 15 days. [Mass papers please copy.l 
In Buxton, Feb. 5, Thomos C. Lane, aged 71 years 
In Otisfield, Feb. 4, Edwin Chute, aged 04 years 
7 months. 
In Warren, Jan. 17, Mr. William E. Walker, aged 
51 years. 
In Warren, Jan. 20, Manubec R. Crawford, aged 
20 years 14 months. 
In Rockland, Jan. 28, Abner Ames, aged 83 years 
In Appleton, Jan. 28, Mrs. Margaret Healey o’ 
Rockland, aged 7 5 years. 
In Thomas ton, Feb. 1. Nancy J. Marden, aged 66 
years 3 months. 
In Lincolnville, Jan. 26, Emma E., daughter of 
the late Capt. Daniel Lunt, aged 22 years. 
In South Thomaston, Jan. 25, Mr. John Feyler, 
aged 81 years. 
In Skowhegan, Jan. 20, Mr. Joseph Palmer, aged 
74 years. 
in Winslow, Jan. 26, George W. Rhoads, aged 
26 years. 
MINJ AT'.'ItK ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 10. 
Sun rises....7.07 I High water, (a.m.) 8.42 
Sun sets..5.22 | Moon sets.... 4.29 
M A rilNE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 9. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Sch E G Willard, Adams, Philadelphia—coal to 
Maine Cent RR. 
Sch E M Branscomb, from Boston, with whiting 
to C M Bailey. 
Sch Judge Low, Wheeler, Boston. 
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay. 
Sch Mary Snowman, Oliver, Bath. 
Cleared. 
Sch Lxact, Kimball, North Boothbay—N Blake. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Barque Sarah, of Portland, 558 tons, built at 
Stockton in 1870, has been sold by J S Winslow & 
Co to E A Adams of Boston, at $14,000. She is to 
be placed in the Western Island trade. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPORT, Feb. 4—Ar, sch M L Newtou, Coal- 
well. Portland. 
Sid. barque Syra, Pettengill, (from Calais) for 
Montevideo. 
Feb 5—Sid, brig Electric Light, O’Neal, Aunap- 
olis, NS; sch Nightingale, Hillyard, New York. 
L v unciied—At Bath, 8th inst, by Goss & Sawyer 
a three masted schr of (>33 tons, named Ada A Ken- 
nedy, to be <* mn.anded by Capt Peter Kennedy of 
Rockland, where hhe is mostly owned. 
FROM SIEH R \NT.V EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Vineyard Hav n 9th. barque Norton Stover, 
True, Baltimore f*>r Portland, (has been blown oft.) 
Ai at Boston Plii, brig F H Jennings, Neil, from 
Mat-anzas, (Satul Brown teaman, was lost overboard 
Jan 28 and drowned ) 
Ar at Liverpool 71. inst, ship W H Connor, Pen- 
dleton, San Francisco. 
illRtiOKANDA. 
Snip Astoria. Anderson, for Hong Kong, collided 
in the Fa t Dock. Cardiff". 8th inst, with the ship 
Robert I >ixon. rl he latter lost jibboom and sustain- 
ed other damage. 
Barque Norton Stover. True, from Baltimore for 
Portland, was towed into Vineyard-Haven 9th inst 
by U s steamer Sami Dex*er. She sailed hence Jan 
lidtb, and since then has encountered a succession 
of heavy gale* and boon blown off the coast. 
Brig Fannie H Jennings, Neil, at Boston from Ma- 
tin /as reports Jan 21, experienced a strong gale 
oid s) lit topsail, the vessel laboring heavily and 
shirq.Ji g much water. On the 25th and 2Sth. had 
fearful wales in the South Channel with high seas, 
t Le weather being intensely cold and vessel badly 
Iced up the flying spray freezing on every part of 
the vescl. On the 28th, a heavy sea broke over the 
vets l and washed off Samuel brown, seaman, who 
was lost, it being impossible to save him. It was 
more moderate on the 30th and succeeded in free 
mg the vessel from icc. The captain says it was the 
worst weather on this voyage he ever experienced. 
The offierrs and crew suffered severely, most of 
them being frostbitten. 
Brig Annie Gardner, Connauton, from Kingsport, 
NS, for Baltimore, put into Charleston 8tii inst 
leaking badly and with loss of anchors. 
Sch Jos Wilde, Reed, from Point-a-Pitre for Phila- 
delpeia. with sugar and molasses, put into Charles- 
ton SC 8th inst leaking badly. 
A dispatch from Mobile states the sch White Sea, 
loading lumber at Pascagoula, went ashore on Horn 
Island, in Mississippi Sound, 8th inst. 
Sch Lookout, from New York for Calais, beforo re- 
ported ashore near Cutler and supposed a total loss, 
afterward slid off into deep water and sunk. She 
was purchased for a small sum, raised and towed 
into Cutler. 
There are three wrecks at Cutler at the prasent 
time: Barques Arion, and Miramichi. and the brig 
Keepsake.— all British and wrecked in the vicinity 
within a few months. 
Sch Alfred been, of Rockland, which recently 
went ashore in Boston bay, has been floated and was 
towed into Provincetown 9th inst. 
Sch Uriah B Fisk, from Weymouth for Charleston, 
which was driven ashore by the ice on Great Point 
Rip, has broken in two and will be a total wreck. 
Wreckers were saving materials 7th. 
Lewes, Del, Feb 7—Brig J F Merry, from Turks 
Island, was in collision with barque Dagmar this 
forenoon. She was taken in tow by a tug In the 
afternoon and left for Philadelphia. 
Nantucket, Feb 7—Seven schooners arc m the ice 
between Great Point and the west end of Coatue 
and are in danger of going ashore when the ice 
breaks up. 
Norfolk, Feb 7—All vessels in Chesapeake Bay are 
matting ui«ir way uauit w nainptou itoaus on ac- 
count of the heavy ice in the bay. The large ocean 
steamers cannot make headway against it. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 8th, ship South America* 
Knowles. Hong Kong. 
Cld 8th, ship Great Admiral, Thompson, Liver- 
pool; San Joaquin. Drink water, do. 
NEW ORLEANS-Below Sth, sch M Chase, Mc- 
L.earn, from Port Antonio. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, brig Kodiak, Peters, from 
Port Spain. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, sch St Croix, Haskell, 
Charleston, 24 hours, (will load for Boston.) 
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th. sch Jos Wilde, Reed, fm 
Point-a-Pitre for Philadelphia, leaky. 
COOSAW, SC—Ar 4th, sch C Hanrahan, Whit- 
more, Charleston, to load for Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 7th. sch M W Drew, Mahoney, 
from Belfast for Jacksonville, (damaged by colli- 
sion.) 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 7th, brig A J Petten- 
gill, Davis, Demarara; sch Spartan. Hedgdon, from 
Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Below 4th, sch Eve C Yates, with 
lumber, from-. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 7th, sch Charlotte Buck, 
Avery, Norfolk. 
Cld Sth, brig Jeremiah, Blanchard, Caibarien. 
CHESTER, PA—Sid Sth, barque Caro, Gray, for 
Philadelphia, in tow. 
NEWCASTLE—Ar 7th, brig Addie Todd, Corson, 
St Andrews, NB. 
In port 7th, schs Mary E Van Cleaf, Clio Chillcot, 
and Nettie Walker. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig It B Gove, Hodgdon, 
Demarara. 
Cld Sth, barque G Reusens. Leighton, for Palmas; 
brig Starlight, Cochran, Demarara; schs T B With- 
erspoon, Sheppard, St Thomas; Annie Lee, Look, Jacksonville. 
Sid 8th, sch Mary Helen, for St Martins. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Sth, sch C F Sampson, Wel- ion, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar Sth, sch Hiawatha, Crabbe, Port 
Jo Paix for Boston, (lost deck load 3d.) 
In port 6th sch Hattie L Newman, Dorr, from 
St Marc for Providence; Abbie S Emery. Arey, 
New York for Rockland; Addie M Chadwick, from 
Baltimore for Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— In port 7tb, 8cbs 
d v Lamfer, Kendall, from Rockland for Wilming* 
:on; Vaud Webster, Wentworth, Windsor, NS, for 
Ne* York. 
TaLPaUUX COVE—In port 7th,seb Susan Stct- 
*oii, links, irom Button lor Charleston; Sami Fish, 
Iccl, tucli.nond Xoi B till. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES.__ 
Turner Brothers 
Commonoo To-Day, Tb.e 
GRANDEST SILK SALE 
EVER INAUGURATED IN PORTLAND. 
I 
Summer Silks at 37 1-2 cts. 
Summer Silks at 45 cents. 
Summer Silks at 50 cents. ? 
Summer Silks at 55 cents. 
Summer Silks at 60 cents. 
Summer Silks at 75 cents. 
These Silks are Sold at about hair 
their ralue. 
DAMASKS. 
25 pieces Best German Turkey 
Red Damask at 62 1-2 cts. The 
price all the season has been 87 
1-2 cents. 
Special Bargains in Towels, Dam- 
asks and Napkins. 
Gniuet Black Silk 
The Best Bargains Ever Offered. One 
L,ot Reduced from #4.50 to #3.00. Eight 
»ther numbers reduced to Wholesale 
Prices. 
Black Satin an Lyon, 
deduced from $3.00 to $2.00 
NEW SPRING STYLES just open- 
ed in French Percales, Zephyr 





KIMBALL BLOCK, 488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jan2!) sn dtf 
Clearing 
Sale. 
Every year we close out our Stock of 
the previous season at such specially 
low prices customers buy them quickly 
and we select new, fresh goods. Since 
consolidating two stores we can only 
clear up one department at a time. 
ALL 00R LINENS 
that were in the department one week 
ago are marked down and we shall be- 
gin sales to-day to close them out. 
Other departments will follow. New 
goods will arrive every day to replace 
those sold. 
One lot good weight Crash only 5t 
“ all liuen. good 10c “ 7 l-2c 
“ real Russia Crash, “ 10c 
“ all linen Towels, extra 
bargain, “ 10c 
“ good Damask 25c Towels “ 17c 
“ linen 37c Table Damask “ 22c 
“ all linen G7c“ “ “ 41c 
Our $1, $1.25 and $1 50 line Tabic 
Damasks all marked way down. 
Above need only be seen to appreciate 
they are goods that can not be duplicat- 
ed, and we have many others in same de- 
partment. 
Bargains in other departments are at 
follows: 
One lot good heavy goods for 
men’s wear, 50c 
vuiui vu inuiuio UIC9S gvuus 
« half wool dress &oods 12 l-2c 
“ all wool “ 411^ « $1.25 Corsets $1.0(1 
“ salable ribbons •»< 
RINES BROS. 
jan21 _8,1 dtt 
legislative notick. 
Commiltcc on Commerce Hearlug. 
The Committee on Commerce, on THURSDAY 
Feb. 10th, at 2 o’clock p. m., will give a hearing on 
the petition of Jacob McLellan et als. to change thi 
Harbor Commissioners’ line in Portland harbor. 
Per order of the Committee. 
feb7 snd-tt J. C. NICKELS, Clerk. 
Legislative notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Committee or the Judiciary, will grant a hearing to all per- 
sons interested in the enactment of a law for the 
i improvement of Salt Marshes^ at the r<K>m of th< I committee on THURSDAY, Feb. 11,1881, at 2.3C 
r' m‘ 
Per order of the Committee. I feb4gndlw O, G. HALL, Clerk. 
Legislative Notice. 
Railroad Committee Rearing. 
Notice Is hereby given, that the Railroad Commit- 
tee will grant a pnbUo hearing upon the bill, Ai ! act in relation to the taxation of Railroads, at thi 
State House, Augusta, on Thursday, Feb. 10, 1881 
at 2 30 P Jf. Per order Railroad Committee. 
CHARLK3 H. Fishkb, Clerk. 
Augusta, Jan. 26,1881. _Jan28sntd 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Avgusta, Feb. 4,1881. 
Notice is hereby given that the Special C-inmit- 
too appointed by the House of Represental ives tc 
investigate charges against Thomas B. Swan, a 
member of the House, will meet in the Judiciary 
room, WEDNESDAY, February 9th,, at half 
past seven o’clock P. M., and on FRIDAY, Febru- 
ary 11th, at half past two o’clock P. M.. for the 
purpose of hearing any testimony in relation to the 
aosa Id, 1. STAPLE^, 
Chairman of Committee. 
M. N. McKUSICK, Secretary. feb7 sn dtd 
CHICKERINC 
The New Upright Pianos now manufactured by 
this Arm are instruments that really stand without 
a rival. They are tbe result of totally novel im- 
provement, invented by the Arm, whereby all the 
Auest points of the celebrated Grand Pianos *re re- 
produced. Tbe worst enemy of the piano is damp- 
ness. Numerous devices have been employed to 
counteract its baneful effects, with but little success. 
It has been the good fortune of this Arm, after 
long experiment, to solve this enigma by substitu- 
ting metal for wood in all parts of the action con- 
taining centres. This in one of tbe greatest 
improvement* in piano* made in this cen- 
tury. Tbe new patent Upright Action of the 
Uhickering piano* i* the only piano action 
made ia the world that i* iuNcu*ible to at- 
mo*pheric change. From its convenient shape 
and the beauty anti permanence of its tone, this 
piano will undoubtedly soon become the most j>opu- 
lar instrument in the United States. 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
AND 
E. B. ROBINSON, 
Exchange St., Portland. janS 0 * dsntf 
Coats, Pants, 
Vests, and Ladies’ Sacques, Capes 
Ulsters, Dolmans Ac. cleansed 
or dyed, and pressed by tail- 
or’s pressmen equal 
to custom work, at 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PBEBLE ST., opposite Preble House. 
Laces cleansed iu a superior manner. 
Kid Glove* cleansed every day, price 10 ct 
per Pair. 
jan7 oodsntf 
Also, barque Colin E McNeil, Crowell, from 
New Orleans ior Boston, (sails damaged.) 
WOOD’S HOLE—In port 7th, schs Samuel Fish, 
Teel, from Virginia for Bath; O D Witherell, Gar- 
Aeld, from Baltimore for Boston; William McCobb, 
Vyuase,-. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8tli, sch Speedwell, Whitten, Hoboken for New York, (and proceeded.) 
Ar 9th, barque Norton Stover, True, Baltimore 
for Portland, (see Mem); schs A H Waite, Dodge, 
Portland for New York. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 8th, schs Ned Sumpter 
from Amboy for Salem; Vineyard, from New York 
for Boston. 
■BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Sarah, Smith, Portland 
R Ar 9th, brig Fannie H Jennings, Neil, Matanzas. 
gold 8th, sch Cora, Nickerson, Baltimore. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Harry Percy, Hinck- 
ley. Portland for Boston; Georgie Clark, Bartlett. 
Boston for Bucksport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, 8th, barque Herbert Black, 
Treat, Shanghae. 
At Melbourne Dec 23, barque J A Borland, Kent 
for Boston. 
Ar at St Vincent, CVI, Jan 9th, brig Morancy, 
Small, Boston. 
Ar at Paysandu prcv to Jan 15, barque 1 remont. 
Treat, (late Bernard, deceased) Brunswick, Ga, (to 
load for Baltimore.) 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 25, C S Pennell, for NYork. 
Oft* the Skerries 25th, Louis Walsh, White, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
Oft Bolt Head Jan 25, Rome, Paterson, from Hull 
for Charleston. 
Sid fm Falkland Islands Nov 3, Andrew Johnson, 
Crawford. Callao. 
Passed Gibraltar prev to Jan 21, Mary E Leigh- 
ton, from Charleston for Trieste. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 7, oft' Smith’s Island, Va, sch M W Drew 
from Belfast for Jacksonville, (bad been in collision, 
and sustained damage.) 
VALENTINE 
CARDS! 
1 A very choice selection of im- 
ported and domestic cards. 
LORIM, SHORT & HARMON. 
Jan20 *nd2w 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
I SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
i Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
Jt removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
S without leaving a blemish, 
j Brush for applying in each bottle. 
! LURE IS GUARAXTEED.^a 
i Price 45 cent*. For sale by all Drnggia&a. 
! Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
ndwt n^nd if- un/I unnr taQtiiv tft ita vulllO 
| Auk for Mchlouerbeck’s Corn and Wart 
Nolvcnt and take no other. 
j nov23 andtf 
i financial] 
| SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtf 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
Jy27 eodtf 
H. i. PAYSON & CO.] 
DEALERS IN 
Government Ms, 
CITY AND TOWN KONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
&u£8 eodtf 
6. BARNES, JR., 
Stock Broker, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed 
in Portland, Boston, New York and oth- 
er markets. * 
Maine Minin? Stocks a Specialty. 
uST* WANTED.—Twin Lead, Young 
llecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle, 
Edgemoggin, Goulds boro, Cherry Held 
and other stocks. 
Also European and North American 
R. R. Stock and Bonds. 






$4.00 and $5.00. 
MUFFS 
$1.50 to $2.00. 
FUR CAPS 
$1.00 to $2.00. 
GLOVES, 
MITTS, 
50c to $1.50. 
A few Spring Style Hats 
Just Received. 
MERRY, 
The Hatter, 237 middle St., 
8IGK OF THE GOLD HAT. 
__eoiltf 
COD GILL NETS. 
('oil Gill Nets made at short notice. 








May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N. Q. 
cfc*cmlen, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Arm- 
trong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P. Moms, corner Exchange and Fore St.: Welandcr, Boston A Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens. 
Bruugwick, B. G. Dennison. 
Oumtwrland Mills, F. A. Verrill. Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frycburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham. J. Irish. 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
► Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rrtckland, O. C. Andrews. 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa. at tne Post Office. 
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Yinalharen, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterrille, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs A Bundle*. 
Woodford’s Comer. H. Moody. Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
New Portland Theatre—Froaks. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Probate Notices. 
Notice Is hereby given—2. 
In Bankruptcy. 
State of Maine. 




Annual Report Penn Mutnal Life Co. 
Boy Wanted. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, 
the man who makes so many wonderful cures, 
Vill visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel, Wednef- 
day and Thursday, Feb. 16th and 17th, and 




Alarming! Colds that settle ou the lungs sxm become very dangerous if not promptly treated with Hale’s Honet of Hoarhound 
and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache drops cure in one minute. 
fob* dCt 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Dec. 6, 1880. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundas-B excepted. 
SundavB, open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20 
jl m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10,8.10, and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.0(5 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10, 8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 n. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m“ 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.06 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.36 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
'♦rrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
^TLewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a. »’\n. and 1.06 n. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
4.36 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Ma- rinas, Milibridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. Close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.06 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.06 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swan ton, Vt, and intermediate offices, via P. & O. R. R.—Arrive at 6.46 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m. Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 
p. in. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP. * R. R. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- cepted) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 and 11 46 a. m., 2.30 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
supenor Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Wednesdat. Patrick Lennon et. al vs. Stephen 
McQnade and James McQuade. 
Action on an account annexed to recover $2C, 
for blacksmith work. The suit is brought against 
the defendants as partners. James was defaulted 
Stephen defends on the ground that the part- 
nership was dissolved before the labor sued for was 
performed, and that the plaintiff had notloe of it. 
Carey, one of tbe partners of the plaintiff firm, ad- 
mitted that he received notice of the dissolution 
after twelve dollars of the work sued for had been 
performed. 
The salt was commence! by Mr. A. J. Blethen, 
who was then attorney for the plaintiffs. The jury 
returned a verdict for the plaintiffs for 813.38. 
Hale for plaintiffs. 
Fogg with Frank for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—Hugh McQuire. Intoxication—2d 
offence. Sixty days In county jail. 
John Reardou. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Charles Kenniston. Assault Thirty days in the 
county jail. 
Annorid Kenniston. Intoxication. Thirty days 
in City House of Correction. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy and showery yesterday. Mercury 
-'H* at sunrise, 41° at noon, 40° at sunset; wind 
south-west. 
Stea ner Tourist has been put in first class 
condition by many necessary repairs to her 
machinery. She will begin her trips to 
Harpswell to-day. 
Officer Boll arrested a man named Michael 
Norton yesterday forenoon for drunkenness 
and disturbance. When the man was carried 
to the station it was found that ho had a pair 
pants, in a bundle, which lie had stolen 
com his boarding master. 
A horse belonging on Green street took 
fright yesterday morning and ran rapidly 
down the street. He Was stopped just before 
be reached tbe bridge. The sleigh was badly 
damaged. 
The old folks concert gave great pleasure to 
those who attended the Abyssinian church 
last evening, while the antiquarian supper was 
excellent. 
Mrs. Jarley's wax-works at the Plymouth 
vestry were well patronized last evening and 
the “Statoos" first rate and well described. 
Of course tho antiquarian supper was very 
nice. 
The gentlemen connected with the Chestnut 
St. M. E. Church will continue their fair and 
festival in the vestry this evening, Useful 
and fancy articles will be for sale, also oysters, 
ioe cream and cake. East evening’s entertain- 
ment was well patronized. 
By invitation of the W. C. T. U., Geo. W. 
Trim TT.cn Will rIalfVGP a lantiiva in Cfunn/l 
water Hall Friday evening, beginning at 7.30. 
Subject—“Higher Education in Germany.” 
If stormy the lecture will be postponed one 
week. 
A temperance meeting will be held at Preble 
Chapel this evening under the auspices of 
Cumberland District Lodge. Excellent 
speakers may be expected. 
The concert by the State St. Congregational 
church choir, which was assigned for this 
evening in the Y. SI. C. A. course, is post- 
to Wednesday evening, March 23d, on 
"account of the sickness of two of the singers. 
Officer Garland arrested two men last night 
for disturbing a religious meeting. 
Tne contract for printing the revised 
ordinances was not awarded last night and the 
committee have extended the time for send- 
ing in bids to 4 p. m. Saturday next. 
Wedding at Yarmouth. 
The marriage of Mr. O. B. Merrill to Miss 
Susie C. Loriog, both of Yarmouth, occurred 
at the First Parish church on Tuesday last at 8 
o’clock p. m., in the presence of a large com 
pany of guests. The ceremony was performed 
in a very pleasant manner by Rev. Dr. Torrey. 
After the wedding a reception was given at the 
residence of Mr. Merrill, and the happy pair 
left on the Pullman for Boston. The newly 
married couple have the best wishes of their 
many friends for their future happiness and 
welfare. B. D. A. 
Maine Savings Bank. 
At a meeting of the Maine Savings Bank, 
at their banking room yesterday, the fol- 
^Towlng officers are elected: 
President—Samuel Rolfe. 
Vice President—Charles Fobes. 
Trustees—Samuel Rolfe, Charles Fobes, Win. E. Gould, Daniel W. True, Rufus Cush- 
raa“- ^?ar^ R- Emery, Rufus H. Hinkley and A G. Rogers. 
Treasurer and Secretary—A. G. Rogers. First Clerk—Daniel Brazier. 
I. O. O. F. 
Fourth Anniversary of Unity Lodge. 
Unity Lodge celebrated tbeir fourth anni- 
versary last evening with an entertainment 
composed of music and dramatic readings, be- 
fore an audience of ladies and gentlemen that 
seriously taxed the capacity of the spacious 
Odd Fellows’ Hall. The programme, which 
has previously been published in the Press, 
embraced sixteen numbers and these were in- 
creased by encores to nearly a third more. 
The marked event of the evening was the 
debut in Portland, of Mrs. Louise H. Ingra- 
ham as a dramatic reader. Although the lady 
belongs in this city, and has read elsewhere to 
the great delight of her hearers, our citizens 
have never before been favored, and it is only 
just to her to say that she made a decided hit 
Mrs. Ingraham possesses a tall, graceful figure, 
with a well poised head, and mobile features, 
over which the lights and shades of passion 
play in quick response to her emotions. Her 
recitation of the “Court sceno from Henry 
VIII.” was marked by a dignity worthy of the 
injured queen, an enunciation clear and pene- 
trative, a voice of excellent compass and of 
good depth in its lower register, under capital 
command and flexible. Her gestures wore 
graceful and appropriate, and throughout the 
interpretation she exhibited a reserve power 
rarely seen in a public reader. The selection 
was a severe test and the lady stood it bravely. 
Later in the evening she read a “Domestic 
Scene,” showing that she possessed not only a 
proper appreciation of fun but excellentfpower 
of expression, and in response to an encore, 
gave “The Newsboy’s Story” with a‘l the ring 
W. *“V gaiuiuo. J1U1 DUltSUllULl, 
“Sheriff Thorne,” was]a happyjtermination to 
her selections. 
The audience were also favored with a 
pleasing rendering of “Fra Luigi’s Marriage’ 
by Mr. F. W. Thompson, which was so well 
received that he responded with an exceeding- 
ly dramatic recitation of Wolsey’s Lament’ 
Mr. Prentiss Loring also gave a humorous 
rendering of the “Little Hatchet Story.” 
The musical numbers were charmingly ren- 
dered, and we regret we cau only refer to 
them briefly. Little Bertie Webb’s violin 
solos, the Chopin Polonaise by Miss Annie S. 
Littlefield, the vocal solos by Misses Webster, 
Ida Tarbox and Mrs. Morrison, were all en- 
cored, although Miss Littlefield declined to 
respond. The concerted pieces by the above 
named ladies and Messrs. Hall and Follans- 
bee, and the organ voluntary by Mr. Farns- 
worth, all received the applause they so justly 
merited. 
Messrs I. F. Clark, P. F. Turner, H. B. 
Pennell, G. E. Davis and S. B. Kelsey are to 
be congratulated on the brilliancy of the even- 
ing’s entertainment. 
Wedding Bells. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral was crowded to excess 
yesterday morning, not alone by the many 
friends and acquaintances of tho wedding 
party—who brightened up the southerly half 
of the edifice in their elegant costumes—but 
also by the great throng in the rear of the Ca 
thedral, who always gather at a church wed- 
ding out of simple curiosity. The Christmas 
trimmings remained, and the arch at the en- 
trance to the channel had been thickly enter- 
twined with camelias, roses and azaleas, by 
the many gentlemen frie ids of the bride in 
the city. 
At 10.30 precisely Mr. Goold, the organist, 
struck up Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. 
Bishop Neely appeared in the chancel, and 
the bridal party entered the church m the fol- 
lowing order: The ushers, two by two, Hon. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Henry St. John Smith, 
Dr. James A. Spalding and J. S. Hamlen; 
the bridesmaids Misses Sallie Shepley, sister 
of the bride, and Marcia Swan; Mrs. Leonard 
D. Shepley, mother of the bride, and Mr. Wil- 
liam F. Duff of Dedham, Mass., the bride- 
groom; the bride, Miss Louisa B Shepley, and 
her brother Mr. Ether Shepley. 
A handsomer bridal party never entered the 
Cathedral, The bride—a grand-daughter of 
the late Chief Justice Ether Shepley, and a 
niece of the late Judge George F. Shepley— 
looked charmingly attired in a magnificent 
white satin wedding robe, and the customary 
wreath and veil, while the bridesmaids in 
white silk, created much comment from their 
beauty and grace. 
After the ceremony carriages were taken to 
the Falmouth Hotel, where an elegant break- 
fast was served in parlor No. 2. Plates were 
laid for fourteen guests, and the arrangement 
of the table and service were worthy of the 
House. In the centre stood a beautiful 
epergne laden with rare fruits, whose delicious 
perfume was added to the delicate fragrance 
of a superb pyramid of exotics with which 
theyjwere ^surmounted. On either side of the 
epergne were smaller ornamental flower and 
fruit pieces, connected with the centre piece 
and each other, by smilax gracofully festoon- 
ed. At each end of the festal board stood a 
triumph of the confectioner’s art in the shape 
of an elaborately ornamented wedding cake. 
The silver service with which the table was 
decorated, was very haudsome, and all kinds 
of game, oysters, creams in odd shapes, with 
the usual menu, made up the breakfast. On 
each lady’s plate was laid a dainty bouquet of 
roses and smilax, and in each gentleman's a 
boutonniere. 
The bridal couple loft on the afternoon train 
for Washington, and on their return trip will 
top at New York and sail on the 10th inst. for 
an extended European trip. 
Boston ns a Winter Port for the Domin- 
ion. 
Montreal at the present time finds herself 
restricted to only a single connection with the 
West, the Grand Trunk; but her merchants 
evidently are looking forward to the time 
when they may have five lines of railroad 
reaching toward the Western country. These 
expectations are based upon the South Shore 
and Tunnel Company’s line, to couuect with 
the Borne and Watertown, these being links 
in a trans-continental railway which it is ex- 
pected will open a line to the West in compe- tition with the Grand Trunk. The Occidental 
line via the Toronto and Ottawa road, in con- 
nection with the Great Western of Canada, is 
another line from which considerable is ex- 
pected. By the Sault Ste. Marie counoction 
they expect to reach the great West via the 
Northern Pacific and by means of the North- 
ern Pacific, if that is ever completed to meet 
it. 
These, with the Giand Trunk railway would give Montreal five through lines to the West 
instead of one as at present, and with the com- 
pletion of the Welland Canal upon an enlarg- ed scale she promises to be no mean competi- 
tor for the trade of the West to and from 
Europe. To the Eastward Montreal is in sum- 
mer independent of railways via the St. Law- 
rence, but in winter is dependent upon them. Her present winter connections are Halifax 
via the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial, 843 miles, or via Occidental and Intercolonial 7(50 
miles; to Portland, 207 miles; Boston via the 
Air line, 330 miles, and via the Central Ver- 
mont about the same. Another line to St. 
John, N, B., is projected, which will be longer than the present ones to Boston. 
Considering her situation. Montreal will un- 
doubtedly largely increase her summer busi- 
ness to Europe. New steamship lines will be 
added to her present ones. Boston, if our rail- 
roads are only fully alive to the situation, and 
ample dock accommodations are provided, as 
now appears likely, should make strenuous ef- 
forts to secure in winter the steamship traffic which will centre in Montreal during the 
period of river navigation. Wo have made a 
uoKiumug iu securing uus Allan line tne pres- 
ent winter. Another line sent us one steam- 
ship, but the want of proper dock facilities 
has not tempted the line to repeat the experi- ment. Before another winter, however, this difficulty will probably be obviated. The fact 
that Boston also has competing lin s to 
Canada West as well as to Montreal, and that 
we have a large and growing foreign com- 
merce of our own, are factors that should 
count iu onr favor as a winter port for the Do- 
minion.—Boston Journal. 
The Speakership. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald says; “The contest for the Speak- 
ership of the next House of Representatives is 
gradually taking shape. Considerable effort is 
being made for Mr. Hiscock of New York, and 
the idea of his friends is to combine on him 
the votes of New England and New York 
But while he may secure New York, the New 
England votes cannot be so easily obtained, 
and a new movement has sprung up. There 
is now talk of combining all the now England 
votes on Mr. Reed of Maine. Mr. Reed is 
thought to bo a wide-awake man, fit for the 
place and Massachusetts members will proba- 
bly go for him. Should Mr. Reod gain much 
strength it would speedily put an end to the 
movement in behalf of Mr. Hiscock, who is a 
lethargic sort of person, lacking the energy re- 
quisite to secure him so important a place.” 
Ladies Land League. 
There will be a meeting of the Ladies’ Land 
League to-night at tho hall of the I. A. R. A. 
on Plum street. All ladies interested are cor- 
dially invited to attend. In view of the recent 
stirring events in Ireland and the formation of 
the Ladies’ Laud League in Ireland, it is 
hoped there will be a large attendance. 
SWAN CONFESSES. 
HE ADMITS A DEFALCATION TO THE 
AMOUNT OF $1000. 
A Penitent Letter to His Father-in-Law. 
The following is the fall text of T. B. Swan’s 
letter to his father-in-law, Mr. Hawkes, which 
was mentioned in the Press’ despatch of yes- 
terdays 
Toledo, Feb. 2,1881. 
fiat7u r Hawkes:—l am tuider the painful necessity of informing you of the state of my affairs, and am 
deserving or' your severest condemnation. Com- 
mencing at Mechanic Falls with nothing, I was worth about $800 when I married your daughter. The next two years I made, above expenses, $1000 
per year, so that I got to be worth about $2000 above all debts. The tide then turned, and t be*; an 
to lose everything. I kept my money and the town’s 
money mixed, and in the Casco Bank, so that in the 
spring of 1878 I found upon examination that 1 
was about $500 short in town accounts. Matters 
grew no better until the fall of 1879 1 found I was 
$1700 behind, and should have failed one year ago if I had not received $500 from Mrs. Cushman, who thought she was getting a town note, when in fact she was getting my personal note. [ also received 
$2o0 from Newton Stowe and $1000 from W. It. 
White, which made my accounts right last spring in settling with the selectmen. On account of the 
White matter things grew no better. As my busi- 
ness fell off, being desirous of getting even, 1 went 
into stock speculation, and made about $200 at first. I finally continued and kept losing until I lost $2500. This loss has taken place during the last three mon lis. It seems almost impossible that 
I should have kept up this speculation. Was it the 
result of desperation or insanity? I am amazed at 
my own acts! 
I am a defaulter to the amouut of $1076, or less. 
Some cash and coupons may be found in Casco Bank. 
And to secure you from loss, I send you by regis- 
tered letter, a deed of one half the pump shop, bill 
of sale of express wagon, pine timber in Buckuam’s 
mill, safe, law library, pumps, also an assignment 
of $336 in pump bills and order on State of Maine I 
for pay for travelling and attendance as member of | 
the Legislature. I think wbat I have sent vou will 
save you from loss. If you nave to lose, I will cer- 
tainly make it up to you. You will also find safe 
combination in this. Get from Millett & Dwinal a 
note of $119 and $136 in money or its equivalent. 
You will find Dwinal’s note of $150 and Libby's 
note in the safe. I send in registered letter deed, 
bill of sale and orders, wliich will save J. C. Walker 
from loss. I also send in registered letter a draft for 
Elva (his wife) enclosing $60 for her to live on uni il 
I can send her some more money. I only took $200 
with me. 
I owe Mrs. Cushman ^.$ 500 
John Atkinson. 1000 
St we. 250 
W. Dean. 1380 
$3130 
The above money never went into the town’s ef- 
fects. Notes are signed “Thos. B. Swan. Treasurer 
of Minot,” making them my notes and not the 
town’s As the town never had the monev or any 
part of it, and as it is my note, the town nor you, 
as my bondsman, are not held for it. The case is 
similar to the Geo. Moore note. Judge Morrill, or 
any good lawyer, will tell you that they are only 
my private notes; aud you can tell the selectme n not to pay them. 1 shall sometime pay every dol- 
lar of them. You will find in the registered letter 
a detail of my standing with the town, which you 
will preserve. Please break the terrible news to 
Elva as gently as possible, and give her my letter. 
Tak> possession of property conveyed at once. It 
is paid for, and clear of incumbrance. Elva owns 
all the furniture in the house. I leave this city to- 
night. There are some notes given to E. P. Lord, 
Anna Stowe and Newton Stowe, which are signed, 
“Thos. B. Swan, Treas., for the town of Minot,'* 
which are entered upon tbe town books, and credit 
given, for these notes are all right. As you will see 
upon examination, they are charged to me in my 
town accounts. A note signed “r. B. Swan, Treas. 
of Minot,” is ray note. A note sigued “T. B. Swan, 
Treas. for Minot,” is a town note All town notes 
are properly entered on the town books. 
The following are not town notes: 
Mrs Cushman.—. $500 
W. Dean. 1,300 
J. Atkinson. 1,000 
Anna N. St we. 250 
From your ruined and disgraced sou, 
T. B. Swan. 
This letter was received last Saturday. The 
registered letter to which it refers was re- 
ceived ou Thursday, two day previous. Swan’s 
bondsmen are his father-in-law and Mr. J. C. 
Walker who stand ready to make good what- 
ever defalcation may be found. Mr. Hawkes 
has taken possession of the lumber, pumps, 
notes, bills and other securities made over to 
him by Swan. Swan seems to have carried off 
but a small sum. When he left home, one 
week ago Monday morning, he prepared 
kindling wood for the week, and made his 
usual arrangements for being gone until the 
next Saturday night. His wife noticed that 
he ^didn’t eat much breakfast on Monday 
morniug. He omitted to put in his satchel a 
change of linen, his stockings, etc., which his 
wife had laid out for him, but took the satchel. 
His wife supposed he had gone to Augusta to 
attend to his legislative duties, as usual, aud 
not until the cruel news was received from 
his own pen could she believe he was a 
fugitive from justice. Swan’s family relations 
had always been very pleasant; he was an 
affectionate husband and father. 
At the request of Swan’s bondsmen an in- 
vestigation of his books and accounts was 
commenced on Tuesday by John Richardson 
and George B. Atwood, selectmen of the town 
of Minot and Gideon Bearce and O. B. Dwinal, 
citizens of the town. Swan had been town 
treasurer for two years. The investigating 
committee commenced with the first year of 
his accounts ending 1880, and went through 
the books carefully They discovered no irre- 
gularities beyond a few inconsequential errors 
iu mixing the accounts of the town of Minot 
and the Union School District. 
They found no record of the notes described 
above, amounting to $3,130, signed by Swan, 
and which Swan calls his. The other notes 
spoken of in the letter, are found recorded all 
right. As the investigation proceeds evidence 
of the defalcation which Swan confesses in 
his lo.tt.Ar trill dnuhtlAss Im <liannvararl 
Mr. Bradley, clerk in the Mechanic Falls 
post office, doilies that he had any guilty 
knowledge of Swan’s transactions. He did 
some copying and directed some circulars for 
him for which he never received any pay. 
The corn sheller, a draft of which Swan show- 
ed him, was quite an elaborate machine. He 
never saw the scythe sharpener. 
An examination of the note which Mr. 
Washington Dean holds shows that the line 
drawn across the words “Treasurer of Minot” 
was made by one of the indelible pencils in 
common use. It is quite distinct now but 
Mr. Dean says when he took the note he did 
not see it. As marks made by these pencils 
grow more distinct on exposure to the air and 
to moisture it is very probable that the line 
when it was fresh was so faint as to be easily 
overlooked. Three more notes similar to the 
Dean note have been discovered. Mrs. 
Marsena Cushman of Mechanic Falls holds 
one for $500 at 5 percent.; Mr. John Atkin- 
son of Minot, one for $1000, aud Mrs. Stowe of 
Mechanic Falls, one for $250—making a total 
in notes outstanding against Swan of $3,130, 
for which the holders have no security, what- 
ever. It is rumored at Mechanic Falls that 
persons in Norway hold notes of Swan’s, who 
were victimized in a similar manner. No cer- 
tainty attaches to the rumor. One year’s in- 
terest was paid on Mrs. Cushman’s note. 
The Shepley Tablet. 
The tablet to the memory of the late Judge 
George F. Shepley, presented by the Bar of 
the First Circuit, has just been put in place in 
the east wall of St. Luke’s Cathedral. 
The tablet is very handsome, maufactured 
from the finest brass, and framed in clouded 
marble, by Cox & Sous, of England. It is let- 
tered in old English, in delicate black lins 
and tracings, in medieval style. It bears the 
inscription:—“To tho memory of George Fos- 
ter Shepley, born Jau’y 1st, 1819, died July 20, 
1873. Their Works do Follow Them. His ca- 
reer at the Bar, on the Bench, and in the mili- 
tary service of his country, secured for him the 
admiration and gratitude of his fellow citizens. 
His fidelity as a Christian was attested by his 
faithfulness in good works. His qualities of 
personal character endeared him to the friends 
who have set this tablet hero.” 
Personal. 
Mr. Harvey Murray, pupil of Eugene 
Thayer, the organist, and of Pctersilea and 
Sherwood, the pianists, is very much liked at 
Williston church and it is hopod he will be in- 
duced to remain there. 
Among the guests at the Falmouth yester- 
day were John R. Duff of Boston, Miss Alice 
a. uun aim maia ana miss stone of New 
Bedford, Master Jack Duff, of Boston, and 
F. C. McDuffie of Lawrence. 
J. K. Bodwell of Hallowell is at the Fal- 
mouth. 
President Robins of Colby University will 
go to Italy this month. 
Mrs. Dr. Devoll of this city spoke before the 
Committee on Insane Hospital in Represen- 
tative Hall, Tuesday evening. Her lecture is 
highly spoken of by the Kennebec Journal. 
J. B. Hall, formerly of the Press, lias been 
chosen engrossing clerk of the Dakota Legis- 
lature. 
A Historic Shoe. 
In the window of Brown’s shoe store on Con- 
gress street, is an ancient shoe or slipper which 
possesses a great deal of historical interest. It 
was the wedding shoe of Madame Frye, wife 
of Col. Jame3 Frye of Andover, Mass., who 
was a personal friend of Gen. George Wash- 
ington and a member of his staff. The shoe 
was worn by Mrs. Frye at the inauguration of 
Washington as President, and subsequently at 
the inauguration of John Quincy Adams, by 
Miss Fletcher of Boston, a grand-niece of 
Madame Frye and a niece of Daniel Webster. 
The shoe is now the property of Dr. Chadwick 
of this city, who is a great-grandson of Mad- 
ame Frye. The mate to the shoe and the bro- 
cade dress of the same material are in the pos- 
session of other members of the family. The 
shoe attracts much attention, although the 
style does not differ materially from that now 
in vogue. 
News from Portland Vessels, 
The brig Fannie Jennings, of Portland, at 
Boston from Matanzas, reports that Jan. 28th, 
a heavy sea washed overboard Samuel Brown, 
who was drowned. 
The bark Norton Stover, from Baltimore for 
Portland, was towed by the revenue steamer 
Samuel Dexter yesterday into Vineyard Ha- ! 
von. 
The schooner Albert H. Waite, of Portland, I has arrived at Vineyard Haven all right. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
ABOUND THE WORLD. 
To-night Martini’s “Around the World i 
Eighty Days,” will be presented at Portlani 
Theatre, and the public will look for a repre 
seutation such as will do credit to the bills au< 
advertisements. The perfection is not expect 
ed that marks such a production in Boston oi 
New York, but theatre-goers do anticipat 
something good. Jules Verne’s story is pre 
sented in five acts. A ballet troupe, led b; 
Mile. Paglieri, will add its attractions. Th 
scenes are laid in the Eccentric Club, Suez 
the Necropolis, ludia, San Francisco, and o: 
board the Henrietta. Among the principa 
characters are; 
Aouda, an East Indian Princess, 
Miss Kate Pickmai 
Nemea, her sister,.Miss Mary Lewe 
Betsey.Miss usie Kinvi 
Fannie. Miss Kate Cheste 
Nukahira, Aouda's slave Miss Georgia Knowlto 
Phineas Fogg, a member of the Eccentric Club, 
Air. Geo. Aletki 
John Archibald, an American Count, 
Air. Sam Dubois 
Fix, an English detective, Scotland yard, 
Air T. C. Howari 
Joan Francois Passepartout, a French valet. 
Air. AloseS W. Fisk 
Air. Blunt, a Calcutta magistrate, 
Air. John AVals' 
Sir Roger Shendryn. Air. H. Demon! 
Arthur Alayburn.Air. \V. H. Olive 
Foster Jones.Air. Robert Randal 
PROF. SAUCIER'S CONCERT. 
The complimentary concert to Prof. Moist 
Saucier at Furbush & Son’s piano rooms, Fai 
rington Block, to-morrow night, will no doub 
draw a large audience of musical people, eve 
ready to patronize taleut and to recognize 
merit. Mrs. Beat will favor her hearers wit 1 
wwwx.vuu vu tug guiugtj auu iuioo L'tivu) tmu < 
few numbers on the violin. 
FATINITZA. 
The production of Suppe’s ever popula 
opera at City Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. lGth, will be an attraction ever welcomi 
here, especially when given by such a coterie 
of artists as Myron Whitney, W. H. Fessen 
den, Tom Carl, Barnabeo, Frothingliam, Ade- 
laide Phill'pps, Matilde Phillipps and Marie 
Stone. Portland has ever been ready in the 
past to patronize the “Ideals” generously, and 
the coming entertainment will also be honored 
by a large attendance. 
Fatinitza, as given by the “Ideals,” has me: 
with immense success in the Western cities 
during the last two months, and will be pre- 
sented here in more perfect manner than evei 
before, if that is possible. Secure tickets at 
Stockbridge’s, where they are now on sale. 
NOTES. 
The Criterion Comedy Company will sell 
their seats at the the theatre box office Friday 
morning. There will be a matinee next Wed- 
nesday at matinee prices of 25 and 35 cents, 
and an entire change of programme Wednes- 
day evening. 
New Course of Lectures. 
Plymouth ehurch starts on a new course ol 
lectures, by Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles, on the 2Sth 
of February. The opening lecture will be 
“Scenes of early English History.” This will 
be followed on succeeding Monday evenings 
by “Plantagenet London,” “Tudor London” 
and “Early Stuart London.” The course can- 
not fail to be highly interesting. 
“Pulling Back.” 
Mr. Editor:—At the monthly temperance 
meetiug at the Chestnut Street M. E. Church 
Tuesday evening Gen. Dow made a very ex- 
cellent address, though, as usual, he took oc- 
casion to assail those who are unable to fully 
agree with him as to the necessity of additional 
prohibitory legislation. Among other things 
he said that the prohibitory law was well nigh 
complete; that it had very nearly suppressed 
the liquor traffic in Maine; that a few amend- 
ments were needed to perfect the law and 
thus enable the friends of prohibition to en- 
tirely suppress the grog shop; and that now. 
.lust at this supreme moment, “up jumps Ex- 
Gov. Dingley, Maj. Shorey and a few others” 
to insist that we have “law enough” and to 
oppose the final aecompiishmont of the pur- 
poses of the temperance men! 
Now, Mr. Editor, this is a very grave 
charge, and for my part I am not quite content 
to rest under such an imputation. I therefore 
claim your indulgence while I briefly answei 
to the accusation. 
The only foundation for the charge Gen 
Dow can possibly have is that Gov. Dingley, 
myself and very many others who are as sincere 
and earnest in their advocacy of this reform 
as Gen. Dow, believe, all things considered, 
that the present exigencies of the temperance 
cause in this State call for au enforcement of 
existing laws rather than for the enactment of 
additional ones; and, thus believing, we have 
not deemed it wise to co-operate with Geu. 
Dow in securing the passage of his proposed 
amendments. But in so doing we are by no 
means “pulling back,” unless the slightest 
disagreement with Gen. Dow on minor ques 
tions can justly convict us of this charge. 
Last winter the Legislature, in response tc 
the solicitations of tomperauce men, enacted 
the most complote and stringent prohibitory 
law ever upon our statute books. The legis- 
lative committee took especial pains to ascer- 
tain the sentiment of the temperonce people, 
and cheerfully passed the provisions which 
they had agreed upon. Some of these enact- 
ments were extreme, and by many regarded as 
unconstitutional. Nevertheless, the Legisla- 
ture, anxious to place within the means of the 
temperance men every possible aid lo the en- 
forcement of our prohibitory laws, brushed 
aside all objections and placed the amend- 
ments upon the statute books. The defects in 
the prohibitory system were not only correct- 
ed, but special constables were provided for 
the enforcement of the law in localities where 
the municipal officers and sheriffs neglect oi 
refuse to do so. That law has not yet beer 
tried. Gen. Dow and Mr. Nye told us last 
fall that the law was a dead letter because 
Gov. Davis was unfriendly. They inaugurat- 
ed a bolt, and succeeded in electing Gen, 
Plaisted, who, at the recent temaerance con- 
vention, pledged himself to the faithful execu- 
tion of the prohibitory laws so long as they re 
main upon the statute books. And we submit 
that every consideration of justice requires 
that Gov. Plaisted have the full advantage oi 
all the machiuery which was placed in the 
hands of Davis, and for the failure to use 
which he was severely criticised and finally 
slaughtered. He is entitled to nothing fur- 
ther than this. 
We have too much respect for Gen. Dow to 
throw back his charge of “pulling back;” and 
yet we and others have not forgotten that even 
while the law of last winter was pending in 
the Legislature, and within a week of the 
timo when it became a law, he made the pil- 
grimage of the Portland temperance organi- 
zations and the church temperance meetings, 
breathing out “threatenings and slaughter” 
upon the Republican party because it had 
failed to accept his advice as to the amend- 
ments desired, rather than to seek that advice 
from the representatives of the temperance or- 
ganizations in various parts of the State. Un- 
fortunately Gen. Dow has conceived the idea 
that it is possible, by attaching excessive pen- 
alties to our prohibitory laws, to devise a code 
which, by reason of their own weight, will be 
self-executing. He honestly believes that if a 
law providing for three months imprisonment 
lor me rumseuer uoes nor carry me oi- 
fender to jail, that he is sure to be incarcerated 
if the penalty is made ouo year’s imprison- 
ment! The great body of earnest temperance 
workers in this State do not agree with Gen. 
Dow in this idea; hence he and they are not 
in accord as to the remedy best calculated to 
remove the obstacles which now impede the on- 
ward progress of the temperance host. 
No, Mr. Editor, there is no “pulling back.” 
For myself—and I am sure I am also justified 
in speaking for Gov. Dingley—I am ready in 
the future, as in the past, to heartily co-operate 
in all efforts calculated to advance the cause of 
temperance. I believe that the principle of 
total abstinence for the individual and prohibi- 
tion for the State must be insisted upon as es- 
sential doctrines in the temperance creed; and 
while I regard “moral effort” and the inculca- 
tion of temperance principles among the young 
as of vastly more importance than all the pro- 
hibitory agitation of the last dozen years, I 
nevertheless am fully persuaded that a prohib- 
itory law, thoroughly and impartially enforced, 
is a valuable auxiliary to the efforts of the 
churches and the temperance organizations. 
_H. A. S. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The mercury lias touched 40° below zero at 
Fort Kent this winter. 
l’F.NOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Miss Ellen McCann of Bangor, died Tues- 
day from the effects of a fall received some 
time ago. 
Ten uew students reported at the State Col 
lege Tuesday for admission at the spring 
term. 
Daniel White Post, G. A. It., of Kendus 
keag, voted unanimously Saturday, to protest 
against the removal of the battle flags from 
the State House. 
Capt. Robert G. Davis of Baugor, master ol 
the schooner B. F. Farnham, died of consump- 
tion in the hospital at Georgetown, British 
Guiana, on the 0th of January. 
Sarah Estes is on trial in Bangor for burning 
the dwelling house of Oscar S. Howard on the 
night of the 25th of April last. 
We call attention to the thirty-third annua 
statement of the Penn Mutual Life Insuranci 
Co., of Philadelphia, which appears in our col 
umns of to-day. Since January 1,1880, tin 
assets of this company have been increasei 
nearly half a million of dollars, now aggregat 
iug S7,407,181.35 and its net surplus increaset 
from §1,502,371.33 to §1,0G9,279.75 on a 41 pe: 
cent basis of reserve. The ratio of assets it 
this company are §128.75 to each §100 of liabil 
ity, which is believed to bo a higher ratio that 
any other purely mutual company. The divi- dends which for several years past have in. 
creased each year ranged the past year from 2L> 
!’er cent on policies one year iu force to 70 per 
cent ou older policies. The average dividends 
of the Penn for the last thirty-three years have 
i been exceeded by no company in the country 
demonstrating how cheaply reliable life insur- 
ance cau be made in this old Quaker company, 
) 
and we are told that there cau be no doubt that 
W>11 show a much better result than the 
, past year. 
! advertisements 
1 New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis.Lessee and Manager. 
For Three Nights Only anil Wednesday 
Matinee, commencing 
* MONDAY, FEB. 14, *81. 
1 TIIE COMEDY EVENT! 
Engagement of the Popular and Unrivalled 
l 
5 
1,1 a New Version of the “HAPPIEST 
HIT OF THE AGE,” 
FREAKS. 
by this Comedy in the principal cities of the United States over 
, 500 TIMES. 500 
! ;?dJ?^etODly Company that ever achieved a run °t bights at Hooley’s Theatre, Chicago. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons Interested in Either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named. 
Lora, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered That notice thereof he given to all persons inte. 
ested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press and Eastern Argos, papers printed at Port- land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at said Portland on the First 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
MARSHALL M. DAVIS, late of Bridgton de- ceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ruthanna Davis, Administratrix. 
BENJAMIN R. MORSE, late of Brunswick, de- ceased. Second and Final Account presented for 
allowance by B. F. Morse Administrator. 
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, deceased Eighth Account presented for allowance by William 
L. Putnam and Galen C. Moses, Trustees. 
DAVID HANSON, late of Potvnal, deceased. 
» ill and petition for the probate thereof, and that Elias Tutile of said Pownal, may be appointed Administrator with the Will annexed, presented by Frances E. Hanson, widow of said deceased. 
ZECHARI.4H FIELD, late of Windham, deceased. A ccount^preseiRed ^for allowance by Georgia E. 
GILBERT SMALL, late of Windham, deceased* 
First Account presented for allowance by Sophia Small, Administratrix. 
viARIA.E. MITCHELL, lateof Yarmouth, de- ceased. First and Final Account presented for al- lowance by Augustus W. True, Executor. 
EUNICE COLLEY, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Edward W. 
Hall, Administrator. 
LIZZIE E. THOMES & AL., minor children and 
heirs of Charles B. Thornes, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Second Account presented for allowance by Richard 
Willis, Guardian. 
GE >RGE L. TWOMBLY, late of Gorham, de- ceased. Final Account presented for allowance by Richard Willis, Administrator. 
JOHN LIBBY 4th., lateof Scarborough, deceased* 
Account presented for allowance by Domiuicus Lib- 
by, Executor. 
DORCAS M. BKAGDON, late of Portland, de- 
cease i. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Moses Y. Knight, the Executor there- 
in named. 
JOANNA HARFORD, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented 
by Ezra Harford, the Executor therein named. 
TOBIAS T. SNOW, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition f *r the probate thereof, presented 
by Nathan Webb, the Executor therein named. 
ELISHA TROWBRIDGE, lateof Portland, de- ceased. First aud Final Account presented for al- lowa ce by Henry £. Trowbridge and Na hau Webb Executors. 
OSCAR HAGEN, late of Portland, deceased. Peti- 
tion for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Eliza E. Httgeu. widow of said deceased. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE Register. 
w3wti* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. Februarv 10, A. I). 1881. 
THIS is to give notice tliat on the ninth day of February, A. D. 1881, a War- 
rant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of 
Insolvency for said county of Cumberland against 
the estate of 
ANDREW LEIGHTON, resident in the city of Port- 
land, and SAMUEL C. MOORE, resident 
in Deering, 
individually and as copartners under the firm name 
and sty*', w Leighton & Moore; also of the said An- 
drew Leighton, as copartner in the firm of Smith & 
Leighton, composed of himself and Abner T. Smith, 
resident m the town of Deering, all in said county 
of Cumberland, adjudged to belusolvent debtors, as 
individually copartners as aforesaid, on petition of 
said debtors, which petith n was filed on the Ninth 
day of February, A. D. 1861, to which date first 
named interest on claims is to be computed: 
That the payment of any debts to or by sa d 
debtors, and the delivery or transfer of any prop- 
erty by them are forbidden by law. 
luut u meeting ui sue creuitors oi said deotors 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency, to be holden at the Probate Court 
room in said Portland, on Mondav, the twen y-tir»t day of February, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
GEO. W. PARKER. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
febl0&17 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States. District of Maine. In the matter 
of Charles S. Jordan. Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the court this Ninth day of February, 
by Charles S. Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth, a Bankrupt, 
pray ing that he may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the Fourth day of April, A. 
D., 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be 
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in 
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least before the day of hear- 
ing, and that all creditors who have pro veil their 
debts, anti other persons in interest, may appear at 
said time and place, and show cause if any they 
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court for said District. 
feblO, 17&24&wltG 
Notice is hereby given, that tho subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of 
the Will of 
CHARLES T. MORSE, late of Brunswick, 
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands up- 
on tho estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
AMHERST WHITMORE, Executor. 
Brunswick, Feb. 1st, 1881. w3wG* 
\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 
i-N subscriber has beea duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust cf Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
CAROLINE MORSE, late of Otisfield, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate aro called upon to make payment to 
CYRUs MORSE, Administrator. 
Otisfield, Jan. 29th, 1881. w3wG* 
COOK’S tours. 
Established 1841. 
Tickets and fares for thousands of tours, for In- 
dependent Traveler* in America, Europe, 
Ah in, Africa and Australasia. Special arrange 
ments for Personally Conducted and Private Par- 
ties to Europe, season 1881. Hotel Coupon* 
issued, available at over 500 first-class Hotels. Cir- 
cular Notes and Letters of Credit issued. Cook’s 
Excursionist and special pamphlets contain full 
particulars, sent by mail. Address, THO*. 
«A Ift V A- dlkV DAI If.... .1_ IV mr 
C. 4. Barattoki, .Manager, P. O. Box 4197. 
{ebl0&15 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersign'd have this day formed a copart- ner-hip. a.- successors to Hodgdon & Soule, 
under the title of HUDGD *N BROS, for the iran- 
8ac'ion of a Wholesale Produce, Fruit and Commis- 
sion Business, at No ±01 Commercial St. Fully 
appreciating the steady and growing patr -u tge of 
the past, we hope to maintaiu it coinpleiely in the 
future. G. L. HODGDON, 
feblO d3tE. G. HODGDON. 
Wanted. 
PARTNER, $1,000. In a good reliable Boston business. Well established 12 years; goods 
profitable. A permanent and desirable opening and 
at the right season. Address C. D. WELD, 172 
Washington St., Boston, Mass. feblO dlw* 
Wanted. 
A capable woman as Cook; also a reliable Sec- ond Girl. Apply at feblO d3t* 03 SPRING ST. 
Boy Wanted. 
WANTED, a bright, intelligent Boy, 17 or 18 years of age, to learn the Jewelry business. 
Apply at No. 509 Congress Street. feblOd3t 
W. G-. Osborne, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
FLOUR, MOLASSES, 
TEAS, SPICES AND TOBACCO, 
No. !M) l-a Commercial SI., Thomas Block, 
(OFFICE CP STAIRS,) 
| PORTLAND, MAINE. jaulO d&w Lmo 
Beautiful Fancy Cards. 
KARE and exquisite designs, selected for intrin- sic merit; ri-h colors on tint and gold ground; 
every card a gem of art, fit for the finest collection. 
Every mail brings letters of nraise from those who 
hare tried our Cards. Sena 25 cents for sample i collection by mail. E. VICKERS, 602 North Forty- 
fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa. feb3eod2w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
33d Annual Report of the Peon Tlutunl 
T.it'c of Philadelphia. pH. ls»’ 1881. 
Gross Assets, Jail. 1, 1880.§7,031,318.84 
Detailed Statement of Assets Jan. 1, 1881. 
United States and City a id R. R. 
Bands and other Stocks at market 
value. §2,041,783,50 Mortgages, first I.iens on Properties 
worth §6,217,760. 2,342,456.47 
Premium Notes secured by Policies 
in forc .. 662,176.82 
Loans secured by Collaterals. 322,110.40 
Real Estate, Home Office, etc. 715,706.97 
Cash on hand and in Trust Co.’s_ 289,730.02 
interest accrued. 91,674.04 Net ileferred and uureported Pre- 
miums. 101,444.13 
Gross Assets Jan. 1, 1881.§7,467,181.35 
MARILITIES. 
Losses reported but not due. §161,342.75 
Divd’s on Life Rate End'ti and un- 
reported Policies. 76,348.89 Reserve at 4 per cent, reinsurance 5,967,135.00 
Surplus, 4 per cent basis. 1,262,364.71 
§7,40 7,18L33 
Surplus 4V? per cent N. Y. and Pa. 
Standard. 1,669.279 71 
or nearly §129 of Assets to each §100 of Liabilities 
Present membership 12234, an increase from last 
year of 1055. 
H. S. STEPHENS, HENRY AUSTIN, Vice Pres. See’y. 
A. M. AUSTIN, Gen. Agt. for Maine and N. H. 
C. F. DUNLAP, Special Agt, 188 Middle St., Port- land, Maine.fcb'OeodSw 
nr ji n-rir-iii 
DLnU I ITUL 
STYLES. 
FRENCH PLAID DRESS GOODS 
REDUCED FROM $1.25 TO 75 
CTS. 
ALSO ONE LOT. FORMER 
PRICE 45 CTS., NOW 25 CTS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN ALL 
KINDS OF DRY GOODS. WE 
DON’T ALLOW ANYBODY TO 
UNDERSELL US. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
febl eodtf 
Milk MWJ sue. 
Fancy Silk, Winter and Summer 
Dress Goods, Ladies’, Misses’ and 
and Children’s Uoisery, Cloakings, 
Cloaks, White Cotton Skirts and 
Skirtings, White Goods, Table Lin- 
en, Black Dress Goods, Printed 
Cambric, Dre^s Buttons, Trim- mings, Dress and Cloak Ornaments. 
In order to reduce stock before we remove to our 
new store on Congress St., we have made this sale 
doubly attractive, by marking down goods in each 
department --o that the assortment is very large to 
select tr m and we shall oiler the greatest bargain a 
ever known. 
BLACK SEWING SILK, 
10 cts. per doz. Skeins. 
Best Black Dress Braid, 
4 cts piece. 
Unparalleled Bargains in 
Cniiinet Black Silks. 
SUMMER SILKS. 
It will be for the interest of ALL who in- 
tend to purchase- a Black Milk outing the 
eoiniug .Spring or Summer * avail them* 
selves of the unprecedented low prices at 
which wc ore offering them through the 
•'nil sea*on as they cannot be »ol>; at those 
prices after the Spring Trade begins. 
J. M. DYER & Co., 
f 
233 Middle Street. 
feb3 eod2w 
THE 
“O. cfc H.” 
Unlaondried Shirt. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED 
will open to their trade MONDAY, JAN. 
31st, a complete line of Uniaundried 
Shirt*. These are manufactured to their 
order, made from the “Wamsutta” cot- 
ton, aud will be known as the “C. & H.” 
Shirt. 
These shirts they arc confident will 
prove a perfect success, for the reason 
they are the BEST shirt in the market. 
Pitt CE $1.00 EACH. 
CHAIBERLIN k HOISTED, 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. 
jan29 oodtf 
TARNS. 
■a ■ ■ a* aw a — __ 
»»u m itrii, a till sAze, ■ n* 
Coventry Yarn, 16c 
Cashmere “ I9e 
Shetland Wool, lie 
We shall sell yarns as above for a 
few (lays in order to reduce our 
large stock. All who know the 
values will see that w*» offer at less 




Timothy, Orchard Grass, 
Ked Top, Blue Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, While Clover. 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by 




OPEN every day and evening. 135 Middle St., over Woodman. True & Co.’s. LAMSON 
















in all the leading styles, at prices 
as low as can be found in the city. 
All goods guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made 
to order at reasonable prices. 
B. F. WB1TXEY & Co. 
COR. UNION STREET, 




In order to clear up our stock be- 
fore taking an account, we have 
made the following mark-downs on 
Colored Dress Go<-ds: 
All Wool 44-inch Chevion Cloths, 
from $1.00 to 48c. 
All Wool Finest French Momie 
Cloths, from 75c to 48c. 
All Wool French Cords, 44-inch, 
from Ilf! tn Ifin 
AH Wool Stripe Satine, 23-inch, 
from 5Hc to 25c. 
All Wool Black French Cord, from 
50c to 25c. 
Comment is unnecessary. 
492 and 494 Congress St. 
fobsl tf 
Odds and Ends 
That must be closed out. 
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, $‘2.00 “ Kid Button Boots, 2.00 
“ French Straight Goat “ 3.00 
“ Button Newports, Extra, 1.25 
“ Newport Ties, 1.00 
“ Fancy Slippers, 1.25 
“ Warm Slippers, 50c to 1.25 
Misses’School Button Boots, 1.15 
“ French Kid Dancing Boots, 2.50 
“ Newports, hand made, 1.25 
Child’s Kid Boots, bl’k & colored, .50 
“ Grain Bals, 1.00 
Men’s English Grain Bals, 3.50 
“ “ “ Congress, 3.50 
“ Newark Hand Sewed Bu. Boots 5.00 
“ Wescott Calf Button Boots, 3.75 
“ Rubber Boots, 2.50 
“ Pure Gum Boots, 3.00 
Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, .35 
Imported Canadian Overshoes, 2.50 
M. C. PALMER 
feb2 dtf 
CALL andSEE 
Decker Bros ’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND 
sep29 dtf 
W. H. SCOTT, 
Galvanized Iron Gutter & Cornice Bauuf’r. 
All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made to 
order 
Person* troubled with ice and snow gathering on 
the e »ves «>* buildin * can have them lined up water 
tight at'hurt notice ami at reasonable prices by 
applying to me. 
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin s Pat- 
ent xpauding Water Conductors. A full assort- j 
ment constantly on hai.d. 
Acs. 29, 31 and 33 Union S tree I, 
PORTLAND, ME. janla * eiid3m* 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilbom’s CarDet Store. 
seK dtf 
8. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OP 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
AppletonV* Bloch, opp. 513 CongreM Hi. 
Hilts. A. JLOKING. 
*>21 dtf 
SKATING ASSEMBLIES 
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Alteruiiou aud Eveniu£. 
CHANDLER'S BAND in attendance at eve- 
ning session. 
Hereafter Juvenile Assemblies will be Saturday 
forenoon and afternoon, 
jy*Prices ac usual. jan31 dtf 
I AUCTION 8AT.ES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Com mission Merchants 
SnirirocQi IS Kjk« I rtu^ Si. 
F. 0. BAILEY. C W. ALLEN. 
Regular gale of Furniture ami General MoroUtn- 
every Saturday, commencing at 10 oe'.oek r. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
proposals! 
Proposals for ltuV>V»lcsStoiie. 
U. S. Engineer Office, 
Portland, Me., February t), 1881. 
I^R0P<)SALS in triplicate, Addressed totbe under- signed. will be received Ht bis office in Port- 
land, Me., until 2.30 o’clock P. M. on Tuesday, the 
ist day of Ma ch, 1881, fjr 30,000 tons more or 
less of rubble st me for a breakwater in Rockland 
Harbor, Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, are requested 
to apply to the under igned, at his office in 453Va 
Congress Ntreet, Portland, Maine, for specifications, 
instructions to bidders and contractors, and for 
further information concerning the same. 
GEO. THOM. 
Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
fob!)_ d6t 
City of Portland. 
TO PRINTERS. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee on Revision of City Ordinances for printing and binding one thousand copies of tho Revised Or- 
dinances of the City of Portland. 
at the office oi Clarence Hale. Esq., City Solicitor, 
No. 1)3 Exchange Street, Centennial Block. 
Sealed proposals, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Committee, will be received until SATURDAY, 12th inst., at 4 o'clock p. in. Committee reserve 
the right to reject any and all bids not deemed for 
the interest of the city. 
B. F. ANDREWS, 
feblO d3t hair man. 
COE 
is selling Fur Caps and Gloves 
at Cost. 
COE 
is selling some very fine Felt 
Hats for $1.00. 
COE 
is selling Bays’ Caps for 25c. 
Men’s Caps for 40e. 
COE 
is selling: TRUNKS and TRAV- 
ELING BAGS at cost* 
ROBES. 
We are selling BUFFALO, 









A Large and Elegant Assort- 
ment of L. Prang & Co.’s 
VALENTINE CARDS for 1881. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 Congress St. 
jan25 eodly 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 1880. 
State Fair, 1870. 
3ST. m. Fair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 





ILIIAAn irmrn iTunni rt iita n 
REt!»I.\GTO.\ OR 
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY 
All mnterinla for Art Needle Work, in 
great variety. 
Dress Reform Dooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 




'i'Z Exclisinse Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and -old on cominl-siou. 
Lush advances made on approved prop* 
erty. 





ALL FRESH GOODS, 
Wholesale anti Retail. 
o. DAY Jr tfc Co., 
fobo t»7 .Tlitltile Wt. t»odtfebl4 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
of Objects of Art in 
POTTERY, PORCELAINS &C. 
Just opened. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
59b CONGRESS Street. 
jau20 eodtf 
$10 Reward. 
LOST, February 6, a black leather pocket book containing a sum of money and some paper*. 
The above reward will be paid for its recovery. 
J. S. GIIX1ATT. 




Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wary tresses of abundant, 
beautiful Hair must nse 
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cnres gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure 




jf the distinguished inventor, 
Prof. THOMAS A. EDISON, 




Back or Side Ache, Ner- 
vous Head Ache, Gout 
and all Nervous Pains. 
Trof. Edison authorizes the publication of the 
following certificate. 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS 
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DE- 
VISED AND USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON 
Price, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by All Druggists. 
'PREPARED BY THE 
MENLO PARK M’F’G CO, 
NEW 'STORK. 
o.tO GinSTu&Th 
Wei De Meyer’s 
Catarrh 
Cube. One package is generally sufficient. A 




As a general bererage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by ug other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Udolpho life’s Sod & Co,, 




A Sovereign Cnreln&IlformsofNervou* 
Debility, Broken Down Constitu- 
tions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous 
Dyspepsia, Weaknessofthe Kidneys, Bladder and 
Drinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female 
Weakness, Arresting bosses from tbe 
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and Man- hood. 
Sold by all Druggists. $ 1 per bottle-8h bottles $5. Brad to Chanson & Marwick, Hartford, Ct., for Circular. 
CY/'T’se Dr. SCOTT’S Liver, Kidney, and Rheu- 
matic Pb ASTER. Best in the World. Price 
85 cents._ 
noil dTh&M&wlw 
TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY. 
It stimulates the 
blood into action, and 
should be worn by ev- 
eryone subject to Rheu- 
matism. Neuralgia, 
Nervous Diseases* 
Sleepless Nights, Hys- 
teria, Epilepsy, Dys- 
pepsia,Fever and Ague. 
Heart, Liver, Lung ana 
Kidney Diseases. Nurs- 
ing Mothers and Child- 
ren wear the Boston 
1 Battery; its action up- 
on the mother and 
»y.v, .'nrrrn*- 7,, 11ichild will be found very 
quieting. Mothers now 
discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Bat- 
tery, thus relieving the child of much suffering 
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on 
reoeipt of price, 60c. Sold by all Druggists. Men 
and Women Agents wanted in every city iand town. 
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 12 4 Tremont 
St.,Boston, Mass* <lec 10 d&wly 
Health is Wealth 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Trb at i 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age. caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
care recent cases, bach box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by U9 for six boxes, accompan- 
ied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment does not effect a cnre. Guarantees issued by 
all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
JOHN W. PEKKINS & CO., General Agents. •ep6deow&weowl y ortland. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Pbess to Feb. 3,1881. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.7 00@9 00 
do ex 100 $>.6 00%8 00 
Ship.4 00@6 00 
Crackers lb 





Cumberland. 6 60@7 00 
Acadia.G 00@G 25 
! Chestnut.6 00@6 601 
Franklin.7 50@8 00 
Ash .6 50@7 00 






Mol.City.. 1 90@ 2 00 
Sug. City.. @150 
Sag. Sawed 70@ IK) 
Fine Sugar 
Boxshooks 45 a. 48| 
Heading. 
Spruce 
35in. 23 a 25 
Pine. 23@ 25 
Hard Pine. 24@ 20 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25 00 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop’rStavesl G 00@17 00 
Spruce r’gh @14 00 
R. O. Hhd. 
Staves....25 00@28 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts... @28 
•otY. Sheath- 
ing @18 | Bronze do... @18 
Y.M. Bolts... @18 








Drug* and Dye*. 
Acid Oxalic... 11@ 14 
tart. @ 66 
Alcohol $)gal.2 18@2 25 
Alum. 3@ 5 
Ammonia. 
carb. 23@ 25 
Ashes, pot— 6s/4@ 8 
Bals copabia.. 70@ 75 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 
Bleaching 
powaers.... ow or 
Borax. 16@ 16 i 
Duck. 
No. -. @36 
No. 3.. @32 
Nx 10. $&23 
008. ea)19 
10 oz. @22 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl., 
L’ge Shore .. .4 75@5 00 
L’ge Bank....4 00®4 60 
Sinai.2 75@3 26 
PoIIock.2 25@3 26 1 
Haddock.1 75@2 00 i 
Hake ... ] 00 @1 261 
Herring. l! 
Shore, #bbl.. 3 00@4 001' 
Seal ^box. 20@ 26.' 
No. 1 16@19l 
Macke el,%>bbi. 
Bay N o. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. @ ! 
Shore No.l 15@17 00;< 
No. 2. 6 60@ 6 60 ( 
No. 3. 4 25@ 6 00 
Small. 3 00@ 4 00 < Clam bait... @ 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... 3 76@ 4 50 
Sporting.... 6 00@ 7 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d ^tonlO 00® 19 00 
Loose.16 00@18 00 ] 





Superfine.4 00®4 50 ] 
Extra Spring..5 25@5 60 
XX Spring... .6 25@6 60 ( 
Patent Spring S 
Wheats.8 00@8 75 
Michigan Win- ( 
ter best.6 00@6 25 ] 
Low Grade |( 
Michigan....6 25@5 50'] 
St. Louis Win- ] 
ter fair ...6 00@6 26 1 
Winter good.. 6 25@6 60 
Winter nest.. .6 76@7 00 
Produce. ] 
Turkeys.. ... 16@17 
Chicxens. 13@15 
Fowl. 10@12 
Ducks. .14 1 
Eggs. 25 
Geese, ll@12Vfe 
Sweet Jersey3 75@4 00 J 
Norfolk 2 76®3 00 
Onions, ^ bbl.4 50@5 00 
crate.... @160 > 
Crnberries. bbl ] 
Maine, 4 00@4 60 
CapeCod,7 60@9 00 1 
Round Hogs....7@ 7ya 
Fruit 13 
Musc’tl Raisins2 lo@2 30 j J 
London Layers2 40®2 601 
Turkish Prunes.6%@7cjj 
Orange*. Ij 
Palermos $hx 2 75@3 50 Yalenciapcase t6@|660 
^ box ( 
TjMirmjt. I 
Messina.3 76@4 00 < 
Palermos 3 00®4 00, 
Aruts. I 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.1 60®1 701 
Virginia.1 60®1 82 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 36 
Castana. ^ (b. 10®llc ! 
Walnuts, •• 14® 16c 
Filberts, •• 12® 14c 
Pecan, 13®14c 
Sugar. 
Oranulated.... ® 9% 





Cast Steel...>4 ®1G 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 4 (@ 
Sheet Iron, 
Common.. ..5 @ 6Vi 










Mid Weight 23 @25 
Heavy.25 @27 
Slaughter.. .33 @30 
Gd.Dam’g’d20 @23 
Am. Gait— 90@1 10 
Lumber. 
South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@G0 00 
No. 3.35 00® 40 00 
Shipping ..20 00@25 00 
Spruce......14 00@1600 
Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruoe, ex.28 00@30 00 
do No. 1.12 00@15 00 
Clear — 24 00@28 00 
2d Clear 23 00®25 00 
Pine.26 00@60 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex.. 8 00@ 3 26 
Clear. 2 25$) 2 75 
Cedar No.l 1 75@ 2 50 
Spruce. 1 25@ 1 50 
Laths, 
Spruce— 1 50@ 1 75 
Pine. @2 50 
Matches. 
Star.^’gross 2 00@ 2 10 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 30@ 53 
Muscovado. 34@ 40 
NewOrleans 
new crop.. 48@ 00 
Barbadoes.. 40@ 42 
Sagua Boiling. 
Nails. 
Jask. 3 00@ 3 10 
Naval Sto'-es. 
Par, $*bbl.. 6 25® 5 50 
Pitch(C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. 6 50® 6 50 
Rosin. 3 50@6 00 
Purpt’ne.g’l 62® 56 
Cakum. 10 (g 11 
Oil. 
Kerosene. ®17V2 
Port. Rel.P’tr @12% 
Water White 10% 
DevoeBrill’t.. @20 
Pratt’ Astral. @.21 Vi 
Ligonia. 21 Vi 
Sperm.1 20ffil 25 
Whale. 66@ 70 
Bank. 40@ 45 
Shore. 35® 40 
Porgie. 50® 65 
Linseed. C8 3 CO 
Boiled do.... 61® 63 
card. 78® 80 
Castor.1 10@1 15 
Keatsfoot.... 85@1 00 
Elaine. 62@ 54 
Paints. 
P. Pure Lead. 7 75®8 00 
Pure Gr’d do. 7 75® 8 00 
Pure Dry do.. @7 50 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 2%@ 3 
Eng.Ven.Red 2%® 3 
Red Lead. 8@10 
Rice. 
Rice, lb.... 6%@ 8 
Haleratus. 
Saleratus, t> Ibti @7 
Halt. 
Purk’s Island. 
V hhd.(bd.)2 12 Vi@2 50 
Sonaire. 22 6@2 76 
Cadis.du.pd..2 00(8:2 25 
Cadis,in b’nd. l-25fi)l 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 1 75@2 12% 
In bond .. 1 25@1 62 
Ir’nd butter.. 18 4* box 
Av. fine sack. 1 25511 76 
Heeds. 
Clover, lb .... 8%® 9 
ted Top, bag. 2 87®3 00 
1. Grass bu.. 2 87@3 00 
Hpices. 
Cassia, pure .30 ®32 
Cloves.40 @42 
Ginger.10 @12 
dace .1 00® 110 
Nutmegs. 90@ 1 00 
’opper. 20@ 22 
Htarch. 
.aundrv ... 5%® 9 
Hhot. 
Crop ... ® 8 
Suck. @ 9 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25@ 45 
Colong. 25® 30 
do choice. 36® 45 
iapan. 30® 55 
do choice. 36@ 60 
Tin. 
ifeait 09 OOS 
Snglish .23 @24 
Char. I. O.. 7 00® 750 
Char.I.X... 900® 9 60 
rerna, .G 75® 8 75 
Coke 6 75® 6 25 
Lntimony... 18® 20 
Cine. 8 00® 9 00 
Tobucce. 
Best brands. 60® 70 
Medium — 60® 68 
Common.... 35® 45 
lalf lb. @ 
dat’l Leaf... 80® 90 
Varnish. 
Camar.1 75® 2 60 
Coach. 2 25® 5 00 furniture ... 1 60® 2 60 
Grain. 
lewH. M. Corn, 
car lots 60 
>ats 48V2 
lacked Bran 23 00 
Mids... @24 00 
lorn, bag lots.. 65 
leal, .. 61 
late, '• .. 60 
Iran, .. 24 
lid’ngs, .. 26 00 
tye, •• .. 1 20 
Prarisians. 
dess Beef.. 9 60@10 00 
Ex Mess. .10 76@11 00 
Plate.12 00@12 60 





Backs.. ..20 50®20 75 
Clear.19 50@19 75 








’ea.2 10@2 16 
lediums.2 00@2 10 
fellow Eyes. .2 00@2 16 
Bauer. 
'reamery. @33 
lilt Edge Vermont 32 
Ihoice 22@25 






d. T.Faotory 13@15 
Iklm Cheese_8@10 
Apples. 
Baldwin.1 60@1 76 
Jreenlngsl-1 50@1 76 
Choice eating apples 2 00 
Cried Western 4Vi@6 
do FfUtarn A.'ffi F» 
Potatoes. 
Early Rose, bush:— 
Moulton. G0SG5 
Maine Central.66® 60 
Grand Trunk.66  60 
Proliflcs, Eastern.66®60 
Grand Trunk.55@60 Jacksons .60®65 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 6c higher. 
Dry (woods Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Storer Bros. Sc Co. 
Brown Cottons. 
Sueetings, width, 
Standard, 36 inch. 
Heavy, 36 inch. 
Medium, 36 inch.. 
Fine 36 noh. 
Shirting 28 inch. 
Bleached Cotton. 
Good, 36 inch. 11 ® 121/2 
Medium, 36 inch. 9 @ 10 
Light, 36 inch. 6Vsm 8V2 
Sheetings, 9-8. 11 ® 14 














Pink and b if. 
Blankets. 
Camp, 7ft. @1 00 
Colored, pair. 2 00 @2 75 
White, 10-4. 150 §900 
Cottou Batting. 
601b bales, lib rolls. 8 @13 
Warp Yarn. 18 @19 Twine. 20 @ 22% Wicking. 22 g 26 
Frockings. 
-7-8. 60 @ 65 
Crash. 
Heavy. 12%® 16 
Medium. 6%@ 10 
Brills. 
Brown, heavy 30. 8 (g 8 
Portland Bally Press Stock Liu. 
Corrected by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881.101% lOlki 
Gold 48,1907.112%..112% Gold 4y2,1891.112%. .112% State of Maine Bonds. .115 ..117' 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120 
Portland City Bonds, aidR.R.110 ..118 
Bath City Bonds.100 ..106 
Bangor City BondB, 20 years.107 .. 109 
Calais City Bonds.105 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 64 .. 66 
Canal National Bank.100_158 ..160 
First National Bank .100_149 ..151 
Casco National Bank.100 —151 ..153 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75. ...110 ..112 
National Traders’Bank.100_149 ..161 
Portland Company. .. 50 
Portland Gas Company. 50_ 72 .. 75 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100_106 ..109 
A. Sc K. R. R. Bends. 108 ..110 
Maine Central It. R. Bonds 7’s.114 ..116 
Leeds Sc Farmington It.R.b’ds 100.... 107 ..109 
Potland Sc Keu.R.R. Bonds,100.108 .110 
Bnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s.10G ..108 
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 1st, 6s 104 106 
Portland Water Co., Is.106 108 
2s.107 ..109 
“ " “ 3s.106 ..108 
Edmunds on Biennial Sessions. 
[Letter to Col. Higgiuson.] 
I do not think the change from annnal to bi- 
ennial sessions of the Legislature in Vermont 
has done good but the reverse. 'I am satisfied 
that it has resulted, in connection with the 
one-term idea which came in with it, in hav- 
ing a smaller proportion of the members of 
former experience, and, in respect of re-elect- 
ed members, has left them in a condition of 
less memory of and acquaintance with previ- 
ous legislation than they had under the annu- 
al system. I believe also that even in our lit- 
tle State, the general value of annual sessions 
compared with biennial, is great in respect of 
keeping up personal acquaintanceships, com- 
munion and interchange of ideas upon all top- 
ics, from the simplest agricultural and school- 
district affairs to the broadest ones of financo 
or politics, among the citizens who thus as- 
semble. Again, even in as simple a commu- 
nity as ours, the frequent critical observation and overhauling of every department of the 
administration is, I think, of immense value 
as a preventive, as well as a corrective, of bad 
or negligent administration. In all these re- 
spects and many others that may be men- 
tioned, I think the annual meetings of the rep- 
resentative men of a commonwealth are worth 
a hundred times what they cost. 
A Cough is nature’s effort to rid the system 
of waste matter. Assist nature, then, by us- 




FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, in good locality. Address, “Iv. Z.,*’ Press office, City. 
feb7 d6t* 
1.1/ n ft, # .1 
SUPERINTENDENT for an established Canning Factory. Must be thoroughly competent and 
reliable; furnish best of references; understand 
thoroughly the canning of all kinds of Fruits, Veg- 
etables. etc., and be able efficiently to superintend 
a factory of 500,000 cans capacity. State experi- 
ence, salary required: etc., aud address 
feb5 d2w* FRED DAUT, Muscatine. Iowa. 
WANTED. 
BOOKKEEPER and Cashier, one who has had some experience and well recommended, 
j febTdtf 0. A. LEIGHTON & CO. 
Preserver Wanted. 
WE want an experienced man to preserve lob- sters in a Prince Edward’s Island factory. 
Liberal wages given. Refercn. es, Messrs, T. & E. 
Kenney, Halifax, Merchant’s Bank of P. E. Island. 
Address A. J. McINNIS & CO., 
Murray River House, P. E. Island. 
jau31 d2w 
A Small Farm Wanted, 
OF ten to fifteen acres, with good buildings, within two or three miles of Portland. A 
cash customer. Address WM. H. JEltRIS, Port- 
land. 
January 25, 1881. jan25 d3w* 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
mylO dtf 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water aud Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to W. H. SIMONTON, 304 Com- 
mercial St. oct27dtf 
To Let. 
A GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of city. Also two on Munjoy hill. Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury street. jan2G dtf 
To Let. 
TO be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the Board- ing house corner Fore an d India streets. This 
is one of tho best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house. Has been occupied by the 
present tenant for the past 15 years. 
Full particulars regarding tlie above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CURTIS, 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27 * dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
REAL ESTATE MICE. 
WE offer for sale in large or small lots, all our property in Deering, the same being a part of the farm of the late James Deering. 
This is the most valuable suburban property in the vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low. 
Plans and description of the premises can be seen 
at our office. 
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, 
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, 
Portland, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
To Eet. 
Store No. 51 Flf.hftnffO SL rhamluarc nn Vt. 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
nov2a dGm 172 Middle Street. 
FOE SALE. 
Located on one of the best streets at 
Woodford’s Corner, near horse cars. 
A FIRST CLASS 2% stsry house, with stable 25x25 feet, henery, etc. All nearly new and 
in perfect order, lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced, 
large number of trees and shrubs, house is heated 
by furnace, up-stairs and down, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern. One of the finest residences 
in Deering. Cost about $0,000 two years ago when 
all material was cheap. Will be sold at a bargain, 
Appv to 
CHARLES RICH, 
• jSS. Exchange Street^ 
FOR SALE. 
13,800 Acres Timber Land. 
THIS tract is 4x5 miles square, covered with vast quantities of original Yellow Pine, Cypress, Juniper, etc; situated near the Atlantic .oast 20 
miles from Norfolk. Va., on the D. S. Canal leading to that city. Title perfect. Price $2 per acre. For map and full particulars, address 
J. M. LAYNE, 
Lock Box 5, Huntington, W. Va. 
jan20 d3w* 
THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF 
NO. 3 DEERING PLACE, PORTLAND. 
Has made Some Wonderful Cures, and 
the Proof i§ here: 
Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and 
who had been treated twenty-one months, and given 
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s 
arm sixty days and she has now full control over 
it. 
Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for 
nine months, and has had from ten to fifteen quarts 
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days, 
has been treated by Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has 
been fully restored to health, w ithout tbe aid of 
tapping. 
Another lady of Deering, cured of Tumors. 
Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine 
months by her physician was given up as incurable. 
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General 
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and we'l as she 
felt twenty years ago. 
Names and residences of the above persons can be 
had at the office, and hundreds of others. 
I will clairvoyantly examine the human frame, giving every ache and pain, for one dollar. 
The Dr. can he seen at any time during the day or 
evening at 
No. 3 DEERING PLACE. 
janl <ltf 
$1000 REWARD ■ bunded Felons, Boils 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Sores of long standing. Erysipelas 
Piles, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil 
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs 
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure 
Boston, Dec. 13, ’80. 
Mrs. Julye Myers, 
Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was tak- 
en with a swelling in my foot which settled into dry Gangrene. I was told that I had not 24 hours to live. 
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your 
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any fur- 
ther andsaved my life. I am 78 years of age, and I owe 
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you. 
Yours etc. Wm. Wood, 45 Buckingham Street. 
Boston. Jan. 2G, 1880. 
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted 
for several years with piles, and having tried numer; 
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to try 
your drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say has met with complete success. 
EDWARD F. KENNEY, 
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PhillipM A U©., Wholeimlc* Agenttt. 
ap5 dly 
IN BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the mat- 
ter of Ephraim G. Webster, Bankrupt. 
Tills is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this twenty-sixth day of Janua- 
ry, by Ephraim G. Webster, of Cape Elizabeth, a 
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a 
full discharge from all his debts, provable under 
the Bankrupt act; and upon reading said petition 
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the Fourth day of April, A. D. 
1881, beforo the Court in Portland, in said District 
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, 
and that all creditors who have proved their debts 
and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time and place, and sh^w cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
jan27, feb3&10&wlt4 
Wit and Wisdom. 
An exuberant youth hails a supposed ac- 
quaintance with “Hello, Joe,” but, finding his 
mistake, adds: “O, excuse me, I thought you 
were another man!” Laconic stranger an- 
swers, “I am.” 
To Build Up a Broken Down System 
Use the Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic, indorsed 
and recommended by the foremost physicians 
of Europe and America. 
A little daughter of one of the English rifle 
teams, said: “Pa, why do they call the centre 
of a target the bull’s eye?” “Because it is a 
beef-hitting name,” he answorod. It was not 
until he was about to die that he confessed he 
meant befitting. __ 
We would like to inquire if the man who 
sat with bated breath got a bite. 
It is not necessary for a man to keep his mug 
at the barber’s shop, but he must take it there 
to he shaved.—Now Orleans Picayune. 
iBUHNETT’S COCOAINE 
Promotes a Vigorous mid Healthy Growth of 
the Hair. It has been usod in thousands of 
cases where the hair was coming out, and has 
never failed to arrest its decay. 
Use Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts—the 
best. 
_ 
Society never finds out that a woman is 
lovely and accomplished until her husband 
becomes great._ 
IMPORTATION IN 1880, 
Being .14,387 Casesmore than of any 
other brand, and the largest importation 
ever rcachod by any house in the United States. 
CAUTION. —Beware of impost* 
tions or mistakes; when ordering G. H. 
VIU.VIVI & CO’s Champagne, see that the 
labels and corks hoar their name and 
initials. 
FREDK. DE BARV & Co., New York, 
• Sole Agents for the U.S. and Canadas. • 
jan2GeodOt 
ANNUAL CASH SALE 
Monday, Jan, 31. 
H. W. Simonton & Co. 
NO. 4 PEERING BLOCK, 
offer at greatly reduced prices for ten 
days, tlieir entire stock, consisting of 
Ladies’ Under Clothing, Infants’ Ward- 
robes, Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, 
Worsted Work and Fancy Goods of all 
kinds. 
SPECIAL BARGAIN'S. 
Boys’ Ulsters, Duchess Laees, Children’s Cloaks. White Skirts. 
Woolen Dresses, Fancy Baskets, 
Nainsook “ Whitby Necklaces & 
Hoods, Mittens and Bracelets, 
Leggins, Sash Ribbons, 
Infants’ Cloaks, French and English 
Embr’d Flannels, Nainsooks, 





Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ocl3 eodeowly 
HOP RITTERS?! 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) i 
CONTAINS I 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, g 
DANDELION, i 
And the Purest and Best Medical Quau- H 
TIES OF ALL OTHER OlTTEBS. ■ 
THEY CURE I 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, I 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ker- ■ 
vousness. Sleeplessness and especially 
i Female Complaints. Jj 
$1000 IN COLD. '^■1 
Will be paid for a case they will not care o^^B 
help, or for anything impure or'lnjurious ^ 
found4n them. l|f 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bltters-and try I 
f them before you sleep. Take no other. E 
D I. C. is an absolute and Irresistible cure for | 
; Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and H 
narcotics. B| 
■■■■■■ Send fob Circulab. 
) All above sold by druggists. H 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont. Bj 
feb2 eod&wlmo 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Sold by all Druggists. 
nov29 MW&F&wlvi 
NOTICE! 
AS BLIE FLANNEL GARMENTS 
Of Inferior Quality of Good** 
are sold as the ‘'genuine Middlesex,” which are not 
made by that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order 
to protect their customers and the public, give no- 
tice, that hereafter all Clothiug made from THE 
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLAN- NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, must bear the trade 
mark ticket, furnished by the Selling Agents to all 
parties ordering the goods. 
WENDALL, FAY & C0„ Selling Agents, 
MIDDLESEX COMPANY, 
S6 Ac 88 Worth St., New York; 37 Frank- 
lin St., BOMton; 214 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia. 
dec25dlt tlaw4wW,Jan,Mar&Ap 
DR F. II. KENISOW 
From 145 Tremont Street 
(Bobton, win be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room 19 FEB. 
15. for Fodb Days only 
Corn*. Bunion, find 
Hiid Nniln treated with- 
SSSjgfefout Pain. Operations on 
(Vrns, 25 cents each. 
feb24 eo.,11 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. Tl. PETTEYGILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
III Slaie Sit., I ( « Fnrk Bow, 
BOSTON. ( i NSW VO till 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British ’prov- 
inces. 





OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular Is presented by the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer will here llnd conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general 
merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, whicii are offered to the 
Trade bv linns whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have given this City 
an honored position among the Whole- 
sale Markets of the conntry. 
AUHICI'I.TI'IIAI. Implement., Heed. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
AORIClTLTIJIt A I-, and Dairy Imple- ment.. GEO. BLANCHARD &BR0.4G Union 
BARRELS and Cooperage ntork. E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Coin’l St, & 240 Fore St. 
BOILER maker, and Hlark.mith.. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather A Finding.. C. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 165 Middle St 
BOOTS, Shoe, and mocca.in.. LORD, HASKELL & CO„ 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe., Leather A Finding., A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers 
Shoe*, Maufrs. and Jobber*. 
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 64 Union St 
BOOTS, Shoe*. Leather and Finding!*. K. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS a Shoe*, Mfr*. Ladle*’ A Mi»»e*> Fine Shoes. SHAW. GODlNG & CO. 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobbers JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS a Shoe*, Leather A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St. 
BOOKS. Stationery and Room Papers. BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS. Stationery A Room Papers. LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
BOOKS, Rlauk Hooks and Stationery, DRE SER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
DOOKS Town Goods and N. M. Mimnlie. I 
HU T, JfUUU & DON HAM, 193 Middle at. 
BRUSH MFRs., Paint, Whitewash, Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH Mfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BUILHERS and IVIfrs of “House Fin- ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CABINET makers. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Midale St. 
/CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings. Vy MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholstery Goods. W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE a Sleigh IVIfrs. A Healers. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mfr*. A Healers. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S 
CANNEH Meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle 
CLOTHING and Furnishing Goods. J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St. 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St« 
COAL, Wholesale, by Uargoor Carload. RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Healer in Special Coals. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
COAL. Lehigh, White Ash aud Cumberland. D* S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S 
COAL. WIxolesale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
CCOFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders, y H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spices. Cream Tartar, Ac ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S 
/COMMISSION Mchts A Produce Healers. 
Vy THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
CON FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Glass and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
Druggists, Painter* a mfr*. supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemicals A Hrug’ts Sundries. J. W. PERK INS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paints and Oils. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac. E. L. STANWOOD it CO., Market st 
DRY Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods. DEER1NG, MILLIKEN it CO., 166 Middle St. 
DRY' Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S 
Dry goods, woolens, a*. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 it 238 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods. TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES,Laces, Fancy Goods JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
EMERY WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade 
FISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
FISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Whaf 
FLOUR, Provisions and Staple Groceries THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St 
FLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO.. 69 Coin’l St. 
FLOUR, Groceries and Provisions. E. C. HERSEY it CO.. 93 a 95 Com’l st. 
FRUIT and Produce, “Wholesale.” HO OGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
FURNITURE Manfrs. Fine A Common WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St 
GALVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices. W. H. SCOTT. MfrB., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
GRAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers KE SELL, TABOR it CO., 11 Central Wharf 
Grain, flour and feed. WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf 
p ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. IX” W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provisions. COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom> 
/TROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters 
VX TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N it CO., 175 Com’ 
Grocers. CHAS. McLAUGHUN & CO.. Central St. 
Grocers, SAWYER,FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT a RAND, 163 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. H. S. MELCHER & CO., 147 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provisions and Flour. W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
Groceries and provisions. SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St 
Cl ROCERS and Dealers in Flour. I SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams Belting. KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle S 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cntleur and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH it CO.. 234 Middle St 
HAY. Pressed Hay A Straw by the Car- go. lilRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St 
IRON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 160 Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 125 it 127 Commercial st 
LIME, Cement, Cal. A Land Plaster and Hair. C. A. B. MORSE it CO., 5 ComT Whf 
LUMBER, Mich. Pine and IIurd Wood* RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St 
x itihupd % ii «r:w.iu 11 h_« 
lj EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Enutern, Weateru A Southern S.U.SA. E. DOTEN. 2615 to 2t54 Fore St 
LUMBER. Sou. Pine Timber anil Board* J. W. DEERING, 210 Commercial St. 
LUMBER. Son. Pine 'Timber and Plank 0. W. IUCHARDS0N, 15 A M Whf., and Com’l s 
LUMBER. MfV. of all kind* of Spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Bark. 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. RUME Y, B1RN1E A CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Door*, Blind*, Window* Ac. LEGKOW BROS., 24 Treble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. W1DBER A BACON, 220 OaiaT St. 
MACHINISTS and Boiler Maker*. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
Millinery, straw Good*, silk* Ac. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S 
MILLINERY and Millinery Good*. BIBBER, MORRILL A Me MANN, 92 Cross st 
OYSTEK*. Planter* and Shipper*. TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial st. 
PAINTS, Oil*, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A TO Com’l St 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES, Oil* all kind* J. B. F10KKTT A CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hanging*, Rook* A Stationery LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
Photographic material*. J. D. DEXTER A CO., 480 Congress St. 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 A 10 Market St 
RUBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOSWORTH. cor. Middle A Exchange sts 
SALT. Importer* and Dealer*. HOMAS, BACON A CO., 8(5 Commercial St 
SALT. Importer* A Dealer*. EMERY A FUR, ISH, Head of Union Wharf. 
SHIP BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery. J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf 
SHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial St 
SILVER Plated and Britannia Ware. RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore 
STEAM, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross St 
£<TOVES, Range*, Sink* and Cn*ting*. ® PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Rjre 
SUGAR A Moln**e* Importer*. GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
rCACKLE Block* Galvanized Boat Trim- 
X rniug*. T. LA UGULIN A SON, Center St. 
TEAS, Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. G. W. S1MONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union 
TIN WARE, Mfg’s. and Dealer*. TENNE Y A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
TRUNKS, Bag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*, G. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchange St 
WOOLENS A TuiDir*’ Trimmiu; *. CHADBOURN A UALL, 168, 1 10 M ddie 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Falls & Buckiield 
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 
and 0.30 a. m.; Buckiield, 6.15 and 
10.08 a. m. 
For Canton and Buckiield, leave 
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixiield, 
Byron, Bangley Lakes, &c. 
I. WASHBURN, Jb., President. 
Portland Oct. 18.1880. oc20tf 
BN1Y $5.00 T0 
NEW YORK, 
VI* 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Liue Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York next morning at 6 o’clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclOdtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, Oci. 18, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
£^^^"^3Portlaud at 7.20 a. in., and nn, nB--i.25 p m ^ arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. in. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
ID. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg, 
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Ep« 
ping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.25 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.25 p. m. 
For Rochester, Kpringvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboroand 8aco Rirer.7.20 a. m.. 1.25 
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m. 11.00 
a. in., and 3.55 p. m.j arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.‘AO a. in., ft.45, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. tn. 
The 1.25 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Fine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. E. R. 
»• V OWiMUCI lUiUJUUlU XVUUIO ) IUX M- UllllurI* 
phia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Mouth and with Boston & Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at coMms & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE T, Supt. ocl6dt 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL and WINTER Schedule. 
COMMENCING "OCT. 17th, 1880. 
Trains Leave Portland 
9 a. us. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with park r car, arriving at 6.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections 
South and West. 
Fer Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 1 p. m. train runs daily. 
Throngk tickets to all points Month and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
laml, as follows: 
So Auburn and Lewiston, T.IO a, m., 13.35 
and 5.15 p. an. 
To Montreal and Quebec, l.30p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in. To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 n. in., 
1.30 and 5.15 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, St Norway, 8.30 a. m. 
and 13.30 p. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m., 
3*15 p. in.. 0.00 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.30 p. in. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m. 
PASSENGER^ OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—A5D— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Rodnced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil* ankee, Cincinnati, Wt, Louia. Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, Wt. Pawl, Walt Lake City, 
Denrer, Wan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be aurc to buy ticket, (at any railroad or stem- 
boat office in New England) yia 
BOUND BROOK. ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia { 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2«dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
FALL A- WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing December 6th, 1880. 
S____ 
Until farther notice passenger trains 
g»gjjgl will run as follows: 
—-aa- LEAVING PORTION'D 
7.45 a. m—For all statious running through to 
Nwnnton, V«., connecting with B. 0. St 
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnshury with Day 
Express on Passumpsio R. R. for Newport and montreal. 
4.45 p. m—For Fabynn’s and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
41.10 a.na.—From Fabyan's and intermediate 
stations. 
6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t. Portland. Dee. 4, 188 dcc4dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALI, ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. IN, 1880, Passenger Trains 
will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOR RONTON at 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriring at Boston at 1.16, 5.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leare Boston at 7.30 a. 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05, 
6.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Nr nr borough 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, 
Naco, Biddeford and Konnebuak, at 8.46 
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. For Wells, North 
Berwick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls, Do- 
ver, New Market, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.46 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farm- 
ington, N. II., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For 
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.46 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p m. Morning Train leaves Kcnnebnnk for Port- 
land at 7.25. 
tSTThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland conneots 
with Sound Line Steamers. The 3.30 p. m, 
train connects with All Rail Lines for New 
Work and South and West. 
SUNDAE TRAINS! Leave Portlnnd for 
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 
6.00 p.m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road oonnect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland St Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston St Maine Depot, and at fin Ion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland. 
OCIG dtf 
I RAILROADS. I 
MAINE CENTjTlM ! 
On and after Dec. 19th. 1SSO, I < 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
For Auburn and L.e«vi*ton, at 12.30 and 
6.05 p. m. anti for Lrwnton via Brunawick* 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.16 p. m. v 
For Bangor, Dexter, AA'atervillc, Belfast 
A Miowbegan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m. J 
: For AugUMta, Hallowell, Cnrdiner, and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.1o, and : 
11.15 p.m. ^ 
For Koekland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. K., and for Farmington, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. } 
! For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Phillip*, Monmouth, 
AVanthrop, (tend field, AVe*t AVuterville, 
North Au*on and AA'atervillc via Lewiston 
at 12.30 p. m. 
I For AVnterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. ra. train is the Night Express, with 
! Pullman sleeping car attached ami runs every 
! night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all 
| stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis* 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- I tral R. It. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John, ( 
| ud Maine Railways, 
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line ; I now offers by the re-establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
j every Sunday (night.) between Bonton, Portland 
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the 
, Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at 
I 12.40 and 11.15 p. m. The latter making con- 
nections with trains for Moulton, AVood*tock, 
HV Andrew*. Nt. Stephen, Fredeiieton, 
i Fort Fairfield and Caribou. 
(.limited Ticket* for sit. Jokn and Mali* 
fax ou Male ut reduced rate*. 
Passenger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath, 
and Lewiston at 8.36 and 8.40 a. in. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50 
a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 





On and after OCT. Jlit, 
will leave tb© East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peaks, 
and Long, Little nnd 4* rent 
Chebengue Islands: 
6.45 A. M. 
1.15 for Peaks only. 
12.30 P. M. 
eturn immediately after each trip. 
Rocl8 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, me., Calais, me., Yarmouth, 
If. 8. Nt. John, N. B., Halifax. 
N. 8., Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
_Min- On and after Monday. Nov 8th., 
f wthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. t/lEmmrms&gtfS. Hall, and Now Brunswick, 
! SMMJSESnCapt. J. Thompson, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday 
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinstou, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Meuan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Kp^Freight received until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circtuaxs, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS, Agent R. R. Wharf. nov6dtf 
CLYDE’S 




in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Hemi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
Rates, Frequent Departures. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
1 RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteam- 
! ers, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
j DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
i Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton. N. t'. IVnahinfftAn. I). t'. CpAroc. 
town. D. Cm Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
^Through Kates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi « 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers, No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
fcb6 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, MT. DESERT, MIL- 
BRIDGE and MACHIAS. 
Winter Arrangement, 1880. 
O^E TRIP PER WEEK 
_ 
On and after Friday, Dec.*.17tb, 
m the Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Charles Deering, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, Portland, every 
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Caatine, Deer Isle, 8edgwick, 
No. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, JHillbridge, 
Jonesport, and Tlachiaeport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Hon- 
dayHorning, at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train and early morning trains for Boston and the 
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford 
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston, j 
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Land- 
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
E. GUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 10.1880. declGdtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
| Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
j every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyona 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at | 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, uo pas- j 
sengers will be taken by this line. dec5dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
rftffik-pk steamship i&Jilr.witV. Fir-1 Glut gleam-hip.. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From HoKton direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at .‘I P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street, 
Boston. Mass. * 
To all points or North and boutl) Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air 
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg. Green- 
ville, Atlanta, the Carolina# and Georgia Point#. 
Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R.7 M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
PaMHge to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 89. 2d Class, 87. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. Wash- 
ington, or ofher information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
noSdt/ Central W'b*r,. Boston. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
hJT- Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 





Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Aio Wharfage. 
va From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
.-rk m. From Pine Street Wnarf, 
1 H fARMnK^ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. \ Mr Insurance one-half the rate of 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
bv connecting lima.fortvarded free of commission. 
IhiKKoge Right lkollars. Round Trip 915, 
A leal s and Room Included, 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
fC. B. NAMPMON, Agent, | deSltf lO Long Wharf, Boston 
STEAMERS._ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
Tfe-isb FOR CALIFORNIA,- „ 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
landwicb InlnniU, IVew Zealand and 
Auniralia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
fork on the ICth, 20th and 30tli of each month 
arrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
g below. 
S. Colon....Feb. 21 | 8. S. Acapulco..-...Feb 28 
s. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only, 
Mar. 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or 
lation. apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C.X. BARTLETT A CO., 
115 Hint® Hlre®l,cor. Broad Hi.. Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00., 
J«33dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
DOMINION LINE. 
mm Tile steamers of this J.lne wilt 
fc, ... -run during the winter season «, 
» ..'iHy: w.iSa fortnightly between this port and 
i^SSSSSSBOESSSSm Liverpool, and once In six weeks 
o Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full Pa- 
ired, ami have superior accommodation for cabin 
ind steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
it reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out 
heir friends. 
_ ... ... 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
Toronto,.11th February 
Brooklyn,.25th February 
Ontario.. 25th March 
From Portland to Glasgow via Halifax: 
Quebec,.25th February 
RATES OF PASSAGE: 
Cabin.$50.00 Gold 
Cabin, return,.'0d 
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARK. No. 
50 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE & 
JO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, 
Foot of India street. feb7 d3mo 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
i'uunrd, Alina, Inumu, Whit® Hiar and 
Auchor Linen of European H teamen** 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller, 
U STREET, dt 
STATED MEETINGS. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
vening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK BIGHT. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, firBt Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—GreculcafR. A. C., first Monday; MW 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second! 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d, 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Assoclxtiox—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Comdstory, S. P. R.S., fourth 
Friday in March. June, September and December. 
I. 0. O. F. 
At Odd Fellotca’Hall, Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
third Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets third Monday evening of January. 
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; BeaJ 
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wedne*- 
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve 
niugs; I-igonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on 
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; 
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. II. 
first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Halt, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4'/a Free St. Block 
every evening. 
Forest City Commandery No. 16 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Society* of Natural History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third 
Monday evenings of each month. ^ 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ug Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Portland T\*pooraphical Union, No. 75— 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each nontb. 
Loy’al Oranoe Institution—Washington Lodge 
No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the month, at 
Temperance Hall, Congress St. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Vb Congress St.; 
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City, 
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,! 
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall. 
Payson Literary Society — Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- 
rington Block, Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from lO 
a. m. to 0 p. m. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple. No. 24. 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress street. Open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
Suartcrs corner of Congress and Temple streets. pen day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday 
evenings at 7Va o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evening; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month 
Dr. Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, 
fVEPHRETICUM. 
I" Ibe moat rffrclunl 
,Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Kidneys, Rladder 
and Unrinary Organs, 
Female Complaints, 
and General Debility, 
such ns painful, drag- 
ging sensation in the 
Dark and Goins, Nap- 
pressed or Incontinent 
Urination, with whitish 
or brick-dnsl deposit. 
Dropsy, Gravel, Din- 
|betes, Organic Weak 
less. Are. 
NEPHBETICCII has 
Ino equal for I.nmenrss 
and Weakness pecnlinr 
ito Females. 
'NEPHRETICIin is 
he best known remedy 
'or Diabetes. 
IVKPHHETICUm, as 
Tonic and Mtimulnnt 
for nged persons, i. 
without a rival. Be sure and ask for Dr. 
BUl.UO«'K’N KIDNEY REJIEDY, 
NEPURETICU'.YI, For Male by all Drug- gists. 
Price, only 91.00 per Bottle. 
C. N. RORKRTNON, Proprietor, Boston. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN Ac CO., Gen’l Agents. 
.'10 A JS Onnover Nt., Boston, Bass, 
jan26 eodly 
Smith’s Medicated PRUNES*"" 
Are a certain CURE for 
Constipation, Biliousness, Liver Troub- 
les, Piles, Indigestion, Sick Headache 
and Dyspepsia. 
Their cleansing and tonic action on the 
liver and digestive organs removes all im- 
purities from the system, purifies the blood, 
relieves the overtaxed kidneys, and estab- 
lishes regular and natural action of the bow- 
els. Pleasant to take, free from all unpleas- 
ant or debilitating action and can be used 
freely icith perfect safety. For sale by all 
druggists in half lb. glass jars. Price 50 cents 
mbl2 no. 2 eodAwly 
Oil Vitriol, 
MURIATIC AND NITRIC ACTDMV 
Olanber’* Malt and other Chemical*, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
MERRIMAC CHEMICAL CO., 
Office ¥«T Kilby Mi., Ronton, 
Also tor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol Acetic Acids, etc. noyl7WF&M3m 
